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\\ ZEELAND (Special) - Henry
Van Noord, Sr., 99, of Jamestown,
oldest resident in the area died
at his home Monday evening. Mr.
Van Noord had been active until
Monday.
Bom in the Netherlands May 19,
1856, he came here at the age of
11 and spent 80 years of his life in
Jamestown township. He retired
from active life at the age of 80.
Mr. Van .Noord had served as
treasurer and supervisor of James-
’ H ‘
Hard-Hit Polio City -
Boycotts Vaccine Plan
BURTON-ON-TRENT, England,
(UP)— This city, which was one of
the hardest hit during a polio epi-
demic four years ago, decided to-
day to boycott the nation’s plan
to vaccinate children against polio.
City officials »aid the decision
was taken ’’because of the minister
of health’s cock-eyed method of or-
ganizing vaccination.”
They said the ministry asked lo-
cal officials to collect names of
children whose parents agreed to
the inoculation, but there is only
enough of the British-developed
Salk-type vaccina for one child in
five.
15 Will Leave
.GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
A group of 15 young men will re-
port at Grand Haven Armory at
1 p.m. Wednesday, March 14.
for induction into the armed
forces.
The four from Holland are John
Kilian, of 425 College Ave.; Char-
les Stegenga, route 2; Fred Van
Lente, Jr., of 601 Michigan Ave .
and Edward Kellogg, Jr'., of 129Va
East Eighth St.
The three from Zeeland are
Russell Roon, route 1; Arnold
Schreur, route 2, and Garry El-
zinga, of 651 Lincoln.
Others are Gunnard Oslund.
Lewis Miller, Nick Essenyi and
George Bryant. 'Jr., of Grand
Haven, Harold Pierson of Nunica,
Armon Goodin f West Olive, Ger-
ald Taylor of Kent City, Mateo
Guzman of Grand Rapids.
Henry Van Noord, Sr.
town township and had been
member of the school board. He
was a charter member of James
town Christian Reformed Giurch
which he had served as both an
elder and deacon.
For a time, he operated a gro-
cery store in the village, and later
owned and operated the Van Noord
Elevator Co. for 50 years. Since
his retirement, the company has
been operated by two of his sons.
He also was formerly manager of
the Jamestown Branch of the Citi-
zens Telephone Co.
Mr. Van Noord’s wife died 13
years ago.
Surviving are four daughters,
Miss Jennie and Miss Nellie Van
Noord at home; Mrs. Lewis (Hat-
tie) De Kleine of Jamestown and
Mrs. D. H. (Emma) Vande Bunte
of Holland; four sons, John, Peter,
Henry and Rufus Van Noord, all
of Jamestown; a daughter - in-
law, Mrs. Sybrand Van Noord of
Hudsonville; 22 grandchildren; 49






GRAND HAVEN (Special) -Two
young men were arraigned in
Municipal Court Monday on charg-
es growing out of a fight at the
Ritz Drive - In on Beech Tree St.
Friday night.
The trouble arose when Proprietor
Clarence Diephouse and his son,
A1 attempted to remove from the
premises Robert King, 20, route 1,
Grand Haven, who had been drink-
ing. As the <wo operators were at-
tempting to escort King from the
place, Leroy Haney, 21, Grand
Haven, joined them. The Diep-
houses thought Haney was going to
assist them in removing King, but
instead Haney struck Clarence
Diephouse, influcting two black
eyes, a broken nose and a cut that
required six stitches.
In court Monday, Haney waived
examination on a charge of assault
without a weapon but inflicting
serious injuries (a high misdemean-
or) and furnished 5200 for his ap-
pearance in Circuit Court Friday.
King pleaded guilty to a drunk
and disorderly charge and paid
525 fine and' 5.10 costs. Arrests
were by city police.
Two Muskegon brothers were be-
ing questioned Tuesday by sheriff’s
officers as suspects in a series of
burglaries early this morning.*
The pair were identified as
Charles Price, 26, and his brother,
Herbert, 21. both from Muskegon.
A variety of merchandise includ-
ing candy, ham, cold meats, tools
and approximately 5124 in cash was
taken in several breakins at 3 a.m.
Tuesday.
Entered was the IGA store in
Conklin, the Wolbrink Grocery
store and Hoving Implement and
Hardware store. The last two plac-
es are in Allendale.
A burglar alarm went off in
Hoving’s store as the men entered.
The owner arrived just as the men
drove north on 68th Ave.
He immediately notified special
deputy Marvin Pratt at Eastman-
viUe who called deputy Keith Aver-
ill at Coopersville,
Averill stopped a speeding car
between Eastmanville and Coop-
ersville and arrested the two oc-
cupants.
A search of their car revealed
most of the stolen goods. Sheriff
Gerald Vanderbeek said goods stol-
en in a breakin Feb. 27 also were
recovered.
He said a quantity of tools taken
in a burglary of the Ossewaarde
and Pratt Hardware store were
found in the car.
Vanderbeek said Muskegon po-
lice told him that both subjects




Port Sheldon Township Board
met Wednesday to discuss
zoning ordinances connected with
the 900-acre purchase of the Consu-
mers Power Co.
The power company bought the
land north of Pigeon Lake and
River about six weeks ago to build
a power plant there. The company
is not sure how soon construction
will begin, but it is estimated that
it will take three to four years to
complete.
The power plant will give a tre-
mendous boost to business in the
smallest township in the county.
Port Sheldon has only 473 year-
round residents, 140 registered vot-
ers and 200 school children on
the census rolls.
Most of the business operations
in the township are related to agri-
culture, commercial activities
amounting to two service sta'ions,
a store, bakery and two tourist
cabin operators. Residents do most
of their shopping in neighboring
cities.
The tax share of the township
which was organized 32 years ago,
amounted to less than 1 per cent
of the county load. More than 60
percent of the tax revenue, accord-
ing to Charles M. Selby, town-
ship treasurer, comes from the sev-
eral hundred cottages along the
lake front.
The erection of Consumers Pow-
er plant, worth millions of dollars,
will give the township a tremen-
dous tax relief. Furthermore, the
electric plant may mean the first
step towards an orderly growth of
business activities in the township.
Supervisor Chris Fendt said that
the power company is the first in-
dustrial interest seeking property
in Port Sheldon, although the town-
ship has some ideal property for
industrial use at the northeast cor-
ner where there ^ould be easy ac-
cess to the railroad, US-31 and M-
50.
Fendt hopes the power plant will
be the forerunner of new business
activities in the wooded dune coun-
try.
Last year the township raised
540,929 by taxation of which 530,-
929 went to the schools, 56,293 for
county government, and 53,529 for
township expenditures.
Port Sheldon can’t support its
own fire department, thus the resi-
dents rely on an arrangement with
neighboring Holland Township for
assistance. •
There are 12,840 acres of land
in the township with an assessed
valuation of 5653,650 for real es-
tate and 528,765 for personal prop-
perty or a total of 5782,415. The
state equalized valuation — used
for county tax purposes — lists a
valuation of $1,406,818, the smal-




CAR THIEF NABBED — Holland Police Sgt.
Ralph Woldring (leH) holds a steady gun on a
16-year-old youth he finally stopped at 5 p.m.
Monday after a 10-mile chase at speeds
exceeding 110-miles-an-hour as Deputy Bud
Grysen handcuffs the youth. The boy's right
hand rests on the sports car he stole from
Grand Rapids earlier in the day before starting
out on a proposed trip to "sunny" Florida. In
the car was a packed suitcase and shotgun.
Woldring and Grysen, in separate cruisers,
chased the car from 16th St. and US-31 bypass
to midway between Holland and Saugatuck.
The picture was taken seconds after Woldring




State Sen. Clyde H. Geerlingi of
and scalp lacerations and releas- 1 Holland Tuesday announced heed. would be a candidate for re-eleo
Ottawa County deputies said Mrs. tion this year. That means his
Melate’s car struck the engine of nome wiU be entered for the Re-
the freight train resulting in an publican nomination in the 23rd
estimated 51.000 damage to her district (Muskegon and Ottawa
1955 model car. counties in the forthcoming August
The engineer of the train was primary,
identified by deputies as Bert Vriel- 1 Geerlings, who announced two
ing, 903 Woodbridge Ave.
Woman Driver Injured
When Car Rams Train
A Holland woman was Injured
shortly before 8 a.m. Tuesday when
her car struck an Allegan bound
train at the 16th St crossing near
the US-31 bypass.
Mrs. Juliana Hazel Melste, 20.
route 5, was treated at Holland




weeks ago that he was retiring
largely because of "apathy” of
voters in his district and because
J 5
driver out. (Sentinel photo)
it it ir it it it
110-Mile-an-Hour Chase
Ends in Youth's Arrest
Retired Painter Dies
In Convalescent Home
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
, Charles L. Fricke, 71, of 1719 Pen-
noyer Ave., died in Hillcrest Con-
velescent Home early Friday
following a brief illness. He was
born in Pentwater, May 8, 1884,
and came to Grand Haven in De-
cember, 1955, from Muskegon,
where he had been self employed
as a painter. He retired last sum-
mer.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Joseph Tofnanica of Muskegon;
four sons, Otto W. of Grand
Haven, Charles L. and Richard of
Muskegon Heights and Gerald of
Muskegon; a sister in Flint, a
brother in Pentwater, 14 grand-





Mrs. Katie Schipper, widow ot the
Rev. Henry Schipper, former pas-
tor of First Reformed Church,
was found dead in her apartment
at 108 South Second St., about
p.m. Tuesday.
Dr. John Kitchell, medical
examiner was called and attribut-
ed death to a coronary attack.
Mrs. Schipper was found by Of-
ficers De Weese and Wiebenga who
were called by Joseph E. Kam-
meraad, owner of the apartment.
Mrs. Schipper had attended church
services and Sunday School on
Sunday and had received a tele-
phone call from her friend and
former neighbor, Mrs. William J.
Presley, between 9 and 10 a.m.
Monday. It is believed she died
sometime later.
The former Katie Vyn, Mrs.
Schipper, 81, was bom in Overisel
April 23, .1874. Her husband who
was pastor of the local church
from 1918 to 1933, died April 15,
1936. Mrs. Schipper was a member
of First Reformed Church, the
Ladies Aid of which she was past
president, the mission circle,
Grand Star Adult Bible class and
a former Sunday School teacher.
Surviving are a son, Raymond
T., of Holland; a grandson, Don
Schipper who is in the service; sev-




tion in the NAIA basketball tourn-
ament next week is the fourth
Hornet team to take part in a na-
tional tournament.
The Hornets played in the Na-
tional AAU tournament in Chicago
in 1917 and in the National Invi-
tational in 1922 in Indianapolis.
The 1950 Kalamazoo five made the
trek to Kansas City for the NAIA
meet.
Kalamazoo lost to Wabash 43-23
in the 1922 finals. The Hornets
were coached by Ralph Young,
who later became athletic director
at Michigan State. Kalamazoo de-
feated Idaho in the first game,
38-31. Wabash had stopped the Big
Ten champions twice that year.
Milton (Bud) Hinga, dean of men
at Hope College, was a starting
forward on the Kalamazoo five.
Other starters were Lisle MacKay,
forward; Fred Spurgeon, center
and Phede Lambke and Tom
(Dewey) Vroegendeweij at the
guards.
Spurgeon was a well-known of-
ficial until retiring a year ago and
Dewey was former coach and prin-
cipal at Zeeland High School.
A young car thief from Grand
Rapids Monday had a brief, if not
speedy criminal career.
Before it ended abruptly, the 16-
year-old youngster led officers on
a merry chase at speeds exceeding
110 miles an hour.
The pursuit started on the US-31
bypass near 16th St. and ended on
US-31 midway between Holland and
Saugatuck.
Holland Police Sgt. Ralph Wold-
ring took up the chase on the by-
pass when he recognized a speed-
ing sports car as one stolen from
Grand Rapids.
It wasn’t too hard to recognize
the car. It was a brand new, high
powered sports car painted fire-
engine red.
The next part was a little hard-
er. In the brief time it took for
Woldring to turn his car around
and give chase the sports car was
a mile ahead of him.
Woldring radioed for assistance
and gave the direction of the chase.
Ottawa County Deputy Bud Gry-
sen and an auxiliary officer, out
on patrol, headed to cut off the car.
No luck. When the sheriff’s crui-
ser reached the intersection of the
bypass and US-31, south of Holland,
both cars were a couple of miles
ahead.
Apparently the youth decided it
wasn’t any use to keep running.
He was right. South Haven State
Police were moving out from their
post to intercept.
Woldring forced the sports car
onto the shoulder of the road and
ordered the driver out at gun point.
Seconds later Grysen arrived,
ahd handcuffed the youth. Woldring
took the youth back to the staion.
Next in line came the auxiliary
officer in the cruiser and last
Grysen in the sports car.
The return trip was made at
much slower speeds.
Back at the station police officers
unloaded the youth's suitcase and
a shotgun from the car.
He said he was heading to Flori-







Richard Diemer, 23, route 2,
Wednesday afternoon escaped with
minor head lacerations when his
car struck the rear of an Ottawa
County dump truck dr.iven by
Renzo V r u g g i n k, 46, route 3,
Hudsonville, on the Port Sheldon
Rd. one mile east of Borculo.
Ottawa County deputies said
Diemer’f '53 model car.was a total
loss.
Grand Haven Cats Debt
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A
total of 51.515,000 remains to be
paid on the 1950 and 1952 school
bonds. The bond, issues totaled
52,250,000. The Grand Haven Board
of Education has approved paying
5170,000 of the 51.600,000, 1950
bonds and 555,000 of the 5650,000,
1952 bond issue. It is now esti-
mated that the 1950 bonds will be
paid off by 1962 rather than 1965.
No estimate was made on the 1952
bond issue,
Fenoville Man Dies
While on Florida Visit
FENNVILLE (Special) — George
H. Woodward, 45, route 1, Fenn-
ville died unexpectedly of a heart
attack early Tuesday morning in
Sarasota, Fla., where he and his
wife and their youngest son were
visiting. They had left Fennville
Feb. 24 for Florida to visit Wood-
ward’s brother. Woodward had had
a heart condition for two or three
years.
Surviving are. the wife, Alice;
two sons, Donald with the U. S.
Army at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.,
and Gale at home; his mother,
Mrs. William Lhotja of Water-
vliet; three brothers, Fred of
Sarasota. Charles of Kalamazoo
and Raymond of Holland; six
sisters, Mrs. Rawle Marvin of Ben-
ton Harbor, Mrs. Ray Coon of
Kalamazoo and Mrs. Charley
Clay, Mrs. Frieda Howington, Mrs.
Irving Skelly and Mrs. Mabel
Lhotja of Watervliet.
The body will arrive in Fennville
Thursday night and will remain
in Chappell Funeral Home until
services at 2 p.m. Saturday in the
Methodist Church. Burial will be
in Fennville cemetery. *
Ben Adams, 18. of Mt. Edge-
combe, Alaska, who spent his
freshman years at Holland High
School a few years ago, is con-
valescing satisfactorily In Mt.
Edgecombe Medical Center of men-
ingitis and will remain in the hos-
pital another week.
This information was obtained in
a telephone call which Tom Black-
burn, of 236 South 120th Ave., made
to Bert Monday night. Blackburn
had called the hospital last Fri-
day and was informed Bert could
not come to the telephone but
might be able to do so Monday.
Blackburn placed the call at 6:10
p.m. and final connection was
made at 8:45 p.m., partly by direct
wire and partly by radio. The
two talked for several minutes, and
Bert assured his Holland friends
that he was well on the road to re-
covery. He bar been in the hospit-
al two weeks.
While in Holland, Bert stayed
vith Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Kar-
sten of 210 West 11th St. He was a
former student of Mr. and Mrs.
David Karsten, who are teachers
at the public school in Yakutat,
Alaska, where Bert lives.
A determined Zeeland Chix cage
outfit withstood a tremendous Hol-
land Christian rally in the finAl
quarter on the Civic Center court
Wednesday night to eke out a 68-
67 district tourney win. The victory
moved Coach Mel Bouma’s quintet
into a finals berth against Allegan
on Saturday for the class B crown.
The near capacity crowd of 2,500
fans got more than their money’s
worth as they saw both squads
stage a hard-fought, clean contest.
For Zeeland players and their foes
it was sweet revenge for two sea-
son losses to the Hollanders. It
was equally hard for the Dutch
to lose as they fought back from
a 14-point deficit in the third quar-
ter to have victory in their grasp.
Zeeland wouldn't be denied, how-
ever. as they came through in the
final pressure packed moments.
Despite their defeat. Christian
gave a real exhibition of spirit and
determination. Although the Dutch
were without the services of two
regulars, and missed them both,
they were a fighting ball club that
wouldn't quit. Harvey Westenbroek,
a guard, wasn’t even at the game.
Dave Bos. another starting
forward, managed to answer the
opening whistle, but it was soon
obvious that he was in no condi-
tion to play after a bout with the
flu.
Coach Art Tills had plenty of
praise for their two replacements.
Roger Mulder, a junior, and Cal
Klaasen, a sophomore. Klaasen,
just up from the reserve squad
Monday, never played with the
varsity before, but came in after
three minutes and played the re-
maining 29. He turned in a fine
rebounding game, in addition to
scoring 10 points. Coach Art Tuls
hard up for reserves used 11 men
including two more from the re-
serve team.
Both clubs had their star per-
formers, although all 10 men on
the floor at one time gave every-
thing they had all night long. For
Zeeland it was the stellar work of
Ken Vande Bunte and Carl Wis-
slnk which turned the tide in the
Chix favor. Vande Bunte was all
over the boards besides hitting
for 26 points with some great
shooting. Wissink, with a deadly
shot, once again came through with
the chips down for 22 points.
Institute Planned
At Grace Church
Annual Laymen’s Institute of
the Epjicopal Diocese of Western
Michigan sponsored each year by
the Churchmen’s Association of
the Diocese will be conducted at
Grace .Episcopal Church Saturday
and Sunday. The Very Rev. Wil-
liam C. Warner, Grace Church
rector, will conduct the institute
delivering a scries of five lectures
on “The Development of the Con-
cept of God in the Bible.” 
William D. Collins, Jr., parish
key man is registrar. Registra
tions begin at 3 p.m. Saturday.
The first two lectures will be given
at 3:30 and 4:30. Evening prayer
will be read at 5:20 p.m. St. Mon-
ica’s Guild will sene supper at
the parish hall at 6 p.m. Two
lectures will he given during the
evening at 7:30 and 8:30 yith ad-
journment at 9 p.m.
Sunday morning, the men at-
tending the institute will receive
Holy Communion at the 9 am.
family Eucharist and aftenvard
will join the church school for
light breakfast. The final lecture
begins at 10 a.m. with adioum-
ment at 10:30 a.m.
Reservations may be made
phoning 2201 or 7812.
Junior Welfare League this week
appropriated a total of 51,850 to
three civic causes following final
action at a regular meeting Tue*-|
day night.
The money vri earned by Jun-|
lor League members through vari-
ous fund-raising projects through-
out the season. The bulk of the
sum was netted from the first an-
nual Candy Cane Charity Ball ini
December.
Largest portion of the appropria- 1
tion, 51,150. was presented to Hol-
land Hospital to be used fori
furnishings In the two new nurser-
ies and the pediatrics play rooml
In the new hospital addition. This,
in addition to a large sum pre-l
vlously presentK) to ihe hosplUl, re'tteri""'telepta^"t'*Ti
means that Junior League will have cajjg
completely turnlihed all three ..I tave conlWered these many
nuraeries pltts the p ayroom In the exprelllonJ 0, confidence and laith
hosp ta . The present nursery, from lcri^lly ,„d c,re(ully and with
bassinettes to Incubators, w«* L, greased feeling of responslbU.
furnished by Junior League lt toe who made them.
A sum of 1500 was donated tolj bel|ev, j owe lt to u^e Mc„d,
Youths Slightly Hurt in
Car-Motorcycle Crash
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
City police report two accidents.
At 3:45 p.m. Friday a motorcycle
driven by Jerry Weavers, 16.
Ferrysburg. -'Was passing a line
of traffic which had stopped on
North Seventh St., when struck by
a car driven by Anne Blease
Grand Haven, which had pulled
out of an alley from the east.
Weavers and William L. Draper,
16. route 1, Spring Lake, who was
riding on back of the motorcycle
were slightly injured. No ticket
was issued.
At 2:30 a.m. today two cars were
involved on US-31 near Waverly
Rd.. A car driven by Mrs. Mar-
garet Ruth Dekker, 45, Mercury
Dr., route 1. Grand Haven, was
hacking out of a parking lot at the
Highway Inn when struck by
vehicle driven by Henry F.
Ripka, 33, Coopersville. Ripka




of the press of work as head of
public relation* at Hope 'College,
said he had reconsidered because
of a most gratifying number of
to place my name before the elec-Holland Public Library
!?a^:Kn,.ehde '“m I !“ 'L™ y  e 1 1 *nd my
which also was used to buy chit Gee’rungl first named sena-
dren s books. tor in a special election Apfil 2,
Die newly-organized Prestatie 1931| to succeed Sen Frank Mc
Huis was given 5200 for Je Pur- Kee 0f Muskegon Heights who died
chase of toys and other needed play | Feb 13 of that vpar Ha was re.
equipment.
The group also voted to provide
milk for children in the special |
Feb. 13 of that year. Ht was re-
elected in 1952 and again in 1954.
During his five yean hi' the
state senate, Geerlings has been
education department at Junior aotlv, on ^ ,rmU He tptnl
High School until the end of the
current school year.
about three years as bead of a,
committee which carried an ex-
moro 'rogulr* m'eeSg. ̂  * "£ ^
the annua! raddle Karmval or Hoi- advocale o[ ^ tor ^
land area children March 24 at the and oppospd aU Iegli!laaon whlchArmc)ry• I might tend to weaken • o n t r o 1
at this level. However, in support-
ing home rule, he sometimes prod-
ded city governments to make
their own settlements In various
disputes so that state laws on such
subjects could be kept to a
minimum. *
Geerlings was bom in Holland,
Dftrwlo *V,nt „ rvlann «wa«K-lDCC' 12» attended PUMlCReports that a plane had crash- „„ A n
n J Tf^wM 0 — ,1 Ctn4/% Doflr I SCHOOlS RflCl r6C6lV0(J 811 A. 13. Q0*
aLer lO ‘M a m X f 7 'mm, .Ho'*. Co,1,e**
Investigated by Coast Guardsmen " he, (lid,Pad“?te worlt £e
and Ottawa County deputies. ™vers,ty ofM.chgan and toe
Carl Olthoff, who was working New York State College for Teach-
S|ers, He taught mathematics in
physics at
Holland High School. 1937 - 1942;
Plane Reported
Lost Over Lake
ing at the time making it impos-
sible to see anything or even de-
termine direction of the noise.
Other persons living in the area
Naval Air Unit in Grand Rapids
during World War II; served as
personnel director at Holland
Furnace Co., 1944-46, and then be-
Tulip Time Seeking
Groups to Serve Meals
Church groups, school groups
and civic organizations interested
in serving meals to Tulip Time
guests, either bus groups or tran-
sients, are asked to register with
the Tulip Time office in Civic Cen-
ter by calling 6-5886.
Work has begun on scheduling
charter groups and other groups





—Bernard TerHorsl^ Holland, a
brakeman on a Chesapeake and
Ohio freight train, suffered cuts
of his left eye and face from
shattered glass when a teen-aged
boy threw a stone through the
window of the train’s caboose,
police said Friday.
State police picked up three
suburban Riverside boys, aged 11,
13 and 14, for questioning. They
said the 14-year-old boy admitted
throwing the stone. The stone hit
conductor Joe Manning of Grand
Rapids in the back but he was
unhurt.
Local Woman Injured
Wben Car Hits Tree
A Holland woman was seriously
injuredat 8:30 a.m. Friday when
her car skidded on South Shore
Dr., near the Beacon Boat Co.,
and slammed into a tree and fire
hydrant.
Mgry Stam, 58, route 1. received
a fractured right arm, fractured
shoulder, lacerations and contu-
sions. Holland Hospital authorities
said her condition was “good.”
Ottawa County deputies said her
19U model car was demolished.
Wright Township Sues
Ex-Treasurer for $500
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Wright township has filed suit in
Ottawa Circuit Court seeking $500
from Edward Stephens, former
township treasurer, in connection
with n dispute over the payment
of $500 for attorney and accoun-
tant’s fees.
The dispute arose more than a
year ago when the township board
questioned accounts kept by the
treasurer. Stephens employed an
attorney and accountant to as-
sist him in presenting proof of his
integrity to the other members of
the town board.
The board contends that pay-
ment of $500 for these purposes
was an illegal expenditure of
public funds.
Die suit was brought by Prose-
cutor James W. Bussard at the re-
quest of the attorney general.
made but visibility was nearly dauehler5 and one Sranii-
Te'avy winds sweeping oft Lake Geerlings' announcement two
Michigan had piled up the fresh- weakaa®> thatJ;e »oa‘d not seek
ly fallen snow in deep drifts. ™election set off » reachon n
The searching party cea,ed hewsPaPers and ?monS v<: e.rs' Ili!,
operations at 1:30 pun., but plan- efres»'on ,ha‘ he was„ tircd »<
ned to resume the search after . championing lost causes" was the
larger group was organized, aub'ie,ct °f raan>’ a "ewspa^r adt;
Deputles reported the entire lake h0™1,?11 over i1;0 s ate- He. had
front a solid sheet of ice with “sedthe, eyreasion in explaining
spray whipping inland nearly a 100 V Zeeland educator why he vot-
feet. The ice extends out into Lake !d aPamst the governor s proposed
Michigan for about 30 feet. ^ increase for teachers. He was
The men were forced to tie them- 1 ,he onl>’ one »< 'he 34 state sena.
Pedestrian Injured
Zelda Woltman, 42, of ?09 South
120th St., Wednesday afternoon re-
ceived a broken wrist and bruises
when she was hit by a car at
River Ave., and Seventh St. The
driver, Donna Lamberts, 23, of 781
West 26th St., was issued a ticket
by police for failure to yield the
right of way to a pedestrian.
Two Cars Damaged
I Two cars were damaged when
they collided at 15th St and Maple
Ave. Wednesday aftemqon. In-
volved were cars operated by
William Moerdyk, 64, of 120 West
14th St. and Barbara Romans, 17,
of 418 Lakewood Blvd. Police es-
timated damage to the two ve-
hicles at 5600. \
selves to each other with ropes to
prevent their being knocked down
by the wind. Falls on the ice were
frequent.
A check with Muskegon and
Grand Rapids airports revealed
that no planes were overdue or had
reported difficulty.
The' sheriff's department in
Grand Haven said Muskegon air-
port officials told them a small
plane landed at 10:36 a.m. and
took off a short time later.
A second plane, which did not
identify itself, called at 10:39 a.m.
and asked for an altimeter check.
Nothing was heard from the plane
after that
tors to vote against the measure
and the only educator in the lot.
Reaction to his announcement
was as much of a surprise to
Geerlings as it was to others.
‘‘The thing really snowballed and
I was completely unprepared for
such a reaction. When all the let-
ters and calls poured in. I just
had to reconsider,” he said-
John Freriks, 84,
Diet at Pine Rest
John Freriks, 84, of 27 East 13th
St., died this morning at Pine Rest.
Surviving are the wife, Hanna;
two stepdaughters, Mrs. Gerrit K.
Vanden Berg of Zeeland and Mrs.
Abel P. Nienhuis of Holland; six
grandchi iden, and '2 great
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held at
1 2 p.m. Saturday at Ver Lee
Funeral Home. Dr. Edward
Masselink will officiate and burial
will be at East Saugatuck
Cemetery. Friends and relatives
may meet the family at the funer-
al home Friday from - 2 to 4
and 7 to 9 p.m. 7
Escapes Injury When .
Wind Overturns Truck
Preston Kroil, 35, of West Main
St., Zeeland, escaped with just a
few bruises when his truck was
hurtled over by the strong wind
during Tuesday’s storm.
The ‘accident occurred when
Kroil was driving his closed-in
truck on the Borculo Road east of
Zeeland, in an area where the
tornadic winds caused considerable
damage to power lines, houses and
other buildings.
Kroil was j|>le to' crawl through
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Stanley V. Reed, alias Oran Klippinger  *   *
Police Arrest Suspect




Police in Jacksonville, Fla.,
Friday arrested a man who is a
prime suspect in two mail box
thefts in the Holland area and sev-
eral more elsewhere in Michigan.
The man was identified as Stan-
ley Virgil Reed, alias Oran L.
Klippinger. His age was given as
27 or 35 and his home town as
Brush, Colo, or Arnida, Tenn.
Federal postal authorities said
there appears to l)e some uncer-
tainty as to his true identity and a
fingerprint check is being made to
clear up the confusion.
Reed was arrested by Holland
police on a charge of simple lar-
ceny Jan. 22, 1955. He served a
30 - day jail sentence in the county
jail for the offense.
Ottawa County deputies said a
bank teller at the Michigan Nation-
al Bank in Grand Rapids where
Reed attempted to cash a stolen
check Jan. 4 identified his picture.
The check was one of an esti-
mated $5,000 in checks taken from
the mailbox of Park Township
Treasurer Simon Sybesma on Jan.
4. The same day a package was
taken from the mailbox of Donald
Mokma.
Jacksonville authorities said the
Mokma package was found in
Reed’s possession. None of the
checks have been recovered.
U. S. Attorney Wendell A. Miles
said a five - count warrant is be-
ing forwarded to federal postal au-
thorities in Jacksonville. He will
be charged with the two thefts
here, one in Hamilton, one in Ionia
and a fifth one In the Grand Rap-
ids area.
Miles said Reed will also face
similar warrants being prepared
in Philidelphia, and in other cities.
Miles estimated that by the time
all the warrants are in, Reed will
be facing at least 30 to 35 counts
of mail theft and uttering and pub-
lishing forged checks in inter-state
commerce.
Since all federal courts have
equal jurisdiction, Miles said, Reed
is not expected to be returned he^e
for trial but he can plead guilty
to the local charges in Jackson-
ville.
Reed was picked up in Florida




Cornelius J. Braamse of 180
Clardclle Dr. in Fair Plan, Benton
Harbor, died Fiday morning at
Mercy Hospital in Benton Harbor,
where he had been a patient since
last Oct 24. Mr. Braamse, a form
er Holland resident, was president
and director of the Merchants
Credit Bureau in Benton Harbor.
He was 50 years old.
Mr. Braamse, a prominent resi-
dent in Benton Harbor since 1936
when he moved there from Birm-
ingham, was bom in Holland Oct.
19,1905, to Mr. and Mrs. Peter J.
Braamse. He was a graduate
Holland High School and attended
Ferris Institute. He married Flo-
rence McVea of Douglas in 1930
•Mr. Braamse was awarded for
his 25 years of outstanding service
in Credit Bureau management at a
meeting of the fifth district. As-
sociated Credit Bureaus, last Feb.
12 in Toledo. He was a past presi-
dent of the Associated Credit Bu-
reaus of Michigan. He also was a
member of the Elks Club, Lions
Club, Berrien Hills Country Club
and First Congregational Church.
Surviving besides the parents and
his wife are a son, Robert; a broth-
er, Adrian J. Braamse of Spring-
field, Ohio, formerly of Holland,
and a sister, Mrs. Harriet Swan-
son of Grand Rapids. Another sis-
ter, Mrs. Elizabeth Rutgers of Hol-




Edward Boerigter & wf. to Dick
Hall Nicholson & wf. Lot 12 High-
land Sub. City of Holland.
Bertha Mary Kiel et al to Paul
Fortino & wf. Lots 7, 8 Blk. 15
Akeley’s Add. City of Grand Hav-
en.
Marium Shashaguay to John W.
Shashaguay & wf. PL Lots 5, 4, 6,
Blk. 14 Hope College Add. city of
HoUand.
Fannie DeBoer to Robert W.
Hoover k wf. PL SWK NEK 19-
5-14 City of Zeeland.
Marie Ver Strate to Clarence J.
Cole et al Pt. WK SWK 23-6-13
Twp. Georgetown.
Clarence J. Cole et al to Arthur
Vos k wf. Pt. WK SWK 23-6-13
Twp. Georgetown.
Arthur C. Kieft k wf. to Ed-
ward L. Regelin k wf. Pt. SK NK
SEK NEK &-S-16 Twp. Grand
Haven.
Ruth A. Pinney to Orville
S c h w a r tz 4 wf. Pt SEK SEK
13-9-13 Twp. Chester.
Frank Bouman 4 wf. to Gerald
Vande Vusse 4 wf. Pt. Lots 32, 33
Blk. F R. H. Post’s Park Hill Add.
City of Holland.
Martha Schoon et al to Edwin
Vander Berg 4 wf. Lot 17 4 Pt 18
Blk. C R. H. Post’s Park Hill Add.
HoUand.
Nicholas B. Cook 4 wf. to Marvin
Geurink 4 wf. Pt NEK SEK W-
13 Twp. Jamestown.
Peter De Kraker 4 wf. to Ed-
ward Jelsema 4 wf. Pt SWK 32-
6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Mike WlUiam MiUer 4 wf. to
WiUiam P. MiUer Jr. 4 wf. NEK
NEK 26-5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
Mike WiUiam MiUer 4 wf. to
WiUiam P. MiUer Jr. 4 wf. NWK
NWK 25-5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
Chester L. Baumann 4 wf. to
Louis J. Altena 4 wf. Lot 7 Sylvan
Acres, Twp. HoUand.
Dirk Isenga to LaVeme Schut
4 wf. Lot 36 Isenga’s Sub. No. 2
Twp. Georgetown.
LaVeme Schut 4 wf. to Femley
J. Alofs 4 wf. Lot 36 Isenga’i Sub.
No. 2 twp. Georgetown.
Frank Aukeman et al to Herm-
an H. Dean 4 wf. Lot 83 Sunset
Heights Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
Richard Deyo Brooks 4 wf. to
Donald J. South worth 4 wf. Lot
91 Bouws Sub. No. 1 Twp. Hoi
land.
Henry Haringsma 4 wf. to Ot-
tawa Savings 4 Loan Assn. Lot
49 Harrington’s Fourth Add. Maca-
tawa Park, Twp. Park.
Jason Vander Hulst 4 wf. to Ot
tawa Savings 4 Loan Assn. Lots
74 , 75 Southwest Heights Add. City
of HoUand.
Bernard Brookema 4 wf. to
Bernard Grysen 4 wf. Lot 72
Bouws's Sub. No. 1 Twp. Holland.
Marion V. MiUiman to Henry
Van Anrooy 4 wf. Lot 9 Blk. 10
Leggat’s Add. Grand Haven.
AUen W. Shaw to Gerrit Evink
4 wf. Lot 14 4 Pt. 15 Kymer
Elhart Sub. Twp. Park.
Arthur Reenders 4 wf to Paul
S. Yassenak 4 wf Lot 6 Fairfield
Add Grand Haven.
MUSKEGON (Special) - Un-
corking a 44-point scoring barrage
In the second half here Friday
night HoUand Christian’s cage
squad ' took a 78-68 decision over
a scrappy Muskegon Catholic out-
fit. The win closed Christian’s re-
gular season with a 11-7 mark.
Christian’s 78 point total came
within one point of tying, and two
points of breaking the school scor-
ing record set against Grand Ledge
in a state quarter final game two
years ago. ActuaUy the Dutch had
almost two minutes to set a new
mark, but a reserve Uneup couldn’t
cash in for the record.
It took an eight-point halftime
deficit to fire up the locals, but
once they started to roU in the
third stanza, there wasn’t much
the Crusdaers could do about it.
Coach Art Tuls’ outfit flashed
weU oiled scoring drive which was
highlighted by 50 percent shooting
throughout the entire game. The
locals hit an even 31 of 62 tries,
while the Crusaders were also hav-
ing a good shooting night with a
43 percent average. They took
53 shots and hit on 23.
Particularly gratifying to Tuls
was the way in which forward
Dave Klaver and Guard Harvey
Westenbroek came through in the
scoring column. As has been the
case aU season, the Muskies laid
elaborate defenses to stop Chris-
tian’s Dave Vander Hill, high scor-
ing center. However, Klaver came
through with his best scoring out-
put of the year, netting 19 mark-
ers, due to the collapsed defense
around Vander Hill. Westerbroek
added eight from outcourt. Vander
Hill hit only nine points in the
first half, but with Klaver taking
the pressure off. the blonde pivot-
man added 21 more in the second
half for a 30 point total.
Muskegon displayed a fine of-
fense as well as some smtroth ball
handling but were outmanned on
the boards, particularly in the sec-
ond half. As they ran out of gas
in the second half, the Dutch
added more fuel to win going
away.
Coach Bud Norris of the Crusad-
•s used his all-court press peri-
Albion’s Hannett Wins M1AA Scoring
Title; Paul Benes Leads Rebounders
John Hannett, Albion College's
sharp-shooting forward, scored an
even 300 points in 14 games to take
the MIAA scoring championship
this year. He made 117 field goals
and 66 free tosses.
Leon (Big Heap) Harper, Adrian,
College forward, was runnerup with
275 points and George Carter,
Alma College guard, took third
with 253 points. Center Tom New-
hof was titlist Calvin’s first scoi^
er with 247 points to finish in the
fourth spot.
Center Paul Benes of Hope was
fifth with 244 points quite a ways




To Tale lldi Loss
GRAND RAPIDS (Special) -
Ottawa Hills' basketball team end
ed the regular season here Friday
night with a phenomenal shooting
display and knocked off Holland,
82-71 to reverse an earlier set-
back before a jammed packed
house of 1,000 fans in Ottawa’s
gym.
The Indians, who hit for 51 per-
cent of their shots in the first half
on 17 out of 33 shots, countered
with 19 out of 35 in the second half
and ended with 36 out of 68 at-
tempts for slightly under 52 per-
cent.
In leading the Indians to their
ninth straight win, forward Bob
Brown led the attack that saw all
five of the Indian starters hit in
the double figures. Brown tallied
23 points, 16 in the second half.
The Indians best shooting was
done in the third quarter and it
was the big part of a scoring spree
that broke Holland.





Eighteen building permits total-
ing $33,557 were filed with Building
Inspector Laverne Seme in City
Hall during February.
The permits included two for
erection of new bouses and
garages, $19,500; two for new
garages, $1,000; 11 for residential
remodeling, $7,882; three for com-
mercial remodeling, $5,175.
Four building permits totaling
$1,975 were received in the week
ended Friday, according to Seme.
The applicants are: .
Mass Furniture, 50 West 10th
St, alternations for office, $350;
Russ LaMor,x contractor.
Dots of Holland, 326 River Ave.;
bridal room, $325; Harvin Zoer-
hoef, contractor.
Harold Langejans, 398 College
Ave.; remodel kitchen, cupboards,
$900; self contractor.
Ben Smeenge, 197 West 14th St;
remodel kitchen, cupboard and
windows, $400; self, contractor.
Dog Notes
odically throughout the tilt, but it
added more points to the Dutch
total than at aided the Muskegon
cause. Christian managed to break
the press without much difficulty
before Norris called it off for good.
Catholic started out with determ-
ination in the opening period with
tremendous drive and acrap. Us-
ing their screening offense and
some good shooting they moved out
to a 21-15 first quarter lead.
They upped their margin to 10
points early in the second half be-
fore the Dutch narrowed it to 26-
22. Both clubs played on fairly
even terms throughout the remain-
ing minutes, before Muskegon tal-
lied two quick baskets at the
close of the period to take a 42-34
lead at halftime.
It took the Dutch a little less
than four minutes to move out to
a 46-45 lead in the third stanza.
Catholic held one more brief lead,
before Christian took over and be-
gan to pull away. By the end of the
third quarter the Maroons led 56-52.
The Hollanders upped their mar-
gin to 75-62 with a little more than
three minutes left before Tuls in-
serted reseves who were outscored
6-3 in their bid to set a new scor-
ing record.
Christian hit on 16 for 33 from the
foul lane, while Catholic cashed in
on 22 for 35. WhUe Vander Hill led
all scorers with 30 points, Fitz-
patrick led Muskegon with 18.
Holland Christian (78)
Paul Bfmea
, . . top Hope scorer
Whitey Riemersma, who was next
in the parade with 207.
Tony Diekema, Calvin forward,
and former Holland Christian per-
former was seventh with 197
points, three ahead of forward
Maynard Stafford, Olivet main-
stay.
Center Henry Huges, scoring
leader a year ago, helped push
Adrian into a second place tie, and
ended with 193 points in eight
games to tie Gary Morrison of
Kalamazoo. The Hornet guard
missed the second Hope game.
Dave Moran of Holland, playing
forward-guard for Kalamazoo end-
ed 12th in the league with 175
points one ahead of Calvin’s Jim
Kok, a former Holland Christian
athlete. Calvin’s Don Vroon was
next in line with 171, one point
ahead of Hal Molenaar of Hope.
Jun Buursma of Hope finished
33rd in the league with 94 points
and Bob Ritsema was 34th with 91
tallies. John Adams and Bob
Thomson were other Hope players
placing in the first 50 along with
Amie Rottman of Calvin. Adams
had 6G points in six games,
Thomson, 62 for 12 and Rottman
82 for 14.
Benes, 6T0” freshman, led the
league in defensive rebounding,
grabbing off 143. Calvin’s Kok was
second with 137 and Adrian’s
Harper was third with 139. New-
hof of Calvin was fourth with 132
Doug Steward, fifth with 99.
Hope College led the league in
scoring with 1,070 points but also
gave up the most points, 1,027.
Calvin was runnerup in scoring
with 1.056 and third in defense
with 874. Kalamazoo was first de-
fensively with 826.





Alumni Club Officers Named by Board
Mr. and Mrs. Club
Hears Avery Baker
Members of the Mr. and Mrs.
Club of Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed Church held their semi-
monthly meeting Thursday evening
at the church. Twenty-seven mem|
bers attended.
, Featured as speaker for the eve-^
ning was Avery Baker, Ottawa
county juvenile agent Baker gavel
the background on the county ju-
venile court and discussed the un-
derlying causes of juvenile delin-
quency problems.
The speaker answered questions
during the social hour. Refresh-
ments were served# by Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Geenen and Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Lindsay.
The club presidents, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Scholten, led devo-
tions and also conducted the busi-
ness meeting.
At the next meeting, on March
15, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Dykhuis
will lead a discussion on "The
Home and the Family.’* Dick
Geenen, who recently returned
from service in Germany, will
show slides.
Mrs. C. J. Tariff
Dies at Her Home
Mrs. Anne Tardiff, wife of Cal-
vin J. Tardiff of 778 Howard Ave.,
died Friday afternoon at her home
following an extended illness. She
was 47 years old.
Mrs. Tardiff was bom in Hol-
land in 1908 to the late Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Nuismer and had
lived in this vicinity all her life.
She was a forelady at the West
Michigan Laundry, which the
Tardiff family has owned and
operated for many years. She was
a member of Grace Episcopal
Church and the VFW Auxiliary.
Surviving besides the husband,
Calvin Jr., are a daughter, Mrs.
Robert (Rose Marie) Albers of
Ann Arbor; two sons, Calvin L.
and Raymond G. Tardiff, both of
Holland; five grandchildren; a
sister, Mrs. Paul Van Iwaarden of
Holland; four brothers, Joseph
Nuismer of Germantown, Tenn
Elmer Nuismer of Memphis, Tenn.,
and Russell and Willis Nuismer of
Holland.
FG FT PF TP
FG FT PF TP
Bos, f ......... . 4 0 2 8
Klaver, f ______ . 8 3 3 19
Vander Hill, c . 13 4 4 30
Boer, g ....... . 1 4 4 6
Westenbroek, g . 4 0 4 8
Mulder, g ..... ... 1 5 3 7
Joldersma, c . . 0 0 0 0
Totals . . 31 16 20 78
Muskegon Catholic (68)
Dugas, f ...... . 3 3 3 9
Fitzpatrick, f . . 6 6 3 18
Comes, c ...... . 6 5 2 17
Eddy, g ....... . 2 4 5 8
Kelly, g ....... . 3 1 5
Vogel, g ....... . 1 0 3 2
Allore, g ..... . 1 0 0 2
Schuler, f ..... . 1 0 0 2
Gokowski, c .. .. 0 2 0 2
Inosencio, f ... . 0 1 0 1
< Totals . .. 23 22 21 68
John Deters Succumbs
In His Farm Home
John Deters, 76, a farmer living
on route 5, died Friday night in his
borne after an illness of several
months. He had been critically ill
four or five weeks.
Surviving are a sister, Anna, with
whom he made his home; a
brother-in-law, Henry Ter Meer of
Holland and a sister-in-law, Mrs








Van Dyke, f .... 5 6
Shaffer, f ....... 6 5
Kleinheksel, c ... 4 0
Japinga, g ...... 2 4
Vander Yacht, g 8 1
Overway, g ..... 0 0
Plagenhoef, g ... 0 0
Hilbink, f ....... 1 1
Hiibink, f ....... 1 1
Vande Poel, f ... 1 0
Aye, c .......... 0 0
Robbert, f ...... 0 0
Mrs. Pearl Sawin, who spent
several weeks here with Mrs. Dave
Smead, has returned to Muskqgon
to be with her son, Arnold Kerr
and family, formerly of this
place.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing spent
Wednesday with their son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Behrens and family of Bauer.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Manglitz
and daughter, Mary Kay of Grand
Rapids, spent Sunday afternoon
with their cousins, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Snyder and family.
Mr. and Mrs. James Konyndyke
plan to leave Saturday for a three-
week vacation in Florida.
I Elwood McMillan of Spring Lake
spent Monday here with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Mc-
Millan.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing, Jr.,
and son, Danny, of Coopersville
and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
Sr.; spent Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vissers and
family of South Allendale.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Snyder and
two children spent Thursday even-
ing with their cousins, Mr. and
Mrs. Byron Wiseman of Grand
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Fbyd Lowing visit-
ed Wednesday wfth their children
near Conklin. •
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -The
probation of a Holland man was
revoked when he appeared before
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
Wednesday. Another man was plac-
ed on probation when he appeared
on a bad check charge.
Bias Duron, 36, of 375 North
Division, Holland, who appeared on
a bench warrant in violating his
probation, was sentenced to two
concurrent terms in Southern Mich-
igan Prison. He was sentenced
two to five years each on nighttime
breaking and entering and for lar-
ceny charges. The court recom-
mended that the minimum be serv-
ed. Tt was the third time Duron ap-
peared before the court while on
probation. The court stated it had
been informed that Duron and his
wife do not take proper care of
their children and suggested that
proper authorities look into the sit-
uation. The court also said Duron’s
probation had been totally unsatis-
factory.
Elton Avants, 29, of Alton, HI.,
who was found guilty by a jury
Feb. 6 after standing mute -on a
charge of uttering and publishing Coddington, g
a check, was placed on probation
for three years and required to pay
$200 costs and make restitution of
the $45 check at the rate of $25 a
month. Avants told the court he
desired to be reunited with his fam-
ily. The court made it clear that
the only reason probation was giv-
was to give the man a chance
to go straight. Avants previously
had served a term in a federal
penitentiary. His case will be turn-
ed over to the Illinois Probation
department. Conditions of the pro-




Here is a new and true slant
nip - and • tuck game of the sea- 1 on a queer trait in dog nature. You
son seen, Ottawa led at halftime have read mor • than once of some
39-38 and the teams continued to dog, cured by a veterinary, later
be at each-ohers throats for the leading another injured dog to the
first three minutes of the third same healer. Well, this story isperiod. different.
Then something snapped. And the George Robard’s Airedale, at
Indians were on the war path. Woodford Bridge England, went
Holland was leading 5(M7 with blind. Robards took him to the
3:30 gone in the quarter. Ottawa local People’s Dispensary for Sick
got two quick baskets. The Dutch Animals. The chief vet studied the
stirred slightly as Sherri Shaffer case as carefully as though his
pushed through two foul shots. patient were King of England. Then
A total of 18 consecutive Ottawa he performed a delicate and dif-
Hills points meshed the nets be- ficult operation on the sightless
fore Holland managed to score two eyes of the Airedale,
more foul shots. Pefore the rally Within a week the dog’s sight
was over, the Indians has pushed was wholly restored. His master
the score to 73-54 and had held the took him home. The patient was
Dutch scoreless for seven minutes wild with delight at the recovery
from 'the floor. of his vision. Next morning, he ran
The point barrage had extend- straight to the Dispensair, and
ed into the fourth period and Hoi- sought out the vet who had cured
land got its first basket with 5:03 him. There he stayed until his mas-
left The third period score favored ter came for him. He did the same
Ottawa, 66-52. thing twelve times. In fact, when*
Brown got six of his second half ever he was left at large he ran
baskets during the push that gave away to the Dispensary— though
Ottawa enough to coast in. Hoi- he never had been a runaway,
land managed to get six baskets in Why did he do it, readers? Was
14 tries in the third period, all of it gratitude to the man who had
them in the first three minutes, restored his eyesight? Or did he
Play tapered off in the closing recognize the Dispensary as the
minutes and Holland pulled up and Place where a miracle had been
narrowed the gap. Both teams performed on him? I wish I knew
made seven buckets in the fourth the answer, for it is a new canine
quarter with Ottawa taking 17 1 trait that puzzles me.
shots and the Dutch 22.
That scoring barrage spoiled How Often?
what had all the markings of be- 1 have received perhaps forty
ing one of the best Holland per- letters during the past few months
formances to date. The Dutch had askng me how often a dog ihoiud
hit 14 out of 34 shots in the first be wormed. My replies were- *•
half and were getting their share seldom as possible,
of balls off the board. The Dutch I do not believe in frequent
ended with 27 buckets out of 70 worming or in using drastic vermi-
chances for sUghtiy over 30 per- fuges. At best, it is a bad wrench
cent HoUand led at the end of ^ the animal s entire *y*tem- On
the first quarter 14-13. the other hand, many a good pup
Coach Allen (Boots) Taveggia has died from worms. In my owti
gave notice that the Indians are kennels, we worm a litter when it
going to be rough in the Class A >* four-and-a-half weeks old and
regional. Ottawa meets Muskegon a8aln a 'yee‘c }ater- .
Heights in the first game. After that, in most ca.es we
Brown took the honors with 23 flnd no more worming is needed,
points and Mike Coddington and I But sometime it Is. For instance:
Pete Crane each had 14. Sherri 1 have a coUie litter here now,
Shaffer and Dick Vander Yacht led whlch was wormed as usual, with
Holland with 17 and Ron Van Dyke a 8«ntle but oJA^ent veJ«Jwge,
followed with 16. ft the ages of four-and-a-half and
Of the four Ottawa defeats, the five-and-a-half weeks. Yet two
Indians have reversed the decision month*later- 1 f^ndtiiatat least
in each of the second meetings ̂ e of the pups needed to be wonn-
thls season. HoUand had won the 1 ed a8aln-
first game this season, 57-56, the. ̂  ... _ ___
opener for both clubs. GetUn* A1011* w,thHDogtV
HoUand winds up the season! Dld ever how some
The newly reorganized Michigan
State University Alumni Club of
Southern Ottawa County Thursday
night elected officers for 1956-1957.
Elected by the board of directors
were Mrs. BiU Gargano, seated
left, president,’ Robert Rescorla,
left, vice president, Harold Treg-
loan, treasurer, and Mary McLean,
secretary.
The following committee appoint-
ments were made; Constitution,
Bill Lalley and John Van Putten;
membership, BiU Jesiek and John
(Sentinel photo)
Bender; student affairs, sam Hous-
ton and Ralph Whitehead, activi-
ties, Rescorla; pubUcityr Miss Mc-
Lean.
The board discussed a program
for the coming year and set April
12 as the date for the next meet-
ing of the entire alumni club. A
program has not yet been set.
The next board meeting wlU be
held March 15 at the home of Miss
McLean.
Following the meeting refresh-
ments were served by the hostess,
Mrs. Gargano.
against Muskegon in Civic Center ̂  seem to
‘most any strange dog they meet
I while others seem to meet opposi-
tion from a strange dog when they
fjp I try to make friends with it? If you
16 are one of those that strange dogs
17 seem to shy away from, here’s a
g Uttle tip:
8 The next time you are with
strange dog, don’t try to make up
to him. Let the dog be the one to
make the advances. Never make
a quick grab at a strange dog—
it only frightens him. Always, with
a dog ybu don’t know, approach
him slowly, or, better still, let
him approach you. Then slowly
put your hand out and let him sniff
it. If you don’t make a quick ges-
ture and let the dog make the ad-




Totals ... 27 17
Ottawa Hills (82)
Brown, f ......... 10 3
Johnson, f ...... 6 1
Crane, f ........ 7 2
Hendrickson, g . 5 0
5 4
Bott, g .......... 1 0
Waters, f ....... 3 0
Kloote, c ....... 0 0
Totals ... 36 10 17
HoM Seconds
Lose to Ottawa
Fines paid in Municipal Court
the last few days include the to -
lowing: Filiberto Valderas, of 178
West Eighth St., speeding, $12
Peter Verheul, of 215 Ea*t Eighth
St, espeeding, $10; Don O. Groen-
dal, of 95 West 29th St, speeding
$15; Roger Parrott, of 714 Michi-
gan Ave., no Ucense plate, $2
Son oi Grand Haven
Pioneers Snccnmbs
| GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
John Davis, about 82, died at :30
p.m. Friday in the PlainweU sani-
tarium, where he had been for the
last six years. He was born in
Grand Haven, son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. John T. Davis, early
pioneer settlers. He attended local
schools. He never married.
He had been in the automobUe
business in Lansing for many
years.
Surviving are a sister, Mrs. Mar-
garet De Witt of Kalamazoo, and
several nieces and nephews,
RJF^pedjl) ” Erneit Dallas Walton, of 190 North
hI2 Fril River* ,peedln8 and ftUure to t*™
^hp Ottawa car undcr control, $24; Jerry Don-
shots in the third period while the*617 Midway, speeding.
winners were collecting 16 and ̂ ml Ite Vries, of 1MK East
that told the story. 14tphJ^; each
Holland led at the end of 78
first period 11-6 and at halftime I J«re Junes .J8
20-17. Then came the third ̂
and it favored Ottawa, 33-23. 47 Ba«tl3th S ., RichaM Badgero,
Gene Boerman led Holland with of 338 West 18th St Robert Stille
12 and Gary Gibbons had 11.
Other Dutch scorers were: Larry
Alderink, 6; Jerry GUbert, 1; Bob
Stoel, 2; BUI Tomovish, 8; Bob
Elenbaas, 1 and Harold De Vries,
2.
Vander WaU had 12 for Ottawa
and Breen and Hubbard each had
10.
Saugatuck
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bryan en-
tertained with a family dinner
party Saturday evening, Feb. 25, at
their home on Douglas Lake Shore.
The guests of honor were their
brother and bride, Mr. and Mrs.
Hallie Bryan, who were married
in Benton Harbor, Jan. 23. Others
the family who attended the
dinner party were Mr. and Mrs.
WiUls Bryan and son Billy, Mr.
and Mrs. George Erickson and Mrs.
Nettie Hewlett
Mrs. Eda Breckenridge has re-
turned from Florida where she
spent the winter.
Mrs. Lorraine Burgess of Grand
Rapids was a weekend guest in the
home of Mrs. Beatrice Finch.
Mrs. Cassie Jordan fell on the
ice one day last week and broke
her hip. She is in a hospital in
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Sarah Sheridan who spent
the winter in Ironwood, Mich., at
the home of her son, James and
family, returned to her home in
Saugatuck last Saturday. She was
accompanied by her son, James
and another son Joseph of Chicago.
Mrs. George Hillson, Mrs. Jack
West, Mrs. Russell Harrington and
Mrs. William Padgett of Holland
were Tuesday dinner guests of Mrs.
Fred Scales.
Saugatuck friends have received
word from Mrs. Al Phillips of Mt.
Prospect, 111., that she is now able
to be at home after a three months
stay in the hospital following an
auto accident. Mrs. Phillips be-
fore her marriage vis Miss La-
Vem T. Taylor.
Mrs. Fred Scales and William
Annesley visited Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Valleau and Mr. and Mrs.
Mac Babcock Sunday afternoon at
the Harry Jackson home in Sauga-
tuck.
Abbott Davis, who has complet-
ed 35 years service with the Con-
sumers Power Company, was
among the honored guests at the
company’s annual service award
dinner in Kalamazoo recently.
Mrs. Carl Hoerman has gone to
California on a business trip.
Mrs. Myrtle Sewers and Mrs.
May Hedglin are enjoying a vaca-
tion in Florida.
Little Johnny Hamlin was a pa-
tient in Douglas Hospital this week
where he had his tonsils removed.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Newnham
drove to Marshall last Sunday
where they met the Dunmlre fami-
ly and all enjoyed a birthday din-





MUSKEGON (Special) - Chalk-
ing up their 17th win of the season
here Friday night, the Ho 1 1 a n d
Christian reserve squad walloped
the Muskegon Catholic second
team, 68-28. Christian’s lone defeat
this season was a 53-51 loss to St.
Joseph, the same squad the Dutch
had earlier whipped by a 34-point
margin.
It was never a contest Friday
night as the Little Maroons ran
away from the start. Regulars
played less than a half for the
Hollanders with nine p 1 a y e rs
breaking into the scoring column.
The Dutch had things their own
way as they raced out to a 27-2
first quarter lead, before reserves
took over. The locals at halftime
led 41-7. The first stringers started
the third quarter and played part
of the period. By the end of the
stanza it was 56-18. Scoring was
down in the final quarter with
subs flooding the courts for both
schools.
Dan Bos led the Maroon attack
with 17 points, followed by Jim
Kool with 14, Cal Klaasen with 12,
Bob Klingenberg, Warren Otte and
Jim Hulst with five each, Jerry
Altena and Paul Johnson wi th
four each and Jim Meurer with
two. Schillaci led the Catholic
quint with 11 markers.
Kool, Klaasen and Meurer, all
moved up to the Christian varsity
for tournament play.
of 264K East Uth St; R.A. Steele,
of 167 West 21st 15t; Ray Young
of 214 Maple Ave.; John Wolbert,
route 2, Hamilton; Herbert Bnig-
geman, of 152% East Eighth St
Roderic Douglas Jackson, of 894
West 25th St., was referred to




GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Wilford E. Cillison, 27, of Mus-
kegon, paid $75 fine and $4.30 costs
in Justice Frederick J. Workman's
court Friday afternoon on a
chrage of reckless driving. Callison
was arrested by a deputy sheriff
at Marne February 18 after his
car struck the rear of a car of
Donald James Perks of Grand
Rapids, with enough force to push
it into a tree alongside a driveway
which Perks was attempting to
enter.
George Ignatoski, Grand Rapids,
appeared in the same « court Fri-
day afternoon also and paid $20
fine and 4.30 costs for dumping
rubbish along the highway. Igna-
toski was on his way to Steams
Bayou to do some fishing last Sun-
day, February 26, when he alleg^
edly dropped some tin cans and
old bottles alongside Buchanan
St in Robinson township. A coun-
ty road commission truck driver
detected the rubbish during scrap-
ing operations Monday, and Sam
Hartwell, Sr., weighmaster was
notified. Investigation revealed




Harold Seekman, 36, Spring




Mrs. William G. Winter, Jr.,
reviewed the book, "Pageant of the
Rose,” by Jean Gordon, at a meet-
ing of the Holland Garden Club
Thursday afternoon in Third Re-
formed Church.
The book, an interesting ency-
clopedic review of this favorite
flower, told which part the rose
played in the world throughout the
centuries. The author, a writer-lec-
turer and rose authority, took 10
years to compile the information.
The approach was through five
different avenues. First was the
legend which told the creation of
the rose and how it got its color
and thorns. Next was the romance
of the rose, the history and an-
cient beliefs. The third gave con-
sideration to the fragrance of the
flower in perfume making.
Then came the symbolism of the
rose and its role in the art of
great masters as well as its de»or-
ative use in modem day. Lastly
came a review of rose gardens in
the world today. Strangely, there
was no mention of tye Tourna-
ment of Roses in Pasadena, Calif.
The nominating committee pre-
sented the following slate of offic-
ers for the coming year: Mrs. J.
Donald Jencks, president; Mrs.
Carl Cook, first vice president;
Mrs. Kenneth O’Meara, second
vice president; Mrs. Earle M.
Wright, treasurer; Mrs. Frederick
W. Stanton, recording secretary;
Mrs. Thomas McCormack, corres-
ponding secretary.
Tea was served by a group head-
ed by Mrs. R. B. Champion. Mrs.
Austin Bocks and Mrs. L. J.
Harris poured.
Three From Here Appear
For License Examinations
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Three persons appeared before
Lars Syverson, representative of
the Secretary of State’s office,
Thursday afternoon at the sherilf’i
office.
Lester P. DePree, 22, of 81 West
29th St., Holland, and LeRoy A.
Compagner, 20, of 121 Fairbanks
Ave., HoUand, each received a
30-day suspension.
Georgo B. Speet, 43, route S.
Holland, ̂ as given six months
probation.
_
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HERE ARE FOUR HAPPY MOTHERS ond their
babies who are among 10 such babies who
underwent complete changes of blood shortly
after birth in Holland Hospital during the last
18 months. Top picture shows Mrs. Jack Spier-




With the annual Red Cross fund
drive in progress during March,
attention was called today to a
relatively new s e r. v i c e of the
Holland Community Blood Bank
in which the lives of 10 babies were
saved during the last 18 months
through exchanges of blood at
Hollahd Hospital.
Operation of the local blood
bank is one of the most important
functions of the local Red Cross
program. About nine years ago.
the blood bank started operations
on a modest scale, and the use of
whole blood in medical cases has
now reached a point where clinics
held every two weeks at Red
Cross headquarters attract up to
CO persons.
The exchanges were for certain
babies born to an Rh. negative
mother and Rh. positive father.
Exchanges are made when the
baby inherits the f a t h e r’ s Rh.
positive blood, thereby making its
blood imcompatible with that of
the mother. In these cases, the
baby becomes very jaundiced and
may die unless an exchange is
effected. ’
The process of such a blood ex-
change is a highly specialized oper-
ation. Previously, such cases
usually were referred to large
wspitals in Grand Rapids or Ann
Arbor and it is most unusual that
a hospital the size of Holland
Hospital performs this service.
The local blood bank currently is
serving the people of Ottawa
county anywhere— at home through
direct supply of blood to the hos-
pitals. also by clearing house re-
placement when Ottawa residents
are away from home n other hos-
pitals. Arrangements for the latter
were brought about on a national
scale during the past year through
the Red Cross Regional Blood
Center Exchange.
Red Cross leaders pointed out
that it all goes to prove that where
people of a* community are willing
to join hands through their hos-
pital, physicians and social serv-
ices such as the American Red
Cross that many fine health and
life-saving services can be provid-
ed.
Ottawa County currently is at-
tempting to raise J40.581 for Red
Cross services. The total includes
a 22.7 boost for emergency flood
and tornado relief.
to*-***,.
Mrs. Don Miller and Frank David, now two
months (standing), and Mrs. Ray Hunderman
and Steven Ross, about 8V2 months, at right.
Shown below is Mrs. Gary Renkema of Hudson-
ville and her daughter, Diane Lynn, when the










Dave Vander Hill Leads
Prep Scorers in Holland
Grand Haven Resident
Found Dead in Home
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Ivan Cotick, 73, who lived alone,
wai found dead by city police
about 6 p.m. Sunday. A neighbor,
Mrs. Ed Dault, 124 Eastern Ave.J
had seen a light in the bouse for
several days and notified officers
Sunday. They entered the house
through the kitchen window and
found Cotick lying on the floor.
It was reported it had been his
habit to take a sun bath before re-
'tiring and the lamp had been dis-
connected. According to Dr. Wil-
liam Heard, medical examiner, the
man apparently died last week
Monday from natural causes.
He was born in Yugoslavia June
11, 1882, and had lived in this vi-
cinity for 30 years, coming from
the Upper Peninsula. He was form-
erly employed at the Bastian Bles-
sing Co. and retired about seven
years ago. He has one sister in
Yugoslavia.
Holland C h r i s t i a n’ s final
remnant of the 1954 state Class B
basketball runnerup, Dave Vander
Hill, could well be the major rea-
son in deciding this year what the
Maroon chances are of again
gaining tournament glory.
The big 6'3!a” center was the
sixth man on the finalist team.
He was one of the big helps in
Christian's comeback drive as he
potted five points in the second
half drive that fell just short of
nipping River Rouge.
forward to center during the three
years on the varsity.
Let's chat for a while on groom-
ing our African violets. You can
spruce up these pretty plants with
their gbrgeous foliage and bright
heads of pink, blue, violet, white
and red by giving them fresh soil,
a crown division, or just a new pot
that might fit better than their pre-
sent dwelling
Before you begin repotting your
plants, check for size each pot that
holds a violet. Is it too small for
the plant, loo large, or just right?
A 2*2 to 3-inch pot is right for small
plants: a 4 to 5-inch pot will be
required by the larger plants.
Either purchase or prepare your
potting soil as sterilized soil is a
pest deterrent. If you need only
a small amount, you might better
buy it. If you wish to prepare your
own. mix one part loam to one part
peatmoss. A better preparation
will include some well-rotted man-
ure and vermiculite. An even bet-
ter one will also add a little bone
meal and wood ash. Bake this
mixture in a 200 degree oven for
not more than an hour. Cool, then
moisten it and iet stand for a few
days. It should be friable and
loose so that fine rootlets will
have no trouble *tunnellng to food,
air and drink.
Before placing the soil in the
pot. put a piece of broken flower
pot over iho drainage hole and
top this with a bit of sphagnum
moss 1 for moisture retention'. Now
Plants that have several crowns
should be divided. Use a razor
blade to cut through the spot where
it joins the parent plant. Allow a
callus to form over this cut end
by exposing it to# air for several
hours; it can then be potted.
If you wish to try cross breed-
ing your African violets, take an
anther (pollen sac) from the sta-
men (lo'ng slender stalk with sac
on it). Open this sac to release the
pollen by, slitting with razor blade.
Now transfer this pollen carefully
to a stigma (upper part of the
pistil 1 of another selected plant
until this tip is covered. If the cross Rev. and Mrs. John Van
is successful, a small seed pod will Peursem left by plane f 0 r Los
form in about two weeks. Seed pod j Angeies, Calif., where thev will
formation takes up to nine months . . ,
before mature .HhoURh it may bels?cnd “bou' 8lx 'vcclis wllh hcr
STUDENT OFFICERS TAKE OVER - Holland
High and Christian High School student leaders
•last week had an opportunity to see how their
counterparts in city government function. Each
student visited the office they would hold if they
were elected officials of the city. The grouft_all
stopiied at the Holland police station and Dave
Bos deft) and Bruce Brink (right), both seated,
took chairs behind the desk of Chief of Police
Jacob Van Hoff. Left to right, standing, are
Mary Ellen Wolters, Warren Boer, Verna Groten-
huis, Van Hoff, Robert Rescorla of the Jaycees;
Kay Keane, City Cleark Alden Stoner, Delores
Slenk, Stuart Post, Avery Baker, Jaycee: John
Stryker, Hollis Ten Have. Jaycee'; and City Clerk
Clarence Grevengoed. All the students hold high
positions in student government at their respect-
ive schools. (Sentinel photo)
Zeeland
    
ready at six months. A mature pod
is one that brown, dries, and be-
gins to shrivel: at this stage it is
ready to be planted.
A night temperature no lower
than 60 and a day temperature no
higher than 75 degrees is the de-
light of an African violet: however,
as temperatures rise in the sum-
mer. your plants will be comfort-
able if you provide a higher humid-
ity. They must be kept moist at all
times, but avoid extremes of wet
and dry. A mild fertilizer may be
given every two-three webks un-
less you wish to induce a dormant
state.
Although direct sunlight is not
— »"d
A layer of vermiculite at the very ; a e ? ternoon'' ̂ our ̂ ncan v'(>
top will help keep your plant from j |p,s do noed lots of indirect light,
drying out. The bottom leaves of A properly lighted place for Af-
the plant should be just above soil
level; this prevents rotting and sub-
sequent infection. To remove smAU
plants, tap pot on side until en-
tire ball of earth and plant slip
out easily. You can prevent dam-
age to the large lower leaves of
big plants by pushing a stick
through (he drainage hole an 1
pushing entire ball of earth out of
pot in this way.
riean violets should make them
produce buds with amazing speed
in the spring. If they persist in re-
fusing to bud after you have tried
them in a lighter room, set the pots
in warm water, rim deep, for an
hour or two. taking care not to
wet the leaves. Drain well; set
sister. Miss Edna Morrison.
Rev. John den Ouden, pastor of
First Reformed Church, has de-
clined his call to Pine Rest.
Russel Van Dyke of Rochester,
N. Y., spent a few days at the
home of his father, Isaac Van
Dyke, on South Maple St.
The French Club of Zeeland High
School will present an assembly
program for the students of
Zeeland High on March 28. It will
be a tour of Paris by song and
skit. Some of (he short plays are,
"Chez Le I) e n t is l e", "Bon
Appctit", I,e Petit Chaperon
Rouge". A chorus of girls will
sing "Napoleon" and a barber
shop quartet will sing, "Cou Cou".
The devotions at Zeeland High
chapel exercises last M 0 n d a y
morning were conducted by the
Rev. N. Van Heukelom of Hamil-
ton First Reformed Church. His
topic was "Controlling our
Tongues."
The regular m e < t i n g of (he
Mubesheraat Society o( Second
Reformed Church will bo held
Tuesday evening at 7 45 in Fel-
lowship Hall. The guest speaker
High School Student Leaders
Take Look at City Government
Library Adventures
hack in lighted room; wait two W1|| Mrs!' Isla' Va"n" Eenena'am
weeks. What. Still no*buds! Try a 0f Muskegon, representative of the
pinch jif superphosphate! Board of Foreign Missions. The
Zeeland High School chorus will
sing.
The Zeeland Hbme Economies
club No. 1 met at the home of
Mrs. Lee S m i t t e r on Wall St.
Mrs. J. Zuidewind was co-hostess.
Mrs. T. Kraai discussed the lesson,
Holland student leaders took over
the reins of city governmenV for
one day last week.
The officers from Holland High
and Christian High Schools were
first guests of the- Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce at a luncheon.
the remainder of the afternoon
was spent with city officials hold-
ing positions that the students hold
in school government.
During the last council session
the students sat in on the meeting
at which time Mayor Robert Vis-
scher proclaimed Student Govern-
ment Week. Feb. 20 to 25.
Committee Chairman Avery Bak-
er praised the excellent cooperation
of city officials In making the pro-
ject a success.
Following a tour of city offices
the students saw the highly suc-
cessful police radar in operation
and were given a detailed explana-
tion of how it worked. (
Baker said the opportunity he has
to work with young people is a
strong reminder that the majority
of teenagers of today are fine
and upright citizqns.
j He said many students are Just
ns interested as anyone why some
of their classmates fall into the
pitfalls of delinquency.
In fact, Baker said, many of the
youngsters are more concerned
about delinquency than adults.
— Arnold Mulder
As a postscript to the recent 1 pared as men
Washington - Lincoln month of; Even though they were not an- ontitlcd. "Cleaning with Ease."
thors in any technical sense, the
Archery Scores
Tim Toyne paced the Junior
February, it may be in order to m(>|'s m an-v 1®cnnicai SPn-sc- ,ne The topic for discuss, on at the ^wUn Hohand Mah 'evm^Uh
compare the literary achievements; inThe^colle'^and "1‘,0,inK he,d fo,| 1,‘a(lo,'s of ,he 268 score out of a possible 288.
of those two great Americans. The ; us"
newspapers and magazines have
compared them in nearly every
other respect- political, military,
economic. They have said little
or nothing about them as writers.
The first fact that stands out
so that the mast unobservant can
rather generous...  spare to earn. 1 "Seasonal Salads." An exchange
Washngton is often represented by ; ()[ faV()nlP saIn(1 rcdpes VVl|, l)p
h.s famous Farewell Address, and ; inc|U(lpd along wilh sugKeslions as
sometimes by letters and other in- l0 h()W ^ serve salads and „1P
cidental writings Lincoln as a food va|UPS to bc found in a Kood
writer is presented to students by sajad. Mrs. A Van Klompenberg
member of the Star Jamestown
group, will assist Mrs. Grace
Vander Kolk, home demonstration
his Gettysburg Address, his Sec-
ond Inaugural, his famous letter
sw^T^‘‘that^neinie77vasthing'ton ! !° !?ixb-v' bis ™ ^ famous .. ................ ..... ......... . ...... ..
nor Lincoln ever published a book. ; P °r ° ?°ra^e ,ref‘ley. an(f some- , agent. in presenting tins lesson.
Neither of them pretended to be a 1 imps -v bls ̂ 0<>Per Lmon address. | -j-hp dams are as follows; Tuesday,
writer; whatever either of them Rllf though neither pretended to March 6, at Zeeland City Hall at
wrote was incidental: neither of ^ a wr*tor. Lincoln's name be- lo am . and on Thursday. March
them ever saw his name on a title- *on'4s among the nation's greatest 8, at the Allendale town hall at
page as author. | writ<'i*s. Washington’s does not. j lo a m.
A second fact that stands out is. Much of what Washington wrote; Rpv. Vande Lugt, pastor of the
was actually the work of others. I Zeeland First Baptist Church, was
Even his Farewell Address was speaker at a meeting of the
the work of men who served as | Bible Club of Zeeland High School
secretaries. The ideas were Wash- ; held Wednesday. Feb. 23. The 4th
ington s. the literary form was Commandment was his theme or
that more book^have been written
about Washington and Lincoln than
about any other two Americans in
our history. In literary quality
those books have ranged from the
trivial to the great. Within the past ; theirs. It was written the way most | "Thou shall not take the name of
few years Douglas Southall Free- ' presidential speeches are written the Ix)rd Thy God in vain."
man published a six - volume bio- j today. | ----------
graphy of Washington. And within The style was the labored diction; ppi:r-J A . .
the present generation Carl Sand- 'I’P eighteenth century; there , Accountant
. „... , . , , burg published a six - volume bio- : *as little originality of phrase in : njes jn f.ranrl Havpn
V ander Hill says his best shot ; grapby 0f Lincoln. Both biogra- 1 it- in brief. Washington as a writer j
hlh- iU?hP 'Jhot around ,he kp-v- : phies are truly great, making up was stodgy. He was so formal that ' GRAND HAVEN (Special! -
oehind the foul line for the triviality of many biogra- ' even in some of his personal letters ; George John Schemher. 69. suffer-
He \\as particularly effective on , p^jcal works dealing with the two '0 his wife he opened with "Dear ! ed a heart attack at h s home 55
that shot in the second game me Madam"
against Zeeland this year when he
scored 32 points, getting all of the
I Sherman St . shortly before 11 a m.
But they have figured in many I Lincoln, on the other hand, wrote j .Sunday and died an hour Inter in
... . . . , other types of literature than in ' his great speeches and letters with 1 Municipal Hospital He had been
teams 11 points m the final quar- : bj0grapby Plays, poems, novels— j his own hand. All the world haster 4 ! there has been an endless stream j recognized the literary greatness
of them. And some of them have Rip Gettysburg Address, and
Other scores were: David De
Visser. 264; Jack Ten Cate, 256;
Bob Wenzel, 256; Judy Brown, 250;
Dan Wightman, 250; Allen De
Young. 246; Richard Essenburg,
243; Ken Hoek, 242; Ron Bower-
man. 234; Russ Harm sen, 234; Bob
Sprick, 234; Lonny Ten Brooke.
232; John Fisher. 229; Bob Piers.
220; Doug Hartgerink, 218; Jerry
De Jonge, 216; Terry Van Wieren.
216; Walter Van Oosterhout, 214;
Dave Holder, 204; Paul Nienhuis,
202 and Dave Tuls. 201.
Bob Vanden Brink, 198; Roger
Beukema. 196; Jim Steggerda, 188;
Dennis Allen. 185; Jim Essenburg.
184; Ron Semer, 183; Larry Dor-
gelo. 181; Ronald Overway. 179;
Jack Vander Wege. 168; Danny
Williams, IDS; and Dave Risselada,
165.
Paul Van Wyke. 157; Jimmy
Petroelje, 155; Jarvis Ter Haar,
150; Susie Severson. 148; Randy
Hartgerink, 138 and George Kline,
133.
Terry Dombos, 132; Dave Tim-
mer, 126; Jack Kendricks, 123;
Danny Toyne, 120; John Dziedzic,
115; Mike De Vries. 107; Jim De
Neff, 99; D ve Van Wieren. 94;
Bruce Joldersma. 73; Jack Elcn-
baas, 60 and Dave De Kraker, 37.
About the future. Vander Hill
will make up his mind in the
spring. He is definitely going to
college and would "like to stick
live 'Z h-''L *>' •* -«•
shoulders" as the Maroons won 10
out of 17 games.
He missed one game, the first
Allegan contest, because of a head
injury received against Muskegon
Catholic. The aggressive local
youngster went after a loose ball
and in a scuffle landed on his
head hard on the floor.
In the 16 games he has played,
Vander Hill has meshed 256 points
for over 15 points per jfame. This
makes him the top prep scorer iiv
the city.
Vander Hill, figures that the
Maroons chances in the district
tournament next week are good.
"I feel we’ve got the best ball club
and can take the district," the per-
sonable senior said.
He rates St. Joseph as the tough-
est team the local five has come
up against tills year. Christian
managed to squeeze out wins over
the Bears In both meetings, with
the first setback knocking them
from the top spot in the state
Class B ratings.
In that ball game Vander Hill
pumped 22 points and held Jason
Harness, St. Joe's all-state candi-
date to just 11, his season's low at
that point. Vander Hill rates
Harness the best player he has
met this year.
The 195-pound senior has been
interested in basketball since the
sixth grade and has been throwing
the basketball at any available
hoop. .
He has switched from center to
n't the "slightest idea" at the pres-
ent time
Vander Hill
teaching and coadhing and will
tbko a physical education course
in college.
Although the big fellow would not
admit it, Calvin and Hope College
would probably stand the best
chanco ef getting the scorer and
both Coaches Barney Steen at
Calvin and John Visser at Hope
might give an eye tooth to get him.
been truly great. One of the
greatest poems in American litera-
the conclusion of his Second Inau-
gural is a great prose - poem, Lin-
ture, "When Last the Lilacs in the c01!1 bad much to d>< with the true
Dooryard Bloomed." deals with the
death of Lincoln.
How do the two great Americans
is interested in j compare as writers? That question
is as interesting as how they corn-
greatness of American Literature.
Both of them had something to
say. and for that reason they be-
long to our literature as well as to
our political life.
in railing h^b ,overal year, I G°Vert Van HTO Die*
He had been an accountant for ; Alter Short IllneSS
Eagle • Ottawa I.eatHor Co., for]
more than 25 years and retired
in 1950.
Surviving are three daugnters,
Mrs. John Ditmar of Spring Lake,
Mrs. Thomas Bosch of Grand Hav-
en and Ixjis at home; one son.






Mrs. Pearl Veenstra, 32, form-
er Holland resident now of 218 W.
Wilson St., Costa Mesa, Calif., died
Thursday evening at Orange Coun-
ty Hospital in Orange, Calif., after
a lingering illness.
She had been ill since October
and had been a patient at the hospi-
tal since Feb. 7. Mrs. Veenstra
was bom Dec. 13. 1923, to Thomas
J. Venhuizen of Holland and the
late Mrs. Jennie Vliem Venhuizen.
Surviving are the husband,
Bront; five children, Guy. Jennie,
Sharon, Curtis and Audrey: the
lather: four sisters; Mrs. Ralph
(Gertrude) Dokter and Mrs. Julius
(Angie) Lambers of Holland, Mrs.
Kenneth (Genevieve) Engelsman of
Jenison and* Mrs. Harold F.





CONCERNED ABOUT GUN SAFETY— Here ij
the group of representatives who met Tuesday
night at the Tulip City Rod and Gun Club
grounds to talk about the gun safety program.
A total of 26 signed to take the 8-10 hour course
to qualify as instructors in gun handling. These
people will in turn teach others the rules for gun
safety in the field and around the home. Repre-
sentatives attending the meeting include: seated,
left' to right, Bill Wenzel and Don Schaafsma.*
Second row, Howard Working, Harold • Van
Slooten, Bert Kraai and Hine Van Der Heuvel.
Back row, Herm Prins, Ernie Phillips, Charles
Madison, Len Ver Schure, Ed Kampen. Joe
Moran. Harold Bowditch, Clare Broad and DonRichards. (Pe$na-Sas Photo)
Covert Van. Herwyn, 58, of 60
East 16th St., died Saturday noon
at Blodgett Hospital, Grand Rapids
after a short illness. Born in
Grand Haven in 1897. he came to
Holland 31 years ago. He was em-
ployed at Holland Hitch for many
years. He was a member of the
Bor can Church and the Fraternal
Order of the Eagles.
Surviving are the wife, Alice;
one daughter, Mrs. Clarnece
(Betty)) Tyink; three sons, Ronald,
Stanley and Gordon, all of Hol-
land; one granddaaughter; four
sisters, Mrs. Edward Peters and
Mrs. Henry Kieft of Grand Haven;
Mrs. Andrew Stehouwer and Mrs.
Lous Voelker of Grand Rapids.
Kalamazoo Youth Shot
Accidentally During Visit
GRAND HAVEN (Special)* -
Gerald E. Hoffman, seven - year -
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Hoffman. 1921 Union St., Kalama-
zoo, who were visiting in Nunica
Sunday, received about a dozen pel-
lets in his buttocks which were
discharged accidentally from a .410
shotgun by Lester Palen, 14, Nuni-
ca.
The accident happened about
5:30 p.m. Saturday while the two
boys were playing with three other
youths in the living room of the
Palen home. Hoffman was taken
to a jiearby physician who removed
the pellets. State police investi-
gated.
Male mosquitoes have poorly de-
veloped mouth parts and feed on
flower nectar and water.
Beaverdam
The Men’s Brotherhood met Mon-
day eveing in the chapel. Colored
slides were shown of the three Re-
formed Church Colleges and the
two seminaries.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Rashell from
Corpis Christ! Tex., spent Thurs-
day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson Dekker.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Berens and
son, Lee, from»Bcntheim were Sun-
day evening visitors with Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Berens and children.
They also attended the worship
service with them.
Stan Posma and Mrs. Albert Vah
Farowe left Sunday for Excelsior
Springs, Mo. where they will take
treatments at the McCleary Clinic.
Student Harry Vander Blit con-
ducted the services in the Reform-
ed Church last Sunday. Next Sun-
day Don Jansma will occupy the
pulpit here.
Arthur De Hoogh, Seminary stu-
dent, was in charge of the prayer
meeting on Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sail of
Jenison were visitors with Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Bowman Sunday eve-
ning.
Prayer Day service will be held
next Wednesday. March 14, in the
Reformed Church at 7:45 p.m. The
Rev. Edward Tanis will have
charge of the service.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bruurse-
ma are staying at the home of their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
Dam in Vriesland in the absence
of the Van Dams. Mrs. Van Dam
underwent surgery in Mayo Clinio
last week.
The deacons of the Reformed
Church met last Tuesday night at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chris De
Jonge for the regular monthly
meeting.
A girl's trio consisting of Mareii
Compagner, Doris Winkels and
Mrs. Donna Wissink of the Oak-
land Christian Reformed Church
gave the speial music at the Sun-
day evening service in the Reform-
ed Church.
On Friday at 8 p.m. Miss Har-
riet Vereeke, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Arend Vereeke and Harvard
Berens will be united in marriage
in the Reformed Church. The con-
gregation is invited.
Maurice Huyser who submitted
to surgery at Excelsior Institute,
Excelsior Springs. Mo., is doing
well and may possibly return to
his home this week.
The Women’s Mission Society
will meet Wednesday at 2 p.m.
in the chapel and Ladies Aid will
meet Thursday at 2 p.m. in the
chapel.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Huyser and
son moved last week from Zeeland
to the home of their uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Hoff-
man. The Hoffman's are staying
in Grand Rapids with their chil-
dren due to illness.
At the morning sendee in the
Christian Reformed Church the
Sacrament of Baptism was admin-
istered to Diane Lynn, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Renkema.
Preparatory- services were held
in the Christian Reformed Church
last Sunday. The morning message
was "Jesus Drawing Sinners" and
the afternoon message was "The
Weeping Friends". Next Sunday
the Lord's Supper will be observ-
ed.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoekstra and
children, Jean and Johnny from
Chicago were week - end visitors
with relatives here. On Saturday
evening they were Mrs. Marion
De Boer and son, Jerry, of Borcu-
lo, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Van Huis
and daughters of Virginia Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman De Bore of
Zeeland and Mr. firA Mrs. Sam
Hoekstra all met at the home of
Mr. end Mrs. Frank De Boer Jr,
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Slotman and
children from Holland were Sun-
day visitors with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Knap.
- — -r- -
Car Missing
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Robert Nelson of Coopersville has
reported to the sheriff’s depart-
ment that his 1949 car Is missing.
The owner parked the car at 11:30
p.m. Sunday at his home and Mon-
day about 8 a.m. the car was
missing. Th® red and black car
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HOLLAND'S "DO-IT-YOURSELF'
SPIRIT
Holland may be old-fashioned
from the point of view of the in-
dustrial eastern section of the
state, but it is an attitude that
those so-called "more advanced
sections might well imitate. This
community still believes in the
"doit-yourselT spirit; eastern
Michigan wants the state to do
everything for it.
The contrast is, brought out in
providing an adequate water
supply for the people. Holland
Weed that problem some years
ago and took sharp steps to solve
it by going to Lake Michigan for
an inexhaustible supply. Next year,
when the pipeline is in place that
it now being laid, the people of
this community will have all the
water they need.
Just now the industrial cornmuru-
tiei of Oakland county, including
the city of Pontiac, are facing the
same issue. For them there is an
inexhaustible supply in Lake St.
Qair, 25 miles to the east. That’s
farther, of course, than the dis-
tance Holland had to go. But not
as far as Midland and Saginaw.
But the number of tax payers is
also larger, so that the burden
should not be greater for the in-
dividual citizen.
But is there even the shadow of
a suggestion that the people of
industrial Oakland county could
shoulder the burden for them-
selves? There is not. The only solu-
tion the lawmakers from that sec-
tion have is to float a bond issue
of 5200,000,000. And you have
guessed the rest: they want the
state of Michigan, that is all the
people, including the people of
Holland who have shouldered their
own water problem, to extend its
credit for that count.
It is another example of the
breAk-down of the spirit of self-
help and self-reliance. And another
example of how million by million
the economic burden of the people
of the state as a whole, is being
increased.
What Michigan needs, and what
indeed the people of America need,
is a dash of the stamina that is
providing a water supply for Hol-
land without calling upon the state
to finance the project. Until that
spirit is revived throughout the
state and nation, the public debt
will continue to rise and rise and
the burden will continue to become
heavier and heavier.
We of Holland City are paying
through increased water rates. Pay





• Jesus Interprets History
Luke 21:29-36
By C. P .Dame
(Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Division of Oirist-
Education, National
Council of the Churches of
Christ in the U.S.A. and
used by permission.)
There is always the danger of be-
ing more interested In numbers
than In the quality of people. A
church of 500 members may do
far more for Christ than a church
of 1,000 members who for the
most part are only nominal Oiriat-
ians. In this lesson believers are
challenged to watch and pray -
and believers who watch and pray
show consecration.
I. Jesus foretold the coming of
great events. There are two views
of history. Some people hold a sec-
ular view which looks upon history
as a series of events that just
happen— God is left out of all af-
fairs. The Christian view says that
God controls and directs the. great
and small events that happen. The
man with Christian eyes sees far
differently than the man with pa-
gan eyes. The former sees God
at work, the other fails to see Him.
In the lesson text Jesus painted a
dark picture of the future.
Some people had spoken to Jesus
about the beauty of the temple. It
waf the pride of the nation. Jesus
spoke to these people about the
coming destruction of the temple.
Those words of Jesus aroused cur-
iosity and the disciples wanted to
know when this would happen.
Jesus painted a dark picture and
spoke of nations rising against
nations and about earthquakes,
pestilences, famines and perse-
cutions, the destruction of
Jerusalem and His return with
power and glory. However the
kingdom of God will survive and
grow— it is indestructible. We who
are in it know that it is still ac-
tive. It is here, but it is also com-
ing and that is wty we pray, "Thy
kingdom come."
n. The Word of the Lord abides.
Jesus said, “'ntis generation shall
not pasa away till all be fulfilled.
These words have caused contro-
versy. Some think that Jesus by
w
A
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HI
DR. ENNO WOLTHU IS,
(above), professor of chem-
istry at Calvin College, has
been elected 1956 chairman of
the newiy-chartered Western
Michigan section of the Am-
erican Chemical Society. The
section includes Ottawa. Kent,




Siam’s Mobilgas and Wooden
Shoe scored first round B Recrea-
tion league basketball tournament
victories and Overkamp’s Washer
Parts and Scott s Inc., won C lea-
gue games in Monday night action
in Civic Center.
The wins shove the teams into
second round games in the single
elimination tournament.
Siam’s will play Baker's Mar-
ket, who drew a first round bye
and Wooden Shoe will meet Ter
Haar’s Clothing, also drawing a
first round bye.
Steffens Market will be Over-
kamp's Washer Parts second round
foe and the West End Merchants
will play Scott's.
In winning 47-33, Siam's was
paced by Van Grouw with 16 points
while Zomer had 13 for the losers.
Fred Protsman paced the Wooden
Shoe to a 45-24 win over Dutch
16.
E. Vander Sluis notched 13 in
leading the Washers to a 42-30 win
over Kitchen Planning, paced by
Martin with nine.
Scotts scored a 37-22 victor}' over
the All - Americans. Wagner w-as
high point man with 15 for the win-
ners and Don Bocks had seven for
the losers.
Second round playing dates will
be announced in the near future by-
Harold Streeter, league director.
Learn and Do Club Has
Lesson on Calories
Novelty*, playing with only four
the words "this generation" meant, men> and led by Ron Bolhuis with
the people who were living when
He spoke these words and that
they would be alive when
Jerusalem would be destroyed.
Others think that Jesus says
these words that the kind of peo-
ple who rejected Him will continue
until the Parousia— they will con-
tinue to be.
It is encouraging to read the
words, "Heaven and earth will
pass away but my words will not
pass away. "This earth is not per-
manent but God’s Word is. The
promises, warning, threats, predic-
tions of the Lord are for all time.
Man’i words pass away. Some
things which were stoutly pro-
claimed several years ago are not
even mentioned any more today.
HI. God’s people must be alert.
Many people are engrossed in the
cares of life — and there are all
kinds of cares which troube peo-
ple. There is always the danger
that the cares of life become too
prominent in life and crowd out the
greater things. It is the Christian's
duty to watch at all times and to
pray. 1116 Bible is full of exhorta-
tions to pray. They are there be-
cause people forget to pray — ex-
cept when sudden trials and
troubles come. The Lord summon#
us to pray all the time so that we
may be strong in the time of
trouble and able to resist tempta-
tion. There is too much sloth and
slumbering, too much interest in
worldly things amongst us and not
enough alertness, eagerness, en-
thusiasm .and joyful expectation
amongst us. We are here to work . „ 4U ,
and to build the kingdom and to Class of Ernst Methodist
The Learn and Do Group of
McClare’s Home Extension Club
met at the home of Mrs. Barbara
Koppenaal last Wednesday.
Roll call was answered by nam-
ing a handy kitchen gadget. These
ranged from heavy home made
knives to bottle openers.
A carefully prepared lesson by
leaders Mrs. Dorothy See and Mrs.
Hazel Volkers on food calories
cleared up many questions on
dieting.
The next meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs. Janet Van Wier-
en March 28. The roll call will be
short cuts in planning meals and
the project will be making artifi-
cial flowers.
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What Doe# "Grace” Mean?
Rom. 3:21-28, Rom. 5:15-21
Titus 2 : 11-14, Titus 3:3-7
By Raymond E. Weil#
To the leader: This Veek we ire
again studying one of the key
words in our Christian faith. This
word is most important because
it has to do with being right with
God. Grace, not understood and
not believed means no eternal life.
Ask God to help you make this
topic clear to the society.
Leader's Talk:
-1. Defining the word: Grace
means mercy that we do not de-
serve which is freely given to us.
Everthing we have in the world
is a gift of God's grace, life, sun-
shine, food, loved ones, etc. How
ever, the word grace has meaning
especially in connection with what
God has done to take away pur
sin after we were unthankful for
the original gifts of His grace and
began disobeying Him and doing
what is not right. God himself in
Jesus Christ takes the punishment
of our sin and restores, us in His
likeness as a gift. That is grace,
j iRom. 3:21-24)
1 2. Contrasting the word: M2
sometimes best understand some-
thing if we see its opposite.
a. Law and works: The opposite
of being right with God by grace
is trying to be right with Him by
keeping the Law or a set of rules
or by doing good works. Many peo-
ple try these ways. To be saved
by keeping the law you must keep
it all. (James 2:10) No one has or
can except the Lord Jesus. (Rom.
3:23, Heb. 4:15) To be saved by
good works would assume that we
can do more good than we are
expected to do and thus make up
for past sins. Sin and good works
are not balanced against each oth-
er like that. To do right and good
ai*e w;hat are expected of man by
creation in the image of a holy
God, they do not gain merit (Luke
17:7-10). When we sinned we de-
face God's holy likeness in us and
we were like one throwing mud in
the face of God himself. Something
has to erase the effects of sin and
restore us to w*here we can do good
again. Some people believe in
Christ and call him Saviour but
think that to what he has done
for them they still have to add
works to gain salvation; Such peo-
ple make the same mistake that
those who think they can do some-
thing "better than good" to take
away something "less than good".
This is impossible for men lisa.
64 :6, Eph.* 2:8-9).
b. Grace: One who comq; to God
by grace says. "I am a sinner.
I know I cannot do any good to
please God. I know that for my
sins He justly condemned me, but
God has said that Jesus has died
for all of my sins and that he will
give me as a gift complete for-
giveness of all my sins and he will
recreate me as a new creature no
matter how terrible a sinner I am.
Lord, I believe you." that person
saved. That is the only way
one can be right with God, by
humbly receiving God’s grace.
Looking ahead : A suggested
Easter service has been prepared
which is free upon request. Write
Michigan Christian Endeavor. 165-
24 Woodward Avenue, Detroit 3,
Michigan.
Conservation Series
To Open Here March 12
























At Mrs. Eastman's Home
A regular meeting of the Build
Chapter Has Cultural
Meet at Brunner Home
The Eta Gamma Chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi held a cultural meeting
at the home of Mrs. Louis Brunner
Monday evening. Mrs. Howard Poll
presided at the meeting. Mrs. John
Du Mez reported the chapter had
invitations from Beta Sigma Phi
chapters in Grand Rapids and Kal-
amazoo to attend their Founders
Day banquet and from Jackson for
the state convention this fall.
The executive committee present-
ed the slate of officers for this
year’s election. The social commit-
tee reported the box social held
last week was a success.
The cultural meeting was con-
ducted by Mrs. Ozzie Raith and
Mr*. Bob Van Dyke. The subject
was "Interpretation of Love.”
They discussed Abraham Lincoln’s
and Dr. Albert Schweitzer's love
for the ideal. hTe special guest
for the evening was the Very Rev.
William C. Warner who gave an
inspiring talk on the subject of
love.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess. Guests attending were
Mrs. Albert Brewster, Jr., Mrs.
Walter Woods and Sirs. Frank
Zweering.
Also attending were the Mes-
dames Charles Armstrong, Frank
Bronson, Louis Brunner, Del Die-
terich, John Du Mez. James Hertel,
Hugh Overholt, Howard Poll, Oz-
zie Raith, Bob Van Dyke and Al-
vin Van Dyke.
live useful Christian lives.
It would be highly commendable
if we Christians would give our-
selves a thorough examination and
discover where we stand— amongst
the slothful or amongst the faith-
ful. Those who are faithful to their
high calling are always ready for
the coming of the Lord,
1. Christians should watch t he
world events.
2. Some things pass away but
the word of God abides.
3. God is at work in this world
and he is carrying out his plans.
4 We are prepared for anything
if we live for and with the Lord.
5. We cannot be slothful and
faithful Christians at the same
time.
6. Christians should be watchful
and prayerful.
Church was being held Friday eve-
ning at the home of Mrs. Budd
Eastman. The president, Mrs
Bernice Rotman, opened the meet-
ing and led devotions. The Sunday
School lesson was read.
Hymns were sung with Sue
Eastman at the piano. In the sun-
shine report it was announced
that 60 cards were sent. 34 calls
were made and six gifts present
ed. Mrs. Gertrude Fletcher won
the sunshine package. The class
traveling basket went to Mrs
Ethel Knutson.




Ttie Adult Education Program of
Holland public schools will launch
a series of four weekly meetings on
conservation on Monday evenings
in Washington school, starting
March 12 and continuing through
April 2. All meetings are at 7:30
p.m.
The conservation series, long
one of the mast popular of all eve-
ning classes, will follow much the
same pattern of previous years. It
is sponsored jointly by the Holland
Fish and Game Club with all films
and speakers provided by the
Michigan Department of Conserva-
tion.
The opening meeting March 12
will feature a talk by Robert G.
Fortney, district fisheries super-
visor who will speak on "Fisher-
ies Management and Fishing
Technology." His program will
consist of a discussion and also a
demonstration on fishing tech-
niques. The discussion on fisheries
management will involve the char-
acter and ecology of lakes and
streams, the limnology of lakes
and streams as it affects fishing
and productivity.
On March 19 Edward M. Ray,
superintendent of the Conservation
Training School, will speak on
Animal Ecology— Hunting in Your
Own BactTyanj." A film, "Nature's
Half Acre.” will be shown.
The speaker will discuss the es-
sential part animals play in food
chains and the interrelationships
Edward M. Ray
of all living things. Hunting values
will be analyzed from the economic
and aesthetic sense and the need
for a fuller harvest of game birds
•The Ladies Aid of the' Firat
Reformed Church met Vhorsday
afternoon, March 1. The devotional
ptogram was announced by Mrs
Bert Gebben, which was, "Our
Relation to Others." Miss Ann G.
Huizinga read the scripture, and
offered prayer. Meditations were
read by Mrs. B. Poest on, ”Our
Relation to People We Have Never
Seen" and "Our Relation to Peo-
ple We Have Met Only Once!’;
Mrs A.G. Pyle on "Our Relation to
People We Do Not like” and Mrs.
J. Westenbroek on, "Relation in
the Family.” The nursery was in
charge of Mrs. C. De Jonge and
the hostesses were Mrs. J. Fris
and Mrs. H. Kuipers.
At the Aid meeting at 2:30
Thursday afternoon in Second
Reformed Church, Dan Sasaki of
Japan, a Christian and a> freshman
at Hope College, will address the
society. Mrs. David De Bniyn will
lead devotions and Mrs. F.
Berghorst will be in charge of the
nursery. Hostesses will be Mrs. J.
Boonstra and Mrs. H. Englund.
At the worahip service in
Second Reformed Church, Sunday
morning, Rev. Harold Englund had
for. his sermon, "Gethsemane:
Victory through Suffering." At the
evening service his sermon was,
"Preparing the Balance Sheet"
and the choir sang, "How Lovely
are the Messeng ers’\
Mendelssohn.
At the mid-week service on
Thursday evening at 7:30 in Sec-
ond Reformed Church, the sttidy of
denominations will be continued.
The Methodists, the children of
John Wesley, will be studied.
The Day of Prayer, March 14,
will be observed in Zeeland with
two services. The morning service
will be held in First Reformed
Church, the evening service will be
held in Second Reformed Church.
The Business. Industry and Edu-
ction committee in Zeeland High
School are making plans for their
day to be held the latter part of
March or early in April. The fol-
lowing are on the committee: J.
Schipper, R. Brummel, Max De
Pree and John Kragt from the
Christian school.
Miss Helen Vander Wall, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mist Helen Vander
| Wall, East Main Avebue, was unit-
ExcbiiptesHev
History of Shoes
Peter Kromann of Holland
Racine Shoes, Inc., entertained
Holland Exchange Club members
Monday noon with a film showing
how a pair of shoes Is made, from
cutting the cloth and leather to
the final polishing before the shoes
are packed into boxes.
Before the film, Kromann show-
ed samples of the various types of
leather from which shoes are made ,
as well as shoes or their parts in *
various stages of construction.
He also gave the origin of the
various types of footwear, such as
the Blucher type, which dates back
to the time of Napoleon's defeat
at Waterloo, when. General Blucher
came to the aid of the English. He
got there in time beesuse his army
had been equipped with a shoe in
which fast marphing was possible.
The speaker emphasized the Im-
portance of keeping shoes dry in
order to get the greatest amount
of wear from the sole leather, and
also the importance of wearing
only shoes that fit properly.
Also on the program, Jake Fris,
who represented the local club.
reported on the national Exchange
Club convention held last October
in Puerto Rico.
The local club has been honored
in that its president, John Van
Dyke, Jr., has been elected gover- ,
nor of the district, which Includes
most of Western Michigan.
Three students from Christian
high furnished music at the last
meeting and were given a vote of
thanks. They were Larry and Rose
Van Til, flutists, accompanied by
Marjorie Wedeven at the piano.
and animals. ^ ^ ^ ^ „ao u..
On March 26. R. L Olmstead, j marriage \rKari Brent to „
regional forester will speak on ceremony held at ^ Miraioma
A 19-year-old youth was being
held by Holland police Monday af-
ter a knife fight Saturday night in
which two others were injured.
Raymond Collazo, 19, local hotel
address, demanded examination
Monday when arraigned in
Municipal Court on a charge of
felonious assault.
Officers said the two injured
men, John Vasquez, 459 West 23rd
St. and John Reyes, 344 West 15th
St., were treated for cuts at
Holland Hospital and released.
Vasquez received a small cut on
his neck and Reyes suffered a deep
slash across three fingers on his
right hand.
Police said Collazo stepped in to
break up a fight in front of 195
East 17th St. In the tussle Collazo
drew his knife and the injuries re-
sulted.
Circuit Court to Have
Buiy Day on Friday
GRAND HAVEN (Special' -Ot-
tawa Circuit Court will have a busy
day Friday when 26 persons ap-
pear, 17 for disposition after having
previously pleaded guilty and eight
for arraignment. One person charg-
ed with bastardy also will appear.
The cases include 13 gross In-
decency cases, eight appearing for
disposition and five for arraign-
ment. Three will appear for sen-
tence on attempted larceny from
a building, one for issuing a check
without an account, two for deser-
tion and abandonment, one for
drunk driving second offense, one
for bastardy and two for nighttime
breaking and entering.
Other appearances will be one
for larceny from a motor vehicle,
one for nighttime breaking and en-
tering, and another for assault.
Burglary Nearly Ends
In Tragedy for Youths
Dr. John H. Piet Telit
Of Hit Work in India
Approximately 50 women gath-
ered in the ladies lounge of Trini-
ty Reformed Church Thursday af-
ternoon to hear Dr. John H. Piet
ot Hope College tell of hit work
among the Hindus in India. Slides
were shown of the festivals there,
celebrsting their religion and also
the leprosy that is so prevalent.
Mrs. John Hains. president, con-
ducted the meeting. M r s. J.
Spyker had charge of devotions.
Mrs. K. Essenburg was soloist ac-
companied by Mrs. J. R. Mulder.
Hosteues for the afternoon were
Mrs. Ted Vander Ploeg, and Mrs.
H. ijmtley.
Three teenage youths today owe
their lives to an Ottawa County
deputy and they don't know it.
And chances are they never will
unless they read this account of
the incident.
Shortly before 9 o’clock Monday
night a deputy who operates a res-
taurant in Hudsonville saw three
persons in a car cruise by his build-
ing.
The car drove by slowly several
times. About the fourth time the
deputy noticed only the driver was
in the car.
He figured the others were some
place around. He backed his car
out and drove down an alley In
back of the line of stores.
Near the back window of Vol-
link’s Food Market he saw move-
ment The darkness made it impos-
sible to see anything but shadowy
figures.
The deputy's approach sent the
pair scurrying away. His call to
"stop, or I'll shoot” only spurred
the two on faster.
As he sighted down his service
revolver to send a shot in their
direction the lights from a passing
car briefly illuminated the scene.
I* that split second the deputy
savt the pair were teenage boys
He couldn't shoot Stepping out of you're armed.
his car he ran after them.
The pair disappeared in the dark
ness. Seconds later the high pitched
roar of a car's engine told him
they had made their getaway.
When another officer later asked
why he didn’t shoot, the deputy
married and a father, had a ready
answer.
Would you want your kid to
grow up and end up with a bullet
in his back?”
Today the boys, are probably
joking about the time they had last
night and how they outwitted
cop.”
If they only knew how close they
came to being shot their joking
wouldn't be so hearty.
One thing is sure. The parents
of the unknown boys, whoever they
are, would surely fail to see the
humor of the almost tragic situa-
tion.
In the case the boys read this,
here is your description. One of
you wore a black leather jacket
and Jeans. The second had on a
plaid jacket and jeans.
You were in a late model car
with a green bottom and ivory top.
You had a close call this time.
The next time the officer may not
se# you are youngsters. The next
time the officer may figure
Forests Have Many Values." His
illustrated lecture will show the
basic forestry problems in Michi-
gan with emphasis on the manage-
ment of private owned timber
stands in the south part of the
state. Tree farms and Christmas
tree production will be discussed.
Timber and recreational values of
the state and federal lands in
Michigan also will be shown.
On April 2, Charles M. Leeson.
regional parks and recreation su-
pervisor of the Department of Con-
servation, will give an illustrated
lecture on "Michigan Out-of-
Doors." He will discuss phases of
outdoor recreation in state parks,
the need for expansion and de-
velopment of facilities in the parks
system and in the importance ol
recreation to the health of the com-
munity. Using color slides, he will
show many points of interest to the
tourist.
There will be some special en-
tertainment at each of the four
meetings, according to Vernon
Schipper, director of the Adult
Education program.
The conservation series is one of
several public service courses of-
fered each year for which there
is no registration fee.
Reformed Church in. San Francisco
on Thursday, March 1. Miss
Vander Wall is a graduate of
ZeelandvHigh School and attended
Hope College. She becam^ affiliat-
ed with the American Air Lines
and has held a position as stew-
ardess with them for some time.




Century Club on ‘Crime'
L
Members of Century Club heard
an excellent and impressive dis-
cussion of "The Crime Problem
in the United States" at their meet-
ing Monday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate
and Daniel Ten Cate.
Speaker was Charles W. Brown,
special agent for the Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation in charge of
the Detroit area and the state of
Michigan. An engaging speaker,
Mr. Brown presented an informa-
tive talk on the development of the
FBI. its functions and its problems
today.
The FBI was established in the
Department of Justice in 1908,
Brown said. J. Edgar Hoover, who
has been its head more than 31
years, was put in charge of the
department at the age of only 29,
and at this insistence, it was tak-
en out of politics and the standards
for agents were raised to require
a college education and an inten-
sive program of special training
In 1937, the speaker said, the
Bureau was asked to handle mat-
ters of security control in the coun-
try in addition to crime Investiga-
tion. Then, in 1939 under presiden-
tial directive still in effect, the
FBI also was asked to Investigate
all subversive activity of civilians,
which tremendously enlarged the
amount of work. Before World War
II, he said, the FBI engaged be-
tween 800 and 900 special agents,
but this number grew to more than
5,000 during the war.
Brown remarked that, in work on
suversives, the FBI could not func-
tion without the help of the nation’s
citizens, who report unusual hap-
penings and eventf.
Astounding figures on crime
were presented by the speaker, who
said that the crime problem in our
country since World War n has
become chronic. In 1946, a major
crime was committed every 18 sec-
onds, totalling 1,685,203. The num
ber has increased steadily each
year until in 1952, the number went
over the two million mark and has
remained there. In 1954, there was
a major crime every 13 seconds.
The number of criminals on re-
cord has increased from 810,000 in
1924 to almost 11 million in 1954.
This compares with total law en-
forcement personnel of 250,000,
One of the FBI's greatest fea-
tures. Brown said, is their file of
about 140 million fingerprints re-
presenting about 70 million people
The majority of these, he said, are
good honest citizens, but there are
10,900,000 with criminal records.
As no two fingerprints are alike
and fingerprints provide the only
positive identification, these are a
great help not only in crime in-
vestigation. but in case of disasters,
air crashes, etc.
One of the greatest problems in
BriJal Shower Honors
Miss Beverly Breaker
Miss Beverly Breuker was guest
of honor at a bridal shower given
Friday e v e n i n g at the home of
Mrs. Henry Breuker. Miss Breuker
will be married in May to Henry
Tubergan. Jr.
The home was decorated with
yellow and mint green streamers
featuring white wedding bells. A
two-course lunch was served and
slides were shown.
Invited were Mr. and Mrs.
laveme Overbeek and daughters,
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Breuker and
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Lankheet, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Breuker and Wayne, Henry
Tubergan, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Johnson and Gloria, Mr. and Mrs.
Justin Johnson and sons. Mr. and
Mrs. James Johnson and sons, Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Johnson and
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Johnson and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Johnson, Mrs. Hattie
T i m m e r and Mr. and Mrs.
Nicholas Wierda of Phoenix, Ariz.
America today #is that "gangs"
still operate, some of these with
very young people starting at the
age of 12. Crime increased four
times greater than the population
in the years frorrf 1950 - 54, but on
its causes and prevention, there
is still a range of disagreement
between law officers, psychiatrists,
social workers and others con-
cerned with the problem. LacW of
discipline and proper control of the
young is a major problem, he said.
The speaker concluded that the
finest thing that could happen
would be a surge by an aroused
public tp help law enforcement
agencies in finding the causes and
helping to prevent crime.
Music for the evening was pro-
vided by Mrs. Henry Voogd, who
sang several selections accompa
nied by Mrs. Harold J. Karsten.
The club’s final dinner meeting
will be held at Hope Church par-
ish hall April 16 when Dr. Harlan
A. Hatcher, president of the Uni-
versity of Michigan, will be guest
speaker.
Welcome Home Party
Given for Don Hoist
A welcome home party was giv-
en Monday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Rigterink
in Hamilton in honor of Don Hulst.
who recently was discharged from
the service.
The party was given by his par-
ents, brothers and sisters.
The occasion also marked the
42nd wedding anniversary of the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John W.
Hulst, 18 West 17th St.
A chicken supper was served.
The guest list included Mr. and
Mrs. John W. Hulst, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Brower. Mr. and Mrs.
Preston Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Stan-
ley Hulst, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Rigknik, Mrs. Russell Hessler
and the honored guest. Mr. and
Mrs. John Hulst, Jr., and Russell
Hessler were unable to attend be-
couse of illness.
Serving Jail Term
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Robert Lynch, 31, of 209 West
Liberty St., Spring Lake, Is serv
Ing 15 days in county jail unable
to pay 550 fine and 54.90 costs im
posed Saturday by Justice F. J.
Workman on a charge of driving
with a suspended operator’s li-
cense. Lynch, who is now on pro-
bation from Ottawa Circuit Court
for non-support, was taken into
custody on US-31 south of Grand
Haven aj 11 p.nj. Friday by
deputy. He allegedly took the car
Engaged
.
Miss Faye Y. Ten Brink
Hospital Notes
Admitted to H o 1 1 a n d Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Joseph R.
Hurlbut, 242 Pine Ave.; Mrs.
Fred Bosma, 207 North State (
St., Zeeland; Johnny De Ruiter,
407 College Ave.; Mrs. Mary Siam,
route 1; Rebecca Tejeda, 311 South
River Ave.; Mrs, Ed Hiler, 85 West
Ninth St; Gary De Vries, route
2; Marc Van Dis. route 1.
Discharged Friday were Dora
Runion. 344ft Lincoln Ave.; Mrs.
Jack Vander Bie. 15 West 29th
St.; Mrs. Richard Ouder^luys, 181
West 11th St; Mrs. Fred Van
'Slooten, route 1, West Olive; 'Ho/
Robert Botsis and baby, 107 East
16th St; Necia Ann Veldhoff,
Hamilton: Mr*, George Bouws,
route 6; Mrs. Minna Williamson,
route 3; Pete Armstrong, New
Richmond; Harold Moore, 347
North River Ave.; Mrs. Edwin
John. 268 West 12th St.; Mrs.
Gerrit Exo, route 4; Gary De
Vries, route 2.
Admitted Saturday were
Johannes Karel, 265 East 11th St;
Mrs Gerrit Exo, route 4; Charles
Ribbens, 236 West 19th St.
Discharged Saturday were
Ernest Kleia. route 6; Edwin
Laarman. route 2; Rebecca
Tejeda. 311 South River Ave.;
Deborah Moore 48 East Sixth St.;
Mrs. Edward H. Helder, route 5;
Danny Bezon, route 4; Mrs. Cor-
stian Klein baby, 88 East 16th
St.; Mrs. Mary Smeenge, 436 Pine
Ave.; Christopher Prins, 814 Paw
Paw Dr.; Marc Van Dis, route L
Admitted Sunday were Qinton
Alyea, 209 West 14th St; Mrs.
Robert Knowles. 126 West 18th St.;
Gertrude Ten Brink, 333 West 21st
St.; Mrs. Gerrit T i m m e r, 711
Lincoln Ave., Zeeland; Mr*.
Roelof Telgenhof. 136 East 39th f't
St; Mrs. Alice Van Putte n. 12
West 16th St.: Randy De Boer,
1711 Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Ben
Lehman, route 2. Hamilton.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Robert Nienhuis and baby, route
1; Mrs. Donjld Rice and baby^!66
Fairbanks; Mrs. Harold Otto and
baby, route '2; Albert Schuiteman,
253 West 15th St.; Andrew Hyma,
349 Pine Ave. . *
Haspital births include a son,
Steven Paul, born Friday to Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Zavadil, 588
Howard Ave.; a son, Danny Lee,
born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Van Huis. 629 Midway: a
daughter. Christy Lynn, bom
Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Jack ,
Vande Vusse, 217ft West 14th St; f
a daughter. Kathleen Sue, bom •
Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Luidens, 89 East 30th St.
A daughter. Gayle Ann, bom
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Kruithoff. route 4; a daughter,
Carol Sue, born Saturday to Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Scholten, 569
Hiawatha Dr.; a daughter born
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Conway. 462 West 21st St.
A daughter, Jacalyn, born Sun-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Ploeg,
33 North 160th • Ave.? a ion,
Franklin James, bom Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs. Tillman Senters,
125 East Ninth St; a daughter,
Kristina Rae, bom Sunday to Mr.




The Beech wood Reformed wo-
men’s Million and Aid Society held
a meeting Thursday afternoon in
the lounge of the church. A musi-
cal prelude, "Sweet By and By” .
was given by Mr*. Paul Brower.
Mrs. Ben Dirkse read scripture
and Mrs. William Overway led in
prayer. Mrs. Pete De Hamer gave
a spiritual life thought in keeping
with Lent entitled "Why Not Grown
Him Today."
An interesting book review was
given by Mrs. Don Elenbaas on
"In My Father’s House,” a true
story written by Grace Nies Fletch-
er. Mrs. James Towne, president,
conducted the business meeting and
closed with prayer.
Refreshment* were served by
Mr. and Mrs. Henry. Ten Brink
of route 1, Hamilton, announce the
of his wife earlier Friday. His 11- 1 engagement of their daughter,
cense was suspended Aug. 4. 1955, Faye Y. Ten Brink, to Louis Corr- Mr*. Clarence Brouwer and Mrs.
for drunk driving. I nell of 414 Russell St, Allegan. ‘Henry WJersma. #




Holland Hlgh’i basketball team
"will meet Battle Creek, Tuesday,
March 13 at 7 p.m. in the Class
A regional tournament in Civic
Center, a drawing in Holland High
Gym Thursday night revealed.
The Holland • Battle Creek con-
test will be the first of a two-
' game card. Grand Rapids Central
^and Kalamazoo Central will meet
t in the nightcap at 8:30 p.m.
Opening the A tournament here
will be Benton Harbor and’ Grand
Rapids South in a showdown of the
titans at 8 p.m. Monday night.
This game, "the tourney natural,"
will be the only game Monday.
The Tigers, with an 11-3 record
are second in the state in the
United Press ratings and the
Trojans, with an 11-3 mark, are
in the third position.
The winner of the Benton
Harbor - South game will meet
Niles on Thursday night at 7 p.m.
Niles drew a first-round bye.
The winner of the H o 1 1 a n d-
Battle Creek game will meet the
s winner of the Grand Rapids
Central - Kalamazoo Central con-
test Thursday at 8:30 p.m.
In turn the Thursday night win-
ners will battle for the* regional
Class A championship Saturday
night at 8 p.m. in Civic Center.
The Class A regional winner here
will play the Ypsilanti regional
winner Wednesday, March 21, at
a site to be announced following
the regional.
The Dutch, with a 3-10 record,
will be playing Battle Creek for the
first time this year. The Bearcats
have a 7-0 record and are in fifth
place in the Six-A conference.
Kalamazoo Central, also a mem-
ber of the Six-A league, has a 7-6
record and will be the lower brack-
et favorite to take Grand Rapids
Central, listing a 2-13 ’mark.
Niles, the tourney first - round
^ bye, has a l-ll record with the
last win being a 71-63 victory over
Holland Christian.
There will be no reserved seats
for the tournament, Joe Moran,
tourney manager announced, nor
will there be accommodations
made for school bands. These are
both bournamenj rules set up by
the state athletic department.
In the Good
Old Days
Maple Grave Dairy Tank Truck
A
Large Audience Enjoys
Concert by Baylor Group
A large audience of about 800
heard the Baylor University Bards
and Rhapsody in White in a con-
cert Friday evening in Hope Mem-
orial Chapel.
The outstanding ensemble's ap-
pearance here created special in-
terest in that its director is Miss
Martha Barkema, a native of Hol-
land who was especially well
known in music circles here. She
has developed an exceptional sing-
ing group and a most interesting
program, which was enthusiastical-
ly received by the large audience.
The program was entirely sacred
and followed the theme "God Is
the Light of the World." An in-
teresting feature was that the
theme continuity was accomplish-
ed through choral speaking between
•elections.
Because of requests, the group
performed an "extra" secular num-
ber, a medley of songs from




Milk that's better than nature
provides is assured to patrons of
the Maple Grove Dairy’ because of
the policy of constant care in hand-
ling and alertness to follow the
newest approved methods.
This is possible, Gerald Mannes,
owner and general manager of
the Maple Grove plant at 676 Mich-
igan Ave.. explains, because of the
full co-operation of dairy herd
owners and the dairy. At the farms,
milk goes directly from the milk-
ing machines to sealed stainless
steel tanks for quick cooling. It
is held at the low temperature
which keeps the bacteria count at
the lowest point. And when the
Maple Grove Dairy tank trucks
call for the milk, it is again in
stainless steel tanks.
At the Maple Grove Dairy in
Holland the milk is clarified, pas-
teurized and homogenized before
bottling. For the past year, the
Maple Grove Dairy has offered
vitamin-enriched milk in amber
glass bottles. This premium -
quality milk with added vitamins
and Iron assures patrons of "mi-
nimum daily requirements" of all
the essential vitamins in every
quart. The amber bottle assures
the patron that all the vitamins
are preserved m the mtlk.
‘The addition ?[ vitamins and
iron to the MajW lr>ve milk Is «.
great forward ste&" iMMU said
"We find a growing «yr
patrons recognizing the Importanet
o! the vitamin - enrichment pro-
cess. We are striving continually
to give our patrons the benefits of
new developments in the dairy in-
dustry.
The Maple Grove Dairy bar is
a favorite place for workers in
the neighborhood of Michigan Ave.
and 28th St. to take their "coffee
breaks” and the retail dairy store
adjoining it offers the full line of
Maple Grove milk products. Maple
Grove ice cream, and other dairy
products, as well as soft drinks.
There is ample customer parking







Is that Mptic tank full or
running ov«r? This is a public
health hoiard. Now raadily
* fixed by using ̂ the "Nodek"
method — Meets public health
rulee if properly installed.
Overflowing septic tanks ora
properly controlled by simply
• installing a septic tank pump
with a line af perforated plastic
pipe. Easy ta install. For in.
struction see or phone
HAMILTON
MFC. & SUPPLY CO.
M-21 Holland Phon. <-<53<
Mrs. Loren Howard’s house on
Feb. 20. They played games and
wrote a letter to a little girl in
Germany. They had their business
meeting. The minutes were read
by Linda Howard. All ' the girls
were present. They were treated
by Nancy Bolhuis. Reported by
Diane Vanderham, scribe.
On Feb. 20, the Maplewood
Dozen Blue Birds met at Mrs
Mazurek's home with Mrs. De
Feyter. The group worked on cloth
tulips that are to be sold at Maple-
wood school Fun Night. The girls
sang songs as they worked. On
the clean - up committee were
Pamela Mazurek and Sharon
Nienhuis. Joanne Schaap treated.
Reported by Cynthia Hein, scribe.
On Feb. the Nifty Nine Blue
Birds held their meeting at' the
home of Mrs. A. C. Putnam. A
business meeting was held, follow-
ed by games. Each girl made
a pencil holder. Miss Knossin treat-
ed the group to ice cream and
cookies. At the next meeting the
girls made plans to start sewing
Blue Bird towels. On Feb. 21. they
started the towels. Gwenda Otting
treated. Reported by Gail
Shinabarger, scribe.
The I p d i a n Blue Birds of
Washington School planned a pup-
pet show. Mrs. Brooks and Mrs*.
Van Raalte are their leaders. The
show is to be about Punch and
Judy. They hope to present it to
the school. Reported by Gail Van
Raalte. scribe.
The Lincoln Cheerful Blue Birds
went to Mrs. Mulder's home, their
assistant leader. They made nut
cups and pasted them together and
put caody io them for their moth-
cn m V«
The Smiling Blue Birds of Jef-
ferson School met Feb. 14, at the
home of Judy Westerhof. T h e y
made Valentine gifts for their
mothers. They voted which one
was best and it was Marsha
Tobias's. Caroline Connor treated
the group and Mrs. Barkel treat-
ed too. Reported by Janice Klaver,
scribe.
The Fairy Blue Birds of
Washington School elected new of-
ficers. They are president,
Barbara Duey; vice president,
Susie Kastely; secretary, Brenda
Bontekoe; treasurer, Betty
Sloothaak; and scribe, Trudy
Louchs. Linda Oudman read the
Blue Bird Wish. Lorraine Miles
read the roll. Beth Plasman treat-
ed. Reported by Trudy Louchs.
scribe.
The Fourteen Little Blue Birds
of Longfellow School met at the
home of Linda Cuperus. The meet-
ing was called to order by Barbara
Stoner, president. Rolf call was
taken and a report given by the
treasurer. After making a crystal
garden, the group played games.
The treat was brought by Judy
Borr. Reported by Judy Borr,
scribe.
The Friendly Blue Birds met at
X.
Whether before or after the
theatre, or foe a aandwlch at
noon, enjoy our convenient-
ly located Bier Kelder for
your favorite beer or wine.
Open noon until midnight
WARM FRIEND
TAVERN
lentine Day. They sang
songs and then went outdoor and
played tick. This past week they
went to the Sentinel office and
looked at the machines and saw
how they worked. All girls were
present. Gail Nelson treated the
group with candy bars. Reported
by Joan Pluim. scribe.
The Happy Blue Birds of
Longfellow School held their regu-
lar meeting Feb. 20. President
Patti Jo Sprick called the meeting
to order. Ruth Ann Van Dyke took
roll and gave the treasurer’s re-
port. Roberta H a 1 1 a n read the
Blue Bird wish and the members
sang it. After playing "A Hunting
We Will Go," the group made
George Washington lollypop favors.
Marilyn Poll served a treat. The
clean-up committee chairmen were
Patti Jo Sprick and Mary Pat
Boersma. Reported by Mary Pat,
scribe.
The Beechwood Pixies made
their Blue Bird Wish out of mac-
aroni letters. They glued them on
paper. Their leader, Mrs. Van
Oosterbcut passed gum for their
treat. Reported by Nancee
Diekemv scribe.
The Jolly Blue Birds of St.
Francis School met Friday. Feb.
24. After roll call and reciting the
Blue Bird Wish, the group silhouet-
ted pictures of Washington and
Lincoln. The previous meetings in
February they worked on their
scrap books and made Valentine
corsages for their parents. They
presented a little play about
Washington and Lincoln. They con-
cluded their meeting by playing a
game. Reported by scribe, Suzanne
Masuga.
The Smiling Blue Birds of
Jefferson School met Feb. 21 at
the home of Judy Westerhof. They
made some cute pictures of faces
of a lady and man. Sharon Van
Lente treated the group. Reported
by scribe. Janice Klaver.
On Feb. 21, the Sunshine
Blue Birds of Montello Park met
at the school. They sang songs
such as Star Spangled Banner,
Buffalo Gal, Polly Wolly Doodle,
What Is This My Son and Tell Me
Why. R e pp r t' e d by Beverly
Kiekintveld. scribe.
On Saturday, Feb. 11, the Tan-
wa-kata Camp Fire group went
roller skating in Zeeland. After
skating the girls went to a party
given by Judy Baker. They played
games and each girl received a
prize. The girls also had supper
there. On Feb. 20, the girls met
at the home of their leader, Mrs.
Thomas. Judy Van Liere hplped
each of the girls earn a head as
part of her rank. The girls also
practiced their ceremonial for Feb.
27.' Virginia Veeder treated. Re-
ported by scribe, Jeanne Frissel.
The We-to-ma-chick Camp Fire
group and their leader, Mrs.
Smallenburg held a formal meet-
ing at the home of Iris Van Spyker.
The president called the meeting
to order. They had an election and
the following were elected: Presi-
dent, Jo Ann Shashaguay, vice
president, Lynne Hume; treasurer,
Marthena Bosch; secretary; Iris
Van* Spyker. Iris treated them to
popcorn and a cold drink.
The Sa-Fra-De Camp Fire girls
of St. Francis School met Wednes-
day, Feb. 22. with the Cheskamay
group in the Scout room. They
made corsages for their mothers
for the Mother - Daughter fashion
show and tea held at the Third
Reformed Church. Reported , by
Johanna Wouters, scribe, to
The Montello Park Tandas met
at the home of their leader. Mrs.
L. H. Stillwell Thursday, Feb. 23.
The time was spent discussing the
plans for their tea and some of
the girls brought things for the
rummage sale. They spent the
rest of the time deciding what
booths they would have when they
have their Penny Carnival in the
Montello Park school gym March
16. Mrs. John Moeller will be their
honored guest at the tea. Reported
by scribe. Shirley Lohman
The Okidako Camp Fire Girls of
Lakewood School gave a Valentine
Tea for their mothers on Feb. 14,
at the home of their leader. Mrs.
Windemuller. They made the re-
freshments and gave a prognyn.
Reported by Linda Cramer, scribe.
The Tami Camp Fire group held
their meeting at the home of their
leader, Mrs. Kobes. A business
meeting was held and the girls
made a list of the honors they had
earned. They worked on their In-
dian stories. Scribe. Beverly Hill.
The Tami Ka Ta Camp Fire
Girls met at the home of Diane
Taber. They worked on their pup-
pet show. Diane and Susan
ECnigcnburg treated the group to
brownies and lemonade. Reported
by scribe, Shirley Johnson.
The O-ki-ci-ya-pi Camp Fire
Girls of St. Francis de Sales
School were entertained at a sur-
prise Valentine party by the offic-
ers of the group on Monday, Feb.
13. at the home of their leader,
Mrs. Kenneth Hall. Games were
played and prizes were won by
Mary Ellen Kearney. Diane
Francomb and Lorraine Duffy. A
program was given by Diane
Francomb. Bonnie Myrick, Marsha
Van Houdt and Mary Ellen
Kearney. Refreshments were
servod by tha hostesses. Reported
by acrlbe, Ann Seif. '
The O-ki-zu Camp Fire Girls of
Montello Park School enjoyed a
valentine party at the home of
their leader, Mrs. Clare Walker,
on Feb.«13. A business meeting was
conducted by vice president. Tera
O'Meara. £ach member responded
to roll call by giving her Indian
name and the secretary's report
was read by Mary Jane Meyer.
Dues were collected and the treas-
urer's report given by Dianne
Besko. Valentines made by each
girl were distributed and Mrs.
Walker presented each member
With a valentine corsage. Games
were played with team one win-
ning the balloon relay and team
two winning the heart relay. The
paper cup race ended in a tie.
Tera O'Meara treated with cookies
and Mrs. Walker furnished ice
cream and strawberries for re-
freshments. On Feb. 20, president
Virginia White conducted the busi-
ness meeting. Mary Jane Meyer,
secretary, called the roll and each
member answered by giving the
names of her mother and father.
Dianne Besko, treasurer, collected
the dues and the girls worked on
their Memory books. Coming
events were discussed including
Birthday Sunday on March 11 and
the Elementary Birthday party to
be held at the Holland Armory
March 13. Virginia White and Mary
Jane Meyer earned requirement 9
for their Trail S e e k e r’ s rank.
Janet Walker furnished the treat.
Reported by Mary Jane, scribe.
The Ishpeming Camp Fire group
met at the home of their leader,
Mrs. Pluim on Feb. 20. They elec-
ted officers as follows: President,
Bonnie Vande Water; vice presi-
dent, Nancy Van Leuwen; secre-
tary, Janet Wichers; treasurer.
Peggy Coster. They discussed
plans for their trip to Detroit and
the Mothers' Tea. They made cor-
sages for their mothers. The new
president adjourned the meeting at
eight o'clock. Scribe, Gerene Van
Putten.
The Lo-Ho-Wo-Wi Camp Fire
group met at the home of their
sponsor, Mrs. A. Knoll. They
made invitations using Indian sym-
bols for a family program. Nancy
Knoll treated the group. The next
meeting wa^s held at the home of
their leader, Mrs. D. Ver Hulst.
They discussed their program and
received parts for their skit. Carol
Essenburg treated. On Feb. 20
they made some more plans' for
their program and party. They al-
so practiced their skits. Nancy Ver
Hulst treated. Reported by Donna
Ende, scribe.
The Waluta Camp Fire group
met at the home of their leader,
Mrs. A. Dalman. They practiced
"We Come, We Come" and plan-
ned their lunch- boxes for the
Birthday party. Their treat was
gum- Reported by scribe,. Jack!
Horn.
On Feb. 21, the Tawasi Camp
Fire Girls of St. Francis School
talked about earning money to buy
seeds for the Birthday Project.
Maureen Munro gave a report on
the price of the seeds. Mrs. Vukin
read a story about "The Monkey
and the String of Pearls"; They
learned that this is an example af
a folklore story enjoyed by the
children of the Birthday Project
countries. Scribe, W i 1 h e 1 ra i n a
Tervoort
(Following is the ninth in the
series of articles taken from news
of t(ie Ottawa County Times pub-
lished more Jhan 53 years ago.)
The Century Club hild a de-
lightful meeting Monday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.C.
Post, West 13th St. "The Courtship
of Miles Standish" was given by
request, it having been rendered
at a meeting of the Women’s Liter-
ary club a short time ago.
The new electric light system
at Zeeland was to have been
started last night, but when the
attempt was made it was found
that some miscreant had tampered
with the machinery and disabled
it. according to a story appearing
in the Feb. 27 issue of the Ottawa
County Times published in 1903
by the late M.G. Manting.
The meeting of the Woman’s
Literary club Tuesday was a most
instructive one. Mrs. M.E. King
gave some sketches on John
Hancock, the first singer of the
Declaration of Independence, Mrs.
D.H. Redmond gave a biographi-
cal sketch of Patrick Henry, Mrs.
H. Geerlihgs read a paper on the
history of the American flag and
Mrs. H.L. Imus gave a paper on
"American Flora and Fauna,"
Saturday forenoon fire was dis-
covered by Janitor A. Steketee in
the fuel room of Central High
School Jjuilding.
Major Cornelius Gardiner, for-
merly of this county, will be made
Lieutenant .Colonel by the recom-
mendation of the president.
A switch engine in charge of
engineer Eaton, backed into a
freight engine at Waverly a few
days ago damaging the switch
engine so that it had to be sent to
the repair shop.
The Rev. Henry Harmeling of
Chicago. 111., well known here, has
received a unanimous call to the
Reformed church at Fulton. 111.,
President G.J. Kollen was in
Washington on business connect-
ed with the college this week.
While there he gave a dinner in
honor of Republician State Chair-
man G.J. Diekema and Mrs. Diek-ema. 1
Station Keeper Jensen at this
harbor has been assigned to the
captaincy of the station at South
Haven and will soon leave for that
port. C.B. Poole, a member of the
station at Pentwater will take his
place here.
It is reported that Georgetown
will present a candidate for sheriff
in the person of C. Andre, for
many years deputy sheriff of that
township.
An extra freight train on the
Pere Marquette coming from the
north Monday morning about 1:30
got stuck between Harlem and
West Olive and was stalled till
Monday forenoon. A section crew
went down with the snowplow and
got the train out.
The committee to inspect the
county jail, consisting of William
N. Angel. G.J. Van Duren and A.
Noble, found everything in good
order at that institution. Since the
September inspection there were
225 prisoners confined, 187 of these
were drunks and vagrants.
Three old mail sacks were found
in the old Wakker house which was
torn down recently. They were
used in the early colonial days and
were no dubt left there when the
Wakker house was used as a post-
office for a short time after the
big fire of ’71.
Mrs. J.W. Bosman of Kalamazoo
and Miss Isabel Leutwein have
started for South Africa, where
they will become members of the
household of Gen. Leutwein, gov-
ernor general and imperial com-
missioner of the German colonies
in South Africa. Mrs. Bosman will
return after an extended visit.
Nell Sahn Wins
Oratory Contest
Nell Salm, Hope Sollege senior
from St. Anne. III., won first place
in the Michigan Intercollegiate
Speech League women'* oratory
contest Friday at Michigan State
University at East Lansing.
Mis* Salm, who was Holland’s
Community Ambassador to Eng-
land last summer and has appear-
ed before numerous local groups,
entitled her oration "A Matter of
Time."
Miss Salm now will go on to the
national contest in May at North-
western University at Evanston,
HI. The national contest is spon-
sored by the National Speech
League.
Hope's representative in the
men’s oratory contest, sophomore
David Dethmefs of East Lansing,
won fourth place in competition
with 12 other college and univer-
sity representatives. His speech
was entitled "Individualism, the
Road to Security."
Paul Ried is director of speech
at Hope.
Local Groups Rate High
In Vocal Music Festival
HoApiiaJ Vbi&A
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Mrs. Ivan Woliers,
route 5; Frank Balkovitz, route 4;
Christopher Prlns, 814 Paw Paw
Dr.; Dora Runion, 344>i Lincoln;
Necia Ann Veldhoff. Hamilton.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Donald Brower and baby, route 5;
Mrs. Ralph Brulnsma and baby,
46 East 18th St.; Raymond
Tardiff, 2624 West Ninth St
Mrs. Carrie Ortman. 2666 Beeline
Rd.; Mrs. Clarence Hill, 165 Man
ley Ave.; MnuHarold Michielson,
171 West 32nd St.
Hospital birth* list a son, Alan
Lee, born Thursday to Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Zoerman, 1684 East 16th
St.; a son, Randall Scott, born to-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Roger Brouw-
er, 232 South Division, Zeeland.
Vocal soloists and ensembles
from Holland High and Holland
Christian High Schools made an
outstanding showing at the 1956
District 7 Vocal Music Festival
Saturday at Grand Rapids Junior
College.
First division, or "superior" rat-
ings were given to the following
from Holland MJch: the A Capella
Choir; Girls quartet including Kay
Kane, Carol Nieuwsma, Barbara
Bosman and Harriet Slag, and
soloists Dan Gilbert, Carol Nieuw-
sma, Karen Hansen, John Klein-
heksel, Marcia Bouws and Margie
Zicklcr. Willard Fast is vocal
muslcm at HHS. .
Christian High School groups
winning the top. superior rating
were the 72- voice A Cappella
Choir, the 35-voice Girls Glee Club
and a girls sextet. Marvin Baas
directs all of the groups. It was
the 10th straight year the choir
received the highest rating.
Holland High Schdol groups re-
ceiving second division, or "ex-
cellent" ratings were the Senior
High Girls Glee Club; n duet.
Sally Houtmun and Phyllis Smith,
and soloists Jim Steininger, Pat-
ricia Vender Beek and Mary
Dixon. The Boys Glee Club, ninth
grade Girls Glee Club, duct Kerry
Shaffer and Nina Vanden Berg,
entered the festival for comments
only.
Accompanists were Eleanor Ver
Berg, Marcia Bouws, Doreen U-nv
men. Mary Sehuillng, Dorothy
Deters and Nick Pool, student
teacher from Hope College.
The Holland Christian Singing
Boys, directed by Miss Albertha
Bratt, and soloist Jim Lucas also
entered for comments only. Mrs.
Bert P. Bos accompanies the 23-
volce choir.
Holland High School studentt
will present a choral concert Tues-
day evening in the high school
auditorium to present to the public
the music performed at the fes-
tival. A collection will be taken
to help cover coat of transportation
to the festival. The program will
begin at 8 p.m.
Two Cars Damaged
Two cars were damaged airly
Saturday when they collided on
the Ottawa Beach Rd.. near Divi-
sion Ave., after one vehicle driven
by Eugene Slmerson, 38, of 1652
Lake Ave., skidded on a patch
of ice and collided with a ear
operated by Louii Galkina, 38,
Grand Rapids. Ottawa County de-
puties estimated damage to the
vehicles at 9700.
Holland Rifle Club
Grabs First in League ,
The Holland Rifle Club took over
leadership in the St. Joe Valley
League Friday after defeating the
Grand Rapids club here 1,458 to
1,446.
Shooting for Holland were
Clarence Baker, Jarvis Ter Haar,
Glenn Bonnette, om Smith, Owen
Smith, Alma Clark, Fred
Handwerg, Don Prins and John
Weenura.
Grand Rapids marksmen Includ-
ed Bernard Vanderpoel, Ronald
Isley. Ann Nielsen, George
Gilligan, Jimmy Greenhoe, Donald
Dean, Louis Newell and Lowell
Palmer.
The local club has been defeated
twice this season, once each by
Grand Rapids and Kalamazoo.
Grand Rapids, presently in second
place, has lost three times this sea-
son with Holland handing out all
of the setbacks. There are four












Quality - f aasonad
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.
140 IIVE1 AVE. non om
Scrappy says:
L/P buys and markott uted surplus
machinery and surplus inventory items
from industry.
always buying SCRAP materials
Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
120 River Ava. Holland* Mich.
Film and Discussion
Highlight ‘Living* Class
A film entitled "The Root* of
Happiness" was featured at a
meeting of the "Home and Family
Living" rlass Thursday evening at
Holland High School.
The film points out that even
though a family may not have
many material possessions, chil-
dren's security and happiness can
come from satisfied and accept-
ing parents.
The discussion which followed
was led by Mrs. Ruth Van Duren,
local psychiatric social worker af-
filiated with Muskegon Area Child
Guidance Clinic.
The classes will continue the first
Thursday of each month, at 7:45




Miss Shirley Evink was guest
of honor at a miscellaneous show-
er last Tuesday evening at the
home of Mra. Lloyd Schrotenboer
In Overisel. The party was given by
Mr*. John Plasman, Sr.. Mrs.
Jake Van Den Brink, Mrs. Julius
Genzink and Mrs. Schrotenboer.
Miss Evink will be married in
April to Junior Plasman.
A two - course lunch was served
and games were played with dup-
licate prizes awarded.
Invited were the Mesdames Chris
Plasman. Gilbert Plasman, Jay
Van Ommen, David Plasman, Dora
Dampen, Justin Dampen, Louis
Ramaker, Gerald Plasman, Mich-
ael Kiner, Peter Evink, John Plas-
man, Jr„ John Keen, Ed Plasman.
Gary Plasman, Edward Plasman,
Vernon Johnson, Donald Plasman,
Lester KJeinheksel, Jake Kleinhek-
sel, Harold Kleinheksel, Paul Wa-
beke, Henry De Boer and Miss
Helene Plasman.












Ben Van Lente, Agent
177 College Ave. Phone 7133
Authorised Representatives
Chester L. Baumann, Agent
USE. 35th St. Phona 6-8294
Mental Health Group
Discusses Programs
A group of women interested in
mental health met Thursday even-
ing at the home of Mrs. Harold
Thornhill, following the Home and
Family Living Class at Holland
High School.
The group discussed what a men-
tal health program can do in Hol-
land and also discussed plans for
a program during Mental Health
Week.
Attending the meeting were Mra.
Richard Parker, Mrs. John Bender,
Mrs. Thornhill, Mrs. John Stepheni,
Mrs. Robert Horner, Mrs. Charles
K. Van Duren, Mrs, Charles Linln-
ger and Mrs. Albert H. Brewster.
Motorist Issued Ticket
Jasper Nykamp, 25, of 21 East
McKinley, Ave., Zeeland, Saturday
night was issued a ticket for failure
to have his car under control after
his vehicle struck one owned by
Wesley Oudemolen, 10524 Paw Paw
Dr., which was parked in front of
his home. Ottawa County deputies
said Oudemolen’s ’48 model car
was a total loss while damage to
Nykamp’a '53 model car waa eati-
mated at 9100.
The second meeting of western
horse riders and enthusiasts in the
Holland area was held last Mon-
day at the home of Jane Hansen. ' •
Guest speakers were Mr. anti ! •
Mrs. Russell Rutz and Mr. and J
Mrs. Paul Cook from the Port l
City Saddle Gub of Muskegon. Mr. I
Rutz is president of the club.
The group decided to name the •
local club Holland Western Saddle ;Club. 1 J
The next meeting will be held at ;
the home or Dean Miller, route 4, 1 5
March 12 at 7:30 p.m. Anyone in-
terested in joining the club is in-
vited. Further information may be




Aaron Vander Kolk, 70, of route
2, Hamilton (East Saugatuck), died
Saturday at Holland Hospital after
a abort illness.
He ia survived by the wife, Cora;
three daughters, Mra. Herman
(Jean) Waraen of Grand Rapids,
Mrs. Carl (Stella) Van Raalte of
Lansing and Viola at home; five
sons, Ernest of Jenison, James,
Harold, Elmer and Gifford of Hol-
land; one brother, John of Hol-
land, and a sister • in • law, Mrs.
Klass Ver Meulen of Ripon, Calif.
Funeral sendees will be held at
1:30 p.m. Tuesday at East Sauga-
tuck Christian Reformed Church.
The Rev. Simon Vroon will offi-
ciate and burial will be at Ben-
theim Cemetery. Relatives will
meet In the dvirch basenjent at
1:15.
Look at Dad!!
He enjoys a cool glass of MAPLE
GROVE Milk right along with the
rest of the family. He likes its
rich, creamy smoothness* and













DU MONO BAKE SHOP
384 CENTRAL AVE. rHONE 2677





SPECIAL SESSION, DEC. 28, 1955
p.m. Ott.ua County, Michigan
Gentlemen r
the Chairman, Mr. Lowing. Mr.
Bottema pronounced the invocation. rmnioYee. com.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Ken- |ratttM ha4 u* nc*nt job *unrey
Supervisor tod Clerk.
A Communication from the Uni-
versity of Michigan School of Pub-
lic Health inviting the Board to
send a delegation to attend the
Fourth Health Conference for Pub-
lic Officials to be held on March
20, 21 and 22 at Ann Arbor was
read by the Clerk.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
communication be received and
placed on file which motion pre-
vailed.
SOLDIERS RELIEF COMMISSION 1M?
SLte of Michigan, The Probate Court
n* Board of Supervisor* met J ton. (4). ** £-» -
pursuant to adjournment on \>ea- I Gfand Haven, Michigan the Probate Office In the city of Grand
nesday, December 28th, 1955 at 1:30 ' December 2*th, 1955 Haven. In laid County, on the 3rd day
"and was called to order by To the Honorable Bo»rd of Supervisor* | ot J«“u»ry A.D. 1956.
Present, Honorable Frederick T. Miles,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of "Soldiers Relief Com-
mission" of said County.
It appearing to the Court, that the
term of Gerald C. Arkema, of Grand
Haven. Michigan, as a member of the
Soldiers' Relief Commission of Ottawa
County. Michigan expired on January 2.
1956:
It further appearing to the Court, that
said Gerald C. Arkema, discharged his
duties as such member, to the entire
satisfaction of this Court, and that all of
his acts and duties performed to this
date as a member of said Commiaslor..
are hereby raUfled and confirmed, and
It Is Therefore Ordered, that Gerald
C. Arkema, of Grand Haven, Michigan,
be and he la hereby re-appointed as a
member of said SokHen* Relief Com-
mission of Ottawa Counly, Michigan, for
a term of three year*, ending. January
2. 1959:
The Soldier*’ Relief Commission of Ot-
tawa County. Michigan Is now composed
of the following members:
James Bolt, Coepersvllle, Michigan,
whose term expires January 2. 1957;
Henry Ceok. Holland. Michigan, whose
term expires January 2. 1958:
Gerald C. Arkema. Grand Haven.
Michigan, whose term expires January
2. 1959;
It Is Further Ordered, that this order





Committed to BV8 S
mmltted to GTS 2 *
Committed to Starr 1
Waived to Circuit 1 T
TOTAL
South Ottawa
Committed to GTS 2
Committed to BVS 1
Waived to AUegan 1
TOTAL *
Probationer! Acllva 12-31-55 17




nedy Hassold, Vollink, Lowing, {made by the Municipal Personnel Service
Vnr Meor Stecenga. *nd *ft" reviewing the aurvey and dla-
I cussing salaries with aU department heads.
Reenders.
Nieuwsma, Murray, Fcndt, Szopin-,we the following changes tn
ski Bottema, Slaughter, Walcott, 1 employees salaries for 1956. which wUl
Mft’hr Swart Boon. R L. Cook. '* *n Increase of t2.7SI.50 above the
tionr, awdii. J , _ amount budgeted In October 1955.
Fant,K00p,Wade Visscher Town- Yoart very truly.
send. N. Conk. CLver and Ste-| Uwrence wade
phenson. (26) Absent: Messrs. Martin Boon
Hecksel, Helder, Stap and Harring- Robert l. Murray
ill
COUNTY CLERK:
Vital Statistics Register ...... „
COUNTY TREASURER :
Property Description Clerk III ..........
Addmsograph ------- --------
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY:
Gerk Stenographer III .......... ..
DRAIN COMMISSIONER:
Property Description Gerk II -------
SHERIFF:
Deputy Sheriff I ............... ..
Deputy Sheriff ................. _
REGISTER OF DEEDS:
Property Description Gerk III .......
FRIEND OF THE COURT:
Friend of the G. L Prob. Officer —
Account Clerk III ...................
JUVENILE COURT:
ProbiUon Officer I ------
COUNTY AGRICULTURAL AGENT:
Gerk Stenographer I ............. ...
CIRCUIT COURT:
Court Stenographer --------------------
TfTTAL CENTRAL FUND ...... ..
BOARD OF EDUCATION
Audio-Visual Education Supervisor __ _
Account Clerk II .. v ............... .
TOTAL BOARD OF EDUCATION FUND
SOCIAL WELFARE:
Account Gerk IV ------------- ------ -----
Case Worker II ......... .............. ....
HEALTH DEPARTMENT:
Public Health Nuria H







t 2470.00 I 66 00 * 2.136 00















{ 3400 00 t 1*400 t 3.384 00
* 2456 00 t 60 00 t 2416.00
1 4X90.14 t 100 00 5 3.100.00
























Mr. R, L. Cook moved that the
Order be received and place on
pie which motion prevailed.
Mr. William Kirschgessner. a Re-
presentative from the Social Se-
























FRIEND OF THE COURT * PROBATION
OFFICER:
Salary-Fr. of tha Ct. It
Prob. Officer t 4.296.00
Salary Clark Steno. HI 1414.00
Salary Account Gerk II 2454.00
FWMbl k Express 5.05Postage 224.00
P. O. Box Rent 1.00
Printing A Binding 245.40
Stationery k Office Supplies 301.70Telephone 146.51
Furniture A , Fixtures 700.15
Traveling Expense 561.63Bond 2.25
Maintenance of Equipment 9.00
2 12429.13
TOTAL 2 5 7
Transferred from North Ottawa
to South Ottawa 1 1
Parolees Active 12-31-55 1 6 7
Juvenile Court Hearings 106
Licensed Boarding Homes In Ottawa
County 41
Children In boarding care during
1955 35
Children In temporary care of
detention at Kent County
Children’s Home 5*
ADOPTIONS INSTITUTED - 55.
Family or relative 26
Bethany Christian Horn* 9
Ottawa County 8
Michigan Children's Aid 6
Catholic Service Bureau 2
Mlchlgsn Children's Institute 2
Independent 1
Kent County 1
ADOPTIONS CONFIRMED - 50.
Family or relative 23
Bethany Christian Home . 10
Ottawa County 6
Catholic Service Bureau * 2
Methodist Children's Home 2
Muskegon Children’s Home 2
Blodgett Children's Home 1
Independent 1
Michigan Children's Aid 1
Shiawassee County 1
Wisconsin 1
MEDICAL EXAMINERS:Feei I 1.917.20Autopay 560.00
Printing A Binding 21.20
2409.10
COUNTY AGRICULTURAL AGENT A
HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENT:
Salary— Gerk StenographerII 9 3.046.00
Salary — Gerk Stenographer
2,130.09
Travel — County Agent 1.000.00
Travel - 4-H 971.46
Travel— Home Dera. Agent 941.69
Travel— Extra Helper 4-H
Agent . 1.000.00Postage 37.76
Stationery A Office Supplies 571.39Telephone «03.42
Freight A Express 24.84
Furniture A Fixtures 655.63
Meals Outside County 400.00





























Salary— Probate Register I
Salary-Clerk Typist II
Boarding Fund
P. O. Box Rent
Portage
Printing A Binding




















Order Determining Tima A









































































In addition to tha above, €20 certified
copies Rare furnished to Veterans without
charge, amounting to tha sum of 1310.00
ANNUAL REPORT TO THE HONOR-
ABLE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS. Jan-
uary 9. 1294. by FRED DEN HERDER
Ottawa County Treasurer.
RECEIPTS TO THE GENERAL FUND
IN DETAIL
Jaa. 1 1868 tkrel Dae. 81, IM8
Counly Clerk , * 8 8.100.33
Register of Deeds 29424.50
Sheriffs Dept. 346442
Justice Costs 11445.80














Credits Rac’d St. Settlements
Int. Matured Serlea E. Bonds
Dup. payment
Death Benefit
St. Bid - Purchased
Survivor’a Insurance
Overpayment on Soc. Sec.
peared before the Board and ex- i Juvenile Court Services to Church, school 'Telephone
rvlninnsl rafTnl at innc rnvPrinP fhp So- civic groups — 42. [Freight 4c
TOTAL HEALTH DEPARTMENT FUND . * 6,408.00 t 312.00 8 6,720.00
the aaid County of Ottawa do hereby
certify that the following ts the Pay
RoU of said Board of Supervliors as
presented, snd aUowed by the Committee
on Claims, for attendance and
during their Special December Session
A. D.
Mr. Wade moved the adoption of
the report which motion prevailed
as shown by the following vote:
Yeas: Messrs. Kennedy, Vollink.
Hassold, Lowing, Reenders, Ver
Meer, Stegenga, Nieuwsma, Mur-
ray, Fendt, Szopinski, Bottema,
Slaughter, Walcott, Mohr, Swart,
Boon, Fant, R. L. Cook, Visscher,
Koop, Wade. Townsend, Ciaver, N. j
1955.
Cook and Stephenson. (26)
Copies of Resolution from
Counties were presented to
Board by the Chairman.
Mr. Szopinski moved that the Re- jc. 'Reenders
solutions be referred to the Rules'”- J®*®!™
and Legislation Committee to re- j^ck iSSwsma
port at the January 1956 Session of - * “
the Board which motion prevailed.
Following an open discussion on
Social Security covering County
employees the Clerk was instructed
to request Mr. Kirschgessner from
the Grand Rapids Office to appear
at the January 9th session of the
Board to explain various phases of
the plan.
Mr. Koop moved that the CTerk







six ; w. L. Kennedy
«ha John Hassold
, Louis Vollink






























24 3 36 1 8 00 11.36 !
27 378 1 8 00 11.7* 1
23 3.32 1 8.00 11.32
30 4.20 1 8 00 12.20 1
6 84 1 800 8.84
38 5.32 1 8.00 13.32 1
21 2.94 1 8.00 10.94
28 3.92 1 800 11.92
17 2.38 1 8.00 10.38 1
17 2.38 1 8.00 10.38
14 1.96 1 8.00 9.96 1
3H .49 1 8.00 8 49
22 308 1 8.00 11.08
26 364 1 8 00 11.64
26 3.64 1 8.00 11.64 1
1 .14 1 8 00 8.14 1
1 .14 1 8 00 8.14
1 .14 1 8.00 8.14 1
1 .14 1 8.00 8.14 !
23 3.32 1 8.00 11.32 |
23 •3.32 1 8.00 11.32
23 3.32 1 8.00 11.32
23 3.32 1 8.00 11.32
28 3.92 1 8 00 11.92 |
28 3.92 1 8 00 11.92
28 3.92 1 8.00 11.92
70.85 208 00 278 85 1
plained regulations covering the So-
cial Security Plan in this County.
Mr. Visscher moved that the mat-
Committee to report at the Wed-
nesday Session of this Board which
motion prevailed.
Annual Reports from the Traffic
Safety Committee, the Probate
Court and Juvenile Court, the Coun-
ty CTerk, the County Treasurer, the
Register of Deeds, the Juvenile Di-
vision, Children’s Service, Probate
Court, the Juvenile Traffic Division
Ottawa County Probate Court and
the Cooperative Extension work in
Agricultural and Home Economics
were presented to the Board.
The Honorable Board of Supervisors.
Ottawa County. The Ottawa County Pro-
bate Court and Juvenile Court Respect-
fully subnilt* the following report for
the year 1955.
There were 238 decedent's estates, an
crease of six over 1954, started and
246 estates closed.
Sixty-five estates were started, with sp-
pointments of guardians for minors.
Ninety crippled and afflicted childrens'
cases were completed.
Thirty nine estates were started for
Express
Respectfully aubmltted. : Furniture A Fixtures
AVERY D. BAKER i Traveling Expense



















OTTAWA COUNTY PROBATE COURT
IIU
Number of Traffic violation tickets re-
ferred - 275.











Failure to have car under conrol
Improper turn or pass
Careless driving
FaUure to Yield right of way
Violation of restricteu license
No operator's license on person
Improper speed for conditions
Defective brakes
Defective light*






on car, defaced license, wrong










Salary— Chief Deputy Tree-
aurer






98 Clerk II 2.61
34 Safety Deposit
27 I Postage 41
25 Printing A Binding 141
22 , Stationery A Office Supplies !
17 Telephone 1-
12 Freight A Express
12 1 Furniture A Fixtures !
11 Traveling Expense li
8 Short Term Bonds ’ 3.0!
6 Extra Gerlcal X
6 Maintenance of Equipment




I COURT HOUSE t GROUNDS:
8 7,802.75
















Number of Office Calls. 971 .
Number of Telephone Call*. 2.1SI. .
Number of News Articles published. 6». ^
Number of Radio Broadcast* utsde. 16.
Number of Television Broadcasts matte.21. -
Number of Bulletins distributed. 7,174.
Number of Meetings bald, 1443.
Attendance at meetings. 44441.
AGRICULTURAL PROJECTS
Markstlag
New products for new market* ts the
atm and purpose of tha axtenaloo staff
In the future program la the county.
As a result a larger acreage of small
fruits and vegetables were grown and
an attempt was made to markfct soma
products cooperatively.
Paster* laprevanant Program
This program continued from 1154 cal-
ling attention to improved livestock pro-
grams and income on farms In the county
through good pasture management on a
greater number of farms. Tours were
held in four sections of the county to
show practlcss In operation and also In-
cluded demonstration plots In forage var-
ieties.
Township Planning % •
Much ha* been done but much needs
to bo redone tn regard to township plan-
ning. Work started in 1994 encouraging
Industry in non- agricultural areas ts con-
tinuing and two more Industries ihave
located tn Grand Haven township.
Farm and Hama Development
Following an agent's training session
In the Farm and Horn* Development pro-
gram the assistant agent began the or-
ganization of this project In the county.
Aa n result, thirty -one femUles received
direct assistance from the assistant a-
gent. Problems varied widely with tha
different farms and one of the first re-
sults In each case la a new look by tha
families at their farm aa a complete
unit and tha realization that each phase
of the farming operation must contribut*






Given under our hands, this 28th day
L Allendale ------- William L. Kennedy
1 Blendon ___________ Louis Vollink
3. Chester _____________ John Hassold
4. Crockery --------- Ervin Hecksel
9. Georgetown _______ Roy H. Lowing
6. Grand Haven ____ Clarence Reenders
7. HoUand ......... ... John H. Helder , ‘he 29th day
8. Jamestown _____ Henry A. VerMeer
9. Olive ....... Albert H. Stegenga
1L pStw''"“™''RoSrt ljKSJ Mr. Fant moved the adoption of
12. Port Sheldon .. ...... Christ Fendt ! the pay roll which motion prevailed
a sssTuk.:™. “oK: as sh°wn by the foiiowing vote:
U. Tallmadge ------ Henry C. Slaughter
16. Wright ....... Bert Walcott
17. Zeeland ...... . ........ Maynard Mohr
19. Grand Haven City ..... John Stap
19. Grand Haven City ----- George Swart
20. Grand Haven City ------ Martin Boon
21. Grand Haven City .... Howard Fant
** Grand Haven City .. Richard L. Cook , . a- j » v
HoUand City ........ Robert Visscher , Koop. Wade. Townsend, Ciaver. N.
HoUand City ......... wuiiam Koop Cook and Stephenson. (26) Nays:
Holland City ---- Lawrence Wade
Holland City ---- Harry Harrington ‘™- _ , ../... D ^
Mr. Fant moved that the Board
adjourn subject to the call of the
Clerk of Board of Supervisor*
HOY H. LOWING
Chairman of Board of Supervisor*
The foregoing Pay Roll paid In full
of December. A.D. 1955.
FRED DEN HERDER
County Treasurer.
Yeas: Messrs. Kenned;, Vollink,
Hassold. Lowing, Reenders, Ver
Meer, Stegenga, Nieuwsma, Mur-
ray, Fendt, Szopinski, Bottema.
Slaughter, Walcott, Mohr, Swart,
Fant, Boon, R. L. Cook, Visscher,
a
..
HoUand City _____ James Townsend
Zeeland City _____ Willard Gaver
Zeeland City .
Zeeland City . John Stephenson
PAT EOLL OF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN
County of Ottawa.
We, the undersigned. Chairman and
Clerk of the Board of Supervliors o(







Twenty eight commitments were made
to Kalamazoo State Hospital, and eleven
to Coldwater State Home and Training
School.
Two matters relating lo drains were
Two extradiUon proceedings were heard,
and orders made.
There were 105 applications for de-
layed registration of birth, and 11 aecret
marriage licenses issued. Eighty three
waivers of the statutory waiting period
were issued.
Inheritance taxes were determined snd
heirs, in separate proceedings.
The Court surhorized payment for board-
ing care for chUdren. In the amount of
*17.090.16. of which *2 403.24 was paid
back to the county by parents and rela-
tives responsible for the children, mak-
ing a net expenditure of J14J46.92 for
this purpose.
Reimbursements for mentally U1 and
mentally retarded person* were *659 86.
The Court coUected *290.00 for support )
of dependent parents.
Fees coUected for certified copies of
legal documents was *4470.00. which Is
turned Into the general fund of the county.
There were twenty seven accident set-
tlement case* heard during the year.
The total number of hearings and cases
heard by the court during the year
were 792. 106 of these being juvenile
cases.
There were 88 petitions Hied regsrding
delinquent children, and 21 petition* fUed
for dependent and neglected children. Se-
veral matters were disposed of •'unof-
ficially" pertaining to complaints and in-
vestlgxtions. without the filing ol formal
charges.
Fifty five adoptions were Instituted dur-




Judge of Probate and
Juvenile Courts
OTTAWA COUNTY PROBATE COURT
JUVENILE DIVISION
CHILDREN S SERVICES
Number of children referred for
some type of service
Official Cases
Delinquency petitions filed
63 boys — 22 girls
Dependency petitions filed
17 boys — 28 girls
Adoption proceedings Instituted
Carried over from 1954
Salary— Custodian H
Salary— Custodian I
Light A Water— Court House










Stationery k Office Supplies 35.49
Telephone
Traveling Expense It Con-
395.49
vention 288.71
Printing k Binding 56.02
Furniture k Fixture* 474.61
* •418.54
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY:
Salary— Prosecuting Attorney 1 5480.00




Furniture k Fixtures 229.07
Portage 50.00
Stationery k Office Supplies 99.91
Telephone 306.99
Dues k Convention 118.44
Printing A Binding 118.22
Traveling Expense 185.44
P. O. Box Rent 7.50
Extra Clerical i 1747
Northwestern Unlv. Course 15541
8 •.774.23
REGISTER OF DEEDS:
Salary— Register of Deeds






Salary— Clerk Typist H 2.459.50
P. O. Box Rent 1145
Postage 435.74
Printing k Binding 2.044.40
Stationery k Office Suppliei 123.94
Telephone 111.30
Freight k Express 18.99
Traveling Expense 147.72
Furniture A Fixtures 801.13

















•• *1452.00 Delq. Dogs Included





























TOTAL REVENUE (6 .334 450X7
t,'
1. 10 varieties of Alfalfa.
2. 2 plots of Barley of atx varieties
each.
3. 4 Oat Variety plots.
4. 2 •arielles of Birdsfoot Trefoil In
seven different plots.
5. 4 varieties of Wheat.
6. 2 plots of winter oats.
7. 2 plots showing yellow rocket con-
trol In alfalfa.
This past year, certified wheat, oats,
barley, and potatoes were produced by
our own growers. This Is a big Increase
over last year and our aim is to pro-
duce enough certified seed for our own
county. ,
Corn Field Days covered two days of
activity centered around corn production.
Eighteen acres devoted to this project
Illustrated rate of planting, varieties, til-
lage methods, fertilizer rates, harvesting
methods, chemical weed control, storage
and drying.
Sell Tasting
In cooperation with the Ottawa County
Farm Bureau. A. S. C. Committee, an
Intensive type of soil testing program was
carried out this past year. Over 3.000
aamplea were analysed for 800 fanners.
Fertilizer and lime recommendations were < ,
mad# on all of theae. The result — an
Increased use of lime and fertilizer. In-
creased yields, and increased Income to
farmera. The testing laboratory u now
located In the Farm Bureau office In
Allendale.
Daliy
The milk and buttertat average In both
Holland city 98 Cleaning A Laundry 433.36
Grand Haven city 52 Fuel 2.312.06
Zeeland city 42 Electrical Work A Supplies 446.21
Sheriff's Dept. 33 freight A Express 9.36
State Police 30 furniture A Fixture* 1. 083.90
Spring Lake township 7 , Equipment A Maintenance 1.96141
Spring Lake village 5 Plumbing A Hardware A
Frultport 3 Repairs 437.84
Conservation Dept. 2 Hauling Ashes 23.00
Graodvill* 1 Trees A Flowers 118.75
Muskegon 1 Supplies 398.31
Individual 1 Advertising Bids 8341
— 1 Re-decoratlng 1.195.00
TOTAL 275 —
DISPOSITION
Probation 154 DOG ACCOUNT:
1 18,042.08
Cited to Secretary of State 15 Disposing of dogs 8 1.993.69
License suspended 18 Livestock Claims 3.659.17
Probation extended 18 Justice Fees 138.80
Warned and Dismissed 15 Listing Dogs A Settlement* 1.795.50
Waived to other counties 15 Printing, Binding A Supplies 374.04
License revoked 8 Dog License Refund— Grand
736.80Restricted use of vehicle 6 Haven City
Paid fine In Municipal Court 4 Dog License Refund— Holland
Pending* 2 City 412.98
- Board 6.00
TOTAL 275 Collecting Delinquent Dog
Although this Is the first complete year Tax 468.50
Juvenile Traffic violations have been Rabies Test 3.00
handled by the Traffic Referee inasmuch Materials for Dog Pond 205.94
as the program waa originated tn June —
of 1954. there la a noticeable decrease ( 10,796.22
In violations by juveniles as compared
to the same period In 1954. Many people
believe that juveniles under the age of
17 years should be subjected to fines
as are adults. However, leu than 18 per
cent of the violation* were by minors,
already known to the traffic court. This
would Indicate that good driving proba-
tion and other resources available to the
Court were effective In rehabilitating the
youthful driver.
Both the Judge and tha Juvenile Traf-
fic Referee believe that the only real
deterrent to violations by juveniles. In
addition to educational programs, lg the
threat or actual lou of their driving pri-
vileges which are valued ao much by
young persons. The Court doea not take
away driving privileges without real jus-
tification. However In cases of repeatera
and flagrant first violators, such disposi-
tions have been made aa well as citing
to the Secretary of State for almllar
action.223 Respectfully submitted1 AVERY D. BAKER
Traffic Referee
DRAIN COMMISSION:




Printing A Binding 191.38
Stationery A Office Supplies 113.87Telephone 102.70
Traveling Expense 136.22
Maintenance of Equipment 9.23
Furniture A Fixtures 40.80
8 7486.77
ELECTION:
County Canvassers I 124.40Postage 900Telephone ' 15.06




Setting up Voting Machines 630.77Ballots 1410.40
Printing A Binding 501.08Equipment 113.62
1.160.71
130.73 Autos
1.290.06 Salary-Deputy Sheriff HI
 Salary-Deputy Sheriff II
Salary— Deputy Sheriff If



































































NOTE: for the balances In the various
funds at the end of the fiscal year, see
the attached STATEMENT AND TRIAL
BALANCE.







































The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on Mon-
day, January 9, 1956 at 1:30 p.m.
and was called to order by the
Chairman, Mr. Lowing. Mr. Swart
pronounced the invocation.
Disposition on delinquency petitions
Probation
Suspended
Committed to Boys’ Vocational
School
Committed to Girls' Trslnlng
School
Waived to other Juveiute Court*





Grand Hartn. Michigan Medical Exam: Insane, Feeble
January 9. 1956! Minded •
To The Honorable Board of Superriaors ; Conveyance — Insane
Ottawa County, Michigan Hospital Care
Gentlemen:





on March 22nd, 1956 instead of the
month of January was read by the
Clerk.
A letter from Judge Frederick
T. Miles calling the Board's atten-u v !tion 10 new legislation requiring
Present at roll call. Messrs. Ken- the County to set up a “Child Care
Fund” was presented to the Board.
nedy, Vollink, Hassold, Lowing,
Reenders. Ver Meer, Stegenga,
Nieuwsma,* Murray, Fendt, Szop-
inski. Bottema, Slaughter, Walcott,
Mohr, Stap. Swart, Boon. Fant, R.
L. Cook, Visscher, Koop, Wade,
Harrington, Townsend, Ciaver, N.
Cook and Stephenson. (28) Absent:
Messrs. Hecksel and Helder. (2)
Henrik Stafseth, county road-en-
gineer manager spoke briefly to
the board and presented each Su-
pervisor with new County Road
mapi which are now available, to
the public free of charge.
A letter from Ivan Miller, Secre-
tary of the Fifth District Associa-
tion of Supervisors calling the
Board's attention to the fact that
Mr. R. L. Cook moved that the
letter be referred to the Rules A
Legislation Committee, to consult
with the Probate Judge and the
County Treasurer, and that said
committee report at the Wednes-
day session of this Board, which
motion carried.
A letter from the Social Welfare
Commission addressed to Mr. Har-
rington, Chairman of the Social
Welfare Commission addressed to
Mr. Harrington, Chairman of the
Social Welfare Committee of the
Board stated they were unable to
present its Annual Report at this
session but copies would be mailed
33
11 of GENERAL FUND Expenditure* for
the varioua Department* for the year
6 ending December 11, 1955, aa weU aa
the receipts for this office.
S i ReapectfuUy submitted.5! ANNA VAN HORSSEN
Ottawa County Clark.
4 APPROPRIATIONS.















k making Asieiamant roll*
Unofficial Cues — Including 232 traffic Description Clerkviolator* 440 1


















Total 1933 Budget (General










Fee* coUected for Juatic*



















r®* ** j ANNUAL REPORT OF THE REGISTER1 oF deedb
rr Grand Haven, Michigan
January 3, 1956
*•3.94 To Th# Hon B0anj 0f supervisor*.
Ottawa County, Michigan
Gentlemen:
I herewith *ubmlt my Annual Report
of receipts of the Register of Deed* Of-
fice for the year 1955.Deed* | 7,656.13Mortgage* 6.458.23
Discharge Mortgage* 2.352.00
Aaslgnment Mortgage* 247.50
Partial Release* 246.00Plate 131.50
Sheriff* Deed* 4.50Patent* 33.75
Power of Attorney s 30.75
Right of Ways 558.00
Probate Papers 1.087.50Decree* 72.00
OU k Gaa Lease* <12.00
OU k Gas Assignment* 87.73
Oil A Gas Discharges 36.75
Mi*cl. Record* 895.50Levies 2.04
Lis Pendens 10.50Lien* 13.25Leases 104.25
Chattel Mortgage* 7.940.50


































Returns to Supremo Court




Waived te Kent County
Suspended pending adjustment
Dismissed IPending •
Committed! to Boya' Vocational
School
Schools. Law enforcement officers. Inter-
agency. Parent*, relatives or Individuals.
Inter-county and Inter-state.
Typo ol services: Hearings on traffic
violations. Family counseling. Truancy,
neglect and daUnqutncy Investigations.

















Placed 1 R Probation 1155
TOTAL




























County Agricultural Agent, Home Demon-
stration Agent. County 4-H Club Agent
Michigan State University, U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture and Ottawa County
Board of Supervisors Cooperating.
To the Honorable Board of Supervisors,
Ottawa County, Michigan
Gentlemen: •
We herewith submit our Annual Report
for the year 1955:
Number of Farm and. horns visit* made.
1431.
tton* Increased during the part year with
all averaging over 400 lb. butterfat. Re-
cords ihow that In the part six years
milk production Increased by 1475 lb.
and butterfat by 79 lb. Pasture day* In-
creased to 175 days. This is due to better
pasture grasses and legumes, better grai-
Ing management and Increased us* of
lime and fertilizer on pastures.
Sponsored a purebred Junior Calf sal*
In May. Purchasing was restricted to only
4-H and F.F.A. member*. Forth-stx ani-
mals were consigned. AU were purchased
by club members who previously did not
have registered animals on their farms.
The Ottawa County Dairy Committee
cooperated tn the state-wide dairy promo-
tion festival. This committee also took
the lead in checking the schools using tha
school milk program. As a result almost
all thT schools now have accepted the
program.
The Bangs Testing program was started
In 1949. Since that time four retesta
have been conducted. The last retest
completed In July showed 177 Infected
herds and 489 reactors. The Agricultural
Committee preaented a resolution to the
Board of Supervisor! that Ottawa County
testing program be changed from the
Plan B to Plan A program. This waa
passed by a unanimous vote. Dr. J.
Trumble. veterinarian la la charge of
this program.
Farm-to-Prosper
15 Ottawa County organizations partici-
pated in this program sponsored by tha
Muskegon Chamber of Commarce. Awards
are made on the basis of how much
each organization did te help improve
conditions in their local community.
ROME DEMONSTRATION WORK
Approzlmately 700 women are enrolled
in 43 groups carrying on homo demon-
stration work. Leaders were given Instruc-
tion on the following topics and they In
turn brought this information back to
their members: Care of Modern Fab-
rics; Up-to-date Meals; Outlook for 1955;
Planning for the Later Years; Taka it
Easy In the Kitchen.
Special meeting! were planned to cover
such toplca as: Care of House Plants.
Simple flower arrangements to Include
both fresh flowers and winter bouquets;
and Making Christmas Decorations.
Classes were taught in: Making cotton
dresses; rayon dressei; and Making Slip
Covers. The home agent met with the
various groups throughout the year. Se-
lection of the right light bulb or Its use
was emphasized.
4-H CLUB WORK
Ottawa Ceunty Jr. Swine Feeding Project
This project was held In cooperation
with the Vo-agrlcultural teachers, Exten-
sion Staff. Coopersvllle Livestock Salea
and the Coopersvllle Rotary Club. 4-H
club and F.F.A. membera participated
with the show and sale held In March.
Objective Is to promote meat-type hogs.
Tarkey Show
The second annual West Michigan Tur-
key Show waa held at Holland In No-
vember with seven counties In Western
Michigan working through extension staff*.
202 dressed birds were exhibited at the
show. Wyngarden Hatchery. HoUand
Chamber of Commerce and many other
Holland agencies cooperated In promoting
this event. Objective of this project la
to contribute to the poultry Industry in
the county and help marketing In this
area.
Bumaaer Projects
4-H Club activities during the summer
months Included projects such as crops,
livestock, vegetables and flower*, food
preservation and foqd preparation. This
year approximately 450 membera took
summer projects. Dairy and beef enroll-
ments Increased over last year and. tha
quality of animals waa much better.
CtSMrfAtiMI
289 4-H club membera enrolled In the
forestry conservation school projects this
year. In 1954 conservation project* are
stressing wildlife. Objectlvaa In this pro-
ject are te make a greener and more
enjoyable countryside.
(Continued on next page)
if
MONTHLY STATIMINT AND TRIAL BALANCE - Ottawa County
Mentb ending December 81. 1968
Mileage k Par Diem | 4498 03
Committee Work 4405.88
Convention k AssociationMeetings 234.74Proceedings /, 2492.00




Salary — Circuit Court
Stenographer | 2428.08




Meat* for Jurora 18.70
Witness Fees 174.80








Social Welfare Fund ............... ....
Social Welfare Fund . Direct Relief ------






City nod Village Fund ..... .... . ...
Monthly Settlement Fund _____________
Escheat* Fund ----------------
Ceunty Law Library Fund -----------
Temporary Relief Fund ---------- -
Veteran. Trust Fund ------------------
Tsacbtrs Institute Fund ..... . ....... —
Muskegon- Ottawa County Normal Fund ...
Tax Collection Fund .................. — .
SSS—e —
Sc^l AtaU Itad ------------- -






























Treasurer’s Cash Account ....... .... ........
People* Savings, O. H., — General Ace ........ —
Peoples Savings: O. H. — Soc. Wal. Dir. Rel. —
Peoples Savings. G. H. — County Road Acc. ----
Coopersvllle State — Commercial --------
Zeeland State - Commercial -----------
Peoples Savings, G.H. — Cemetery ------------
Peoples Savings, G.H. — Imprest Cash --- --- -----
Peoples Savings. G.H. — Cemetery Investment —













TOTAL BANK ACCOUNTS AND CASH (Debit)
COUNTY TREASURERS ACCOUNT (Credit) .






















Muskegon brothers who were
picked up by Ottawa county dep-
uties early Tuesday morning fol-
- lowing break-ins in the Allendale
area have admitted to sheriff’s
officers three break-ins early Tues-
, day morning, one last Feb. 28, and
' t cleared up eight break-ins in No-
' Vember, 1953, in the same area.
Hie two men, Charles Price, 24,
and his brother, Herbert, 21, were
• • to be arraigned in Municipal Court
Wednesday on some count of
•flighttime breaking and entering.
' Questioning by Sheriff Jerry Van-
derbeek and others Tuesday, Wed-
nesday revealed many other jobs.
They admitted some 12 jobs in
Muskegon county in 1953 and re-
cently, one in Oceana county and
three or four in Baldwin area in
Lake county.
The brothers implicated a third
man, Roger Smith, 21, Muskegon,
in the 1953 jobs. They said the trio
had done six jobs the night of Nov.
8, 1953, and shortly thereafter the
Price brothen left for Texas and
Smith went into thet armed forces.
En route to Texas, the Prices ad-
mitted many break-ins along the
way. High point, they said, was 19
break-ins in one place in Ar
kansas. They were caught in the
. next town and sentenced to serve
•'15 months in the Arkansas peni-
‘ tentiary. They were paroled to
Muskegon authorities four months
ago.
The brothers were apprehended
by Deputies Keith Averill and Mar-
vin Pratt shortly after a burglary
.in Allendale early Tuesday morn-
ing. The brothers admitted three
jobs on that occasion and one on
Feb. 28. At Smith’s IGA market
in Conklin they obtained hams,
cold meat, 56 in 51 bills and 560
in change. At Wolbrink’s store in
• ' Allendale, they got 516 in bills and
,‘58 in change but no merchandise.
Across the street at Allendale's
* Farm Suppply they got a few pen-
nies and some nickels from a gum
ball machine.
Their break-in Feb. 28 at Osse-
waarde and Pratt Implement Co.
in Eastmanville yielded a chain
- saw, two rifles, a set of assorted
wrenches but no money. Most of
the loot was recovered in the
Ossewaarde break-in. Officers also
recovered a skill saw taken from
a lumber company at Fruitport, a
burglary which had not even been
reported.
In the 1953 cases, the brothers
• admitted entering Potgeter's
Garage at Pearline, Pcarline Hard-
. ware, Wolbrink’s Store in Allen-
.* dale, Allendale’s Farm Supply,
|i ; and Ossewaarde and Pratt in East-
| ^ manville, the Gerrit Koop grocery
• at Borculo, Brolick’s service sta-
tion at M-50 and US-31 and the
Ralph Meyer service station at
M-50 and Borculo Rd.
SUPERVISORS...
(Continued from preceding page)
Winter Project*
Winter project! Include handicraft, elec-
tric. sewing and knitting. In cooperation
with local leaders work U done to help
members make Items useful In the home
and on the farm.
There were 177 4-H clubs enrolled for
the year 1955 with a membership of 1562
boys and girls. Thi* work was carried
on with the cooperation of more than
285 men and women who helped as
leaders In their community.
Special Events
Two sessions of Leidership Training
Schools conducted for 4-H leaders.
Three District Achievement Days — Hud-
sonville. Coopersville, Holland.
One County-wide Achievement Day at
Holland.
Two Dairy Judging Schools.
Hudsonvllle Community Fair. Including
one special 4-H Day.
Berlin Fair, including participation In
the Centennial.
State 4-H Club Show.
State 4-H Club Week.
Two weeks at County 4-H Club Camp.
4-H Award trip to Chicago.
Junior Leadership School.










In Class C Opener
Hudsonville High's cage squad
moved into the second round of the
class C cage tourney on the Civic
Center court Tuesday night by edg-
ing Hudsonville Unity Christian-
46-40. Hudsonville now meets
Hopkins at 8:30 p.m. on Thursdav.
. following the Fennville - Byron
Center class C tilt.
Coach Roy Gerkin’s Hudsonville
crew used a big second quarter,
highlighted by a full - court press,
, to annex the victory. It was a dif-
ferent story in the second half as
the Eagles were forced to hang on
dearly for their victory.
Unity actually outscored the
• winners in three of the four quar-
ters, but a bad second stanza spell-
ed defeat for the Christian outfit.
• HudsonviUe, trailing 10-9 at the end
of the first period completely sur-
prised the Crusaders with a full-
• court press at the start of the
. period. The switch in tactics so
• completely bewildered the set-up
Unity ball club, that they didn’t
score a field goal in the period,
hitting on just three foul shots.
Meanwhile, the Hudsonville club
was capitalizing on the Unity mis-
takes to ring up 16 points in the
period to take a 25-13 margin at
halftime.
Unity showed better form in the
third quarter and crept to within
seven points on several occasions,
but they still trailed 39-29 going into
; the last quarter.
. The losers made their bid early in
the foiujth quarter with some good
• set-up Basketball. Finally with 3:15
remaining in the tilt, Hudsonville
held only a 41-39 lead. This is
where the rally ended, however,
and the Eagles managed to once
again control the play, and move
in for the win.
Highlight of the tilt from the
Unity standpoint was a fine de-
fense against the high scoring Roily
Schut Using a zone defense most
of the night, the Crusaders limited
Schut to 11 markers, seven in the
last half. R. Vander Molen was
high for the winners with 12, while
Junior Aukeman led Unity with 14.
Box scores:
Fhe Damages Home
An overheated furnace was
blamed for a fire early Tuesday
morning at 349 West 32nd St.. Ex-
tensive smoke damage was report-
. ed to much of the house. Portions
of the wall around the hot air
registers in the kitchen and bath-
room also were damaged. Both
Fillmore Township and Holland





On July 1. 1955 the Ottawa County
Board of Supervisors took the leadership
In establishing a program for traffic
safety in Ottawa County In an attempt
to reduce the mounting toll of Injuries
and fatalities on streets and highways
within the county.
Through the cooperation of Frederick
T. Miles, Judge of Probate and Juvenile
Court. Avery D. Baker, the County Agent,
was allowed to accept the responsibility
of directing such a program and was
named Traffic Safety Director by the
Board of Supervisors on a temporary
basis. The County Juvenile Agent was al-
ready acting as Traffic Referee In making
disposition of traffic violations by Juveniles
under the age of 17 years.
During the remainder of the summer,
many meetings were held with citizens
and Interested officials to formulate
program. This was culminated by the Oc-
tober session of the Board of Supervisors
when a budget was appropriated for Traf-
fic Safety work and the Juvenile Traffic
referee was appointed Traffic Safety Di-
rector for a two year period effective
January 1, 1956.
Ottawa County Is outstanding In the
state in this attempt to alleviate slaughter
on the highways inasmuch as we are one
of approximately five counties which has
a public financed Traffic Safety program
Many other counties have volunteer or-
ganizations without official sanction but
the public program is generally recog-
nized as a better over-all approach to
the problems. The department Is under
the Immediate control of a committee of
supervisors consisting of: William L. Ken-
nedy of Allendale. Chairman: Nick Cook
of Zeeland; Robert Visscher of Holland:
Gerrit Bottema of Spring Lake and Ro-
bert Murray of Coopersville.
Traffic fatalities for Ottawa County
reached an all time high In 1954 when
29 men, women and children were killed
within the county. Traffic death totals
since 1950 are listed for comparison and
to show the trend which has been de-






Unfortunately, fatalities and personal In-
juries are the yardsticks most commonly
Used In referring to a safety program's
effectiveness. However, national experts
are of the opinion that they are only
significant to a point. Actually a program
may be quite effective in a particular
area and yet there may be a high rate
of traffic deaths due to other circum-
stances. In fact, only ten Ottawa County
residents lost their lives on streets and
highways during 1955. Although the death
toll was only one less than 1954. the
picture Is brighter when we consider
that only eleven were killed In the last
half of the year after the program wy
adopted, compared to seventeen the firs!
half of the year. With the rate of the
first half of the year, as well as the
Increased toll throughout the state com-
pared to 1954, we could have experienced
a death toll of 34 or 35 Instead of the
actual 28. More than half o< the fatal*
were Kent County residents — indicating
need of warning urban drivers of hazards
In rural areas. This Is borne out
State Police records this year showing
great Increase In rural fatalities and In-
juries.
Although our program has only recently
been Initiated the major accomplishment
thus far has been obtaining approximate-
ly 100 Interested citizens and officials
who are concerned abou the problem
facing the County. A Citizens' Advisory
group for the Traffic Safety Program
has been formed and on January 17,
1956, In Allendale, the first annual meet-
ing of the officials and citizens group
will be held in an attempt to perpetuate
the organization and to plan a program
for the year. This group has been named
the Ottawa Safety Council.
During 1955 some of the accomplish-
ments which cannot be measured have
been the first county-wide participation
in S-D Day on December 1 — the tre-
mendous public education program
through the newspapers circulated with-
in the county and other mediums such
as radio and public meetings.
The standard 3 E's of traffic safety
have been the backbone of the program.
A county-wide bicycle safety program,
a more uniform approach to enforce-
ment problems, and a policy between
school officials and the county highway
department regarding the marking of
school zones are only a few of the ac-
complishments which have come out of
group participation and discussion.
With 147 men. women and children
having lost their lives in traffic accidents
during the past 6 years In Ottawa
County, there appears to be little doubt




Mr. Slaughter jved that the
reports be received and place on
file which motion prevailed.
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the buildings owned and
occupied by the Ottawa County Road
Commission in the city of Grand Haven,
Michigan, are situated on the following
described parcels of land located in the
city of Grand Haven:
"Lots L 2 and 3. the west one-half
of lots 4 and 5. lots 6, 7 and 8. and
the east one-half of lot 9, all being In
Block 10 Boltwood's Addition to the city
of Grand Haven; Ottawa County, Mich-
Igan”; and,
WHEREAS, portions of the above des-
cribed property are recorded In the name
of Ottawa County: and 1
WHEREAS, the Ottawa County Road
Commission Is desirous of having said
property held In the name of the Board
of County Road Commissioners of Ot-
tawa County:
NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED
that your committee recommends that
the County convey any and all Interest
It may hava In the above described
property, by Quit Claim Deed, to the
Board of County Road Commissioners of
Ottawa County, and that the Chairman
of tba Board of Supervisors, and the
County Clerk, be directed to execute a
deed conveying the above described par-
cels of land to the said Board of County
Hoad Commissioners of Ottawa County.






County Building and quoted prices
for same. He suggested that a
second committee be appointed to
assist the Buildings & Grounds
Committee to reach a decision on
the location.
Mr. N. Cook moved that he Ways
& Means Committee be appointed
a second committee to assist the
committee on Buildings & Grounds
in reaching a decision on the loca-
tifo of a Branch County Building
which motion prevailed.
Mr. N. Cook moved that the
Board adjourn to Wednesday, Jan-







The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on Wed-
nesday, January 11, 1956 at 1:30
p.m. and was called to order by
the Chairman, Mr. Lowing.
Mr. Slaughter pronounced the in-
vocation.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Ken-
nedy, Vollink, Hassold, Lowing,
Reenders, Ver Meer, Stegenga,
Nieuwsma, Murray, Fendt, Szopin
ski, Bottema, Slaughter, Walcott,
Mohr, Stap, Swart, Boon, Fant, R.
Cook. Visscher, Koop, Wade,
Harrington, Townsend, Claver, N.
Cook and Stephenson. (28) Absent,
Messrs. Hecksel and Helder. (2)
The journal of the first day’s ses-
sion was read and approved.
Carl T. Bowen, recently retired
engineer-manager appeared before
the Board and expressed his appre-
ciation for the years of support
and cooperation he had received
from the Board. Also appearing be-
fore the Board was Charles Low-
ing from Georgetown Township, a
former chairman and member of
this Board.
Mr. Wade, moved that the Good
Roads Committee prepare a pro-
per resolution on behalf of Mr.
Bowen who has served the County
as engineer-manager for thirty-four
years, which ’motion prevailed.
John Hassold
Wm. L. Ksnnady
Mr. VerMeer moved the adoption
of the report which motion pre-
vailed.
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, pursuant to tho authoriza-
tion of tha Governor, a refsrondum ha«
been held among the employee who are
Total Raeelpta ...J -----
Total Funda Available .....
DISBURSEMENTS
Office Supplies ....... ..
members of a retirement plan maintained Dirertort Expense ...





Sale of Trees and Planting Stock


























To the Honorable Board of Supervisors
Ottawa County, Michigan
Gentlemen:
Your Finance Committee would respect-
fully report that they examined aU the
claims presented to them since the Oc-
tober 1955 session and In pursuance of
the prevloua order of this Board we
have ordered the foregoing paid by the
County Treasurer.
Bills allowed for Oct. 7. 1955-1 9.938 91
Btlla allowed for Nov. 14. 1955-8 9,926.68
Bills allowed for Dec. 21. 1955-820065.12





Mr. Slaughter moved the adop-
tion of the resolution which motion
prevailed.
Mr. Nieuwsma, Chairman of the
Buildings & Grounds- Commitee in-
formed the Board that there were
four possible sites for a Branch
Mr. N. Cook moved the adoption
of the report which motion pre-
vailed as shown by the following
vote: Yeas: Messrs. Kennedy,
Vollink, Hassold, Lowing, Rcen-
ders, Ver Meer, Stegenga, Nieuws-
ma, Murray, Fendt, Szopinski, Bot-
tema, Slaughter, Walcott, Mohr,
Stap, Swart, Boon, Fant, R. L.
Cook, Visscher, Koop, Wade, Har-
rington, Townsend, Claver, N. Cook
and Stephenson. (28)
Mr. Nieuwsma moved that the
county acquire suitable realty in
the city of Holland or vicinity for
the erection of a County Building
to house certain County Units,
which motion prevailed.
Mr. Bottema moved that the
Buildings and Grounds Committee
be given power to act to purchase
the Wilshire property located in the
Township of Holland at a purchase
price not to exceed $8000.00.
Mr. Harrington moved as a sub-
stitution motion that the Buildings
& Grounds Committee be given pow-
er to act to purchase property al-
ready under option located on
Twelfth Street in the city of Hol-
land, provided that the city of Hol-
land deeds to the County certain
property which motion prevailed as
shown by the following vote: Yeas:
Messrs. Vollink, Hassold, Lowing,
Stegenga, Murray, Fendt, Walcott,
Mohr, Stap, Swart, Fant. R. L.
Cook, Visscher, Koop, Wade, Har-
rington, Townsend, Claver, N. Cook
and Stephenson. (20) Nays: Messrs!
Kennedy, Reende’-s. Ver Meer,
Nieuwsma, Szopinski, Bottema,
Slaughter, and Boon. (8)
Mr. Hassold moved that the Build-
ings & Grounds and Ways A Means
Committee secure the services of
an architect to study plans for pro-
viding more office space in the
County Building and that an amount
of not to exceed $500.00 be appro-
priated for architectural fees, said
Committees to report at the April
Session of this Board which motion
prevailed, as shown by the follow-
ing vote: Yeas: Messrs. Kennedy,
Vollink, Hassold, Lowing, Reenders,
Ver Meer, Stegenga, Nieuwsma,
Murray, Fendt, Szopinski, Bottema,
Slaughter, Walcott, Mohr, Stap,
Swart, Boon, Fant, R. L. Cook,
Visscher, Koop, Wade, Harrington,
Townsend, Claver, N. Cook and
Stephenson. .(28) Nays: None.
Mr. Townsend moved that the
Buildings & Grounds Committee
and the Ways & Means Committee
engage an Architect to draw pre-
liminary sketches regarding the
property structure in the southern
part of the County at an expense
not to exceed the sum of $500.00
which motion prevailed aa shown
by the following vote: Yeas:
Messrs. Kennedy, Vollink, Hassold,
Lowing, Reenders, Ver Meer, Ste-
genga, Nieuwsma, Murray, Fendt,
Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter, Wal-
cott, Mohr, Stap, Swart, Boon,
Fant, R. L. Cook, Visscher, Koop,
Wade, Harrington, Townsend, Cla-
ver, N. Cook and Stephenson. (28)
Nays: None. ' 1
Grand Haven, Mehlcan
January 1L 1*58
To tbs Honorable Board of Supervisors
Ottawa County. Mkhlfan
GmIImmb:
We. tho Agricultural Committee, hoped
to have sa Assistant Agricultural Afent
to present to tho board for approval
at this . session. However, because of the
Inability to secure tho services of an
at this time, bo it resolved
that the Board of Supervisors grant said
committee full authorization to interview
by the Michigan Municipal Employes*
Retirement System for the employes of
the County of Ottawa, other than em-
ployes covered under the retirement plan
of the Ottawa County Road Commis-
sion; and
WHEREAS, the majority of the em-
ployes of said County of Ottawa voted
In favor of Sodal Security I and
WHEREAS, tho Governor has certified
to the Secretary of Health, EducaUon.
and Welfare, that the referendum Indi-
cated that an affirmaUve vote of more
than fifty percent of the employes of
the County of Ottawa, (other than the
Road Commission employes.) was cast In
the referendum:
THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED, that
the Board of Supervisors, governing body
of Ottawa County, hereby requests 
modification of Its Social Security agree-
ment, covering the employee of aald
county so aa to INCLUDE tba employes
occupying positions presently under the
Municipal Employes' Retirement System,
other than employes corered under the








Mr. Wade moved the adoption of
the Resolution which motion pre-
vailed as shown by the following
vote: Yeas. Messrs. Kennedy, Vol-
link, Hassold, Lowing, Reenders,
Ver Meer, Stegenga, Nieuwsma,
Murray, Fendt, Szopinski, Bottema,
Slaughter, Walcott, Mohr, Stap,
Swart, Boon, Fant, R. L. Cook,
Visscher, Koop, Wade, Harrington,
Townsend, Claver, N. Cook and Ste-
phenson. (28)
RESOLUTION BY RULES AND
LEGISLATION COMMITTER
WHEREAS. Act. 113 of the Public Acts
of 1955, authorizes the counties of the
Slate of Michigan to create and establish
a Child Care Fund pursuant to the terms
and provisions of said act: and
WHEREAS, the County of Ottawa did
appropriate In October. 1955. the sum of
815,000.00 as a boarding fund to be ad-
ministered under the probate court Juven-
ile Division: ,
NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED,
that the County of Ottawa does hereby
create and establlah a Child Care Fund
pursuant to the terms and provisions of
Act 113 of the Public Acts of 1955: and
RE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that there
Is crested and established under said
Child Care Fund two accounts designated
as the Social Welfare Department Ac-
count and the Probate Court Juvenile
Division Account: and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the
appropriation In the amount of 815.000.00.
made In October. 1955 to the Probate
Court Boarding Fund be and the same
la hereby transferred and appropriated
to the Child Care Fund and that the
total sum of 815,000.00 be used by the
Probate Court Juvenile Division and that TOTAL
no funds be designated to be used by
the County Department of Social Welfare:
and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that all
county officials required to perform du-
ties under and pursuant to the terms
and provisions of said act be and they
are hereby authorized and directed to
take appropriate actions to effectuate the
terms and provisions of said act.
Mr. Townsend moved the adop-
tion of the Resolution which motion
prevailed. Mr. Townsend, Chairman
of the Rules & Legislation Com-
mittee reported that copies of Re-
solutions from Allegan, Shiawassee,
Keweenaw, Eaton, Missaukee, Are-
nac, Schoolcraft, Barry, and Gra-
tiot County has been received by
this Board.
Mr. Townsend moved that the
Resolutions from Allegan, Shiawas-
see, Keweenaw and Eaton Coun-
ties favoring the amendment to
Section 295 (c) of the School Code
of 1955 be referred to the School
and Educational Committee which
motion prevailed.
Mr. Townsend moved that Resolu-
tions from Allegan and Arenac
Counties relative to hunting laws
be received and placed on file
which motion prevailed.
Mr. Townsend moved that a Re-




Fees. Dues Etc. --------
Secretary Expense .... ...
Conservation District /Ode
Nursery Opera tloo Costs
Seed ... .............. .
Labor ..... ...............
Equipment and Supplies






















Total Disbursements .. — -
Cash on Hand Dee. SL 1859
14435.50
21.128.80
To the Honorable Board oi Supervisor*:
The following Is n report of the office
of the Sheriff. County of Ottewa for the
year 1855:
Accidents Investigated: (with InJurieOJanuary . 29February 1*
Ftreston# Stores (1 tire) 1828







Realty Co. Fire, Theft. A
or. Comprehensive PD-01^3 ‘
50-10,000 t 142.31
Central Oil Co. 30.06
Slreno Compsny 18.50
February:
Central Oil Co. 68 59
Rob't. DcNooyer 6.06
Firestone Store* (tire*) 98.10
March:
Ottawa County Rd. Com-
mission (Zeeland) 90.00
Central Oil Co. 27.17
RikI* Wheel Aligning Co. 11.00
DcNooyer Chav. 9 25
April:
DcNooyer Chev. Co. 1.29
Central OU Co. 41.05
May:
Central Oil Co. 55.18
Downtown Service 32.33
June:
Ottawa County Rd. Com-
mission (31 It 33) 54.61
Downtown Servlet 17.63
DcNooyer Chev. Co. 18.13
Central OU Co. 43.83
July:




Central OU (2 months gas
«> oil) 160.66
September:
Downtown Service 33 92




Central OU Company 6323
November:
Central OU Co. M.ig
Ottewa County Road Com-
mission (81 — 89) 41.71
Downtown Service 3.14
December:
Holland Auto Elec. Servlc« 28.88
Holland Reliable Motor
Supply Co.







SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT REPORT ON
COLLECTIONS FOE IMA
To tho Hon. Board of Supervisors.
Ottawa County, Michigan
Gentlsmsm
I hereby submit n report of RECEIPTS
of my office during tho year 1859:Turnkey $ 1.40Board 540.30
Conveying Inmates to Jackson 290.00
Court Order 2.00Doelarations tt.ooCoplea 8.23Garnishments 8.00Notices 8.00InJaacite— 28.00
Long Distance Phon- Calls ,83.40Subpoenas 8.00Executions 15.05Summons 127.00
Fines ' 4471.60Costs 549.10
Refund for Phono Servlco 2.63MltoU* 1 41.70Petitions 10.00
Delinquent Dog Taxes 1498.50
Boat Livery Inspections 181.00
Gasoline Tax Refund 142.89TOTAL 87445.82
Less Retained by Sheriff 980 00
(Conveying)











JanuaryFebruary 115Ma ch 164April 162May 199June 237ly 235August 246September 264October 302November 282
December (not In yet)TOTAL 2447
Number of Accidents Investigaged:January 40February 42Ma ch 37April 24May 36June 41ly 41August 41September 44October . 86November 60December w
This office has bountled 187 Foxes during
the year 1955.
Number of Meals Served:
January
CRIMINAL AND NON CRIMINAL COMPLAINTS
DURING IMS
ANSWERED BY THIS DEPT
i
Slit. Rape ......... . .... ..... 2
Attempt. Rape _____ _ __________ 0
Missing Persons ______________ 4
Run Away* _______ 0
Juveniles _______ 3
Gland Larceny — _ ___ 2
Petty Larceny ____ ________ ... 2
l.nr. From Bldg. __________ 8
Stolen Property .... ___ 6
Abandoned Cars _ 9
Stolen Cars ____ ___ ......... ____ 9
Stray Doga ------- 12
Accidents ......... — — — ----- 44
Attempt. B. A E ------ -- ------- 0
B. and E ............ 5
Vandalism _________ I
Family Offenses ________ 5





























Number of Drivers Licenses




































Mlac. Complaints _____ 1
Assistance ........ ........ 0
Window Peepers _________ 3 0 1
DML (Drunk Drlv.) __________ 3 4 5
Lar. by Conversion .... ___ _ _ — 1,0
Had Check Law _________ 3 2 1
Assault It Bat ----- -------- - ---- 0 12
U. D. A. A ________ _________ 1 1 0
Non-Support _________ _ ______ 2 4 2
Fraud --------- ----------- 0 1 0
Reckless Drlv ....... .. ... 9 0 1
Carry Con. Weapon ______ __ ___ 0 0 0
0 and D ............ ...... 2 0 0
Sodomy ............. ..... .... 0 0 0
Drink. On Hwy. ........... — 2 0 0
Vlo. of Probation ___________ 2 0 1
D/W Lie. Susp ............... 1 2 3
Conservation Law ___ _____ ___ 0 0 0
No Op. License ------ ------- 3 0 0
Cent. DeL Minor ____ _________ 0 2 1
Disorderly Cond. ___________ __ 110
Gross Indecency ----- --------- 0 10
Indecent Lib ------ -------- 0 2 0
Indecent Exposure ________ ___ 0 0 1
FeL Assault ______________ I 0 0
Embezzlement ----------- — 0 0 1
Suicide ............... ........ 0 0 1
Hit and Run ............. ... 0 0 0
Mai. Dest. of Property ____ 0 8 0
Extortion ....................... 0 0 0
Attempt. Armed Rob. _______ 0 0 0
Agg. Assault ................ .. 0 0 0
Assault with Intent to Rob ... o 0 0
Armed Robbery .......... ..... 0 0 0











0 1 1 0 1 0 0 1
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
3 1 1 0 4 7 0 4
0 0 0 0 3 1 2 1
3 9 1 10 5 9 8 4
3 3 0 5 3 1 2 0
1 3 1 4 S 3 3 0
0 0 3 0 1 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 0 15 8 13
0 2 1 3 0 3 2 0
0 1 1 2 0 0 1 0
73 107 118 85 88 101 98 97 I
24 3« 41 41 4144 56 60
0 0 0 O 0 0 1 1
7 4 10 « 10 3 18 14
7 4 1 1 7 7 13 14
3 3 5 7 14 8 9 9
3 1 2 7 0 4 7 6
0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0
24 12 14 11 36 23 32 26
0 0 0 0 0 0 4 6
1 0 0 0 3 4 1 2
6 4 9 8 12 9 8 4
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2
1 0 0 1 2 0 0 0
0 0 0 2 1 1 2 2
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
2 0 0 1 2 3 1 2
1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
1 7 1 7 2 0 2 1
0 0 0 6 0 2 0 1
3 0 0 5 8 0 1 3
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
0 1 1 4 1 0 0 3
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
5 3 0 1 3 2 2 2
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2
1 9 0 0 1 0 0 1
0 1 3 2 0 0 2 0
1 2 5 5 0 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
3 0 0 0 l 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 6 0 0 0 0 0
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 3 0 0 0 0 1 0
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1
23 1.44 2 18.00 23.44
23 f.44 2 16.00 23.44
29 S.44 2 18.00 22.44
28 7.84 2 18 00 23.84
28 7.84 2 16 00 29A4
28 7.84 2 16.00 23.84
TOTALS 148.58 448.00 594.58 .
Given under our hands, this 10th day
of January, A, D. 1856.
ANNA VAN HORSSEN
Clerk of Board of Supervlson.
ROY H. LOWING
Chairman of Board of Supervisors
The foregoing Pay Roll paid la full
the 11th day of January, A. D. .1858.
FRED DEN REROER
' County Treasurer
Mr. Mohr moved the adoption of
the pay roll which motion pre-
vailed as shown by the following
vote: Yeas: Messrs. Kennedy, Vol-
link, Hassold, Lowing, Reenders,
Ver Meer, Stegenga, Nieuwsma,
Murray, Fendt, Szopinski, Bottema,
Slaughter, Walcott, Mohr, Stap,
Swart, Boon, Fant, R. L. Cook,
Visscher, Koop, Wade, Harrington,
Townsend,' Claver, N. Cook and
Stephenson. (28) Nays: None.
liie journal of the day’s session
was read and approved. Mr. Fant
moved that the Board adjourn, sub-



























































COMPLAINTS ANSWERED FOR MONTH
OF DECEMBER. 1855
relative to the Forest Reserve Act
be referred to the Conservation
Committee which motion prevailed.
Mr. Townsend moved that a Re-
solution from Barry county suggest-
ing certain changes in the Drain
Laws be referred to the Drains
Committee which motion prevailed.
Mr. Townsend moved that a Re-
solution from Gratiot County rela-
tive to Legislation requiring license
plates on the front and rear of
motor vehicles be referred to the
Traffic Safety Committee which
motion prevailed.
Annual Reports of the West Ot-
tawa Soil Conservation District, the
Adult Probation Officer and Friend
of the Court and the Ottawa County





The District administers 7.259 seres of
publicly-owned lands. The Federal govern
ment purchased 6.237 acres of this land
undsr Title III. Bankhead Jones Act. At
the time of the purchase this land was
worthies*; It consisted largely of open
and blows and was putting neighboring
farms In peril. These lands are being
developed for permanent forest and re-
creational areas. Since this land was pur-
chased a total of 3.623.610 trees have
been planted. Monies received from the
sale of Christmas trees and other wood
products must be used for further de-
velopment and maintenance of this land.
Twenty-five per cent of tho gross re-
ceipts are paid to the Federal govern-
ment which returns a portion to be used
by the school district from which U was
derived.
The county owned land, totaling 1.022
acres, was obtained after a history of
tax delinquency. Being submarginal, these
lands are being developed along tba aama
program aa above, with emphaala on
school forestry programs. AU agricultural
and urban tracta have been turned bade
to tba county for disposal.
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM
During the year tours were conducted
for an adult dasa of teachers, Girl
Scout groups and several rural schools.
Six evening meetings ware bald over
tha county for tha purpoee of discussing
the Importance of cover crops and me-
thods of seeding which Included the use
of the airplane.
How soil conservation ties In with aU
phases of our life and development ns
a nation was discussed in eight meetings
with schools, civic groups, and 4H clubs.
Exhibits wen shown at both county
fairs.
Flva demonstrations were held concern-
ing Christmas tree shearing, timber prun-
ing. brush and forest insect controL and
land Judging. .
During the year eleven radio and four
TV broadcasts were given an various
liases of conservation.
In cooperation with Lake States Experi-
ment Station a brush control demonstra-
Uoa plot was Installed at tha coiner of
CroeweU and Lake Shore Roads.
Tba SoU and Water Run-off plots ta
Jamestown Township continued to be one
TOTAL
Amount of Secretary of Statss*












Refund from the Secretary of State’s



















and employ an assistant county agricul- of tba main stops of tours and were
visited by many who wen interested
soli erosion.
r FINANCIAL REPORT
Janeary L 1866 te December SI. 1181
RECEIPTS
EXPENDITURES FOR COUNTY CARS
FOR YEAR OP 1956
Car "51"
January:
Insurance (Fire, Theft A Tor.
Comprehensive! PD-PL-3 A50-100.000 I 142.31
Miners Chev. (oU) 3.60
The Slreno Company 88.50
February:
Miller Chev.




' Botbyls Garage 3.00
Elkins Bros, (repairs) 3.00
April:
Ottawa Co. Rd. Commission





Ottawa County Rd. Com-






Ottawa County Rd. Com-mission 26.02
August:
Milter Chav. 20.71
Ottawa County Rd. Com-mission M.u
September:
Botbyls Garage 15.00
Ottawa County Road Com-mission 44J2
October:
Macs Service 29.11
Scout A Schlpper Sates AService 15.70
Milter Chev. 21.00
Ottawa County Road Com-mission 21.45
November:
Macs Servlco 18.88
Miller Chev. « 12.87
December:
Mam Service 41.87
Ottawa Co. Road Com-mission HOI
Ik
« 5*






Missing Persons l 1
Run Away* 2 1 1
Juvenile* 4 3 1
Petty Larceny 1 1
Grand Larceny 0
I-ar. From Bldg. 0
Lar. From Auto 1
Aband. Car* 2 2
Stolen Property t 1
Stray Dog* 112 112
Accidents 33 33
Attempt. B i, E 0
B and E— Nltetlms 0
B and E. 4 4
Vandalism 11 1 10




Mtse. Complaint* 26 20 6
Window Peepers 1 1
Molesting 4 4
Armed Robbery O
Fur Beer to Minor* 0
Felonious Assault 1
Simple Assault 0
A and R 0
D and D 1
Disorderly 2
Non-Support 3
Drink, on Hwy. n
DML 0 I
D/W Lie. Suspended 0
U. I). A. A. 0
Speeding t
Mai. Dost. Prop. t
Con't to Del. Minor* t
Mentally IU 2 2






Totals 254 1 198 44
ANNUAL REPORT
2.703
In other words, the minimum cost of
maintenance alone, for one prisoner, for
one year, would be 81,000.00.
Compare these figures with the present
average cost of 153.00 annually for super-
vising a probationer. For each man placed
on probation there Is a direct saving to
the tax payers of 1843.00 per year.
This Is but a part of the savings.
The individuals on probation are wage
earners, — they pay fines, they pay
court costs, they make restitution, they-
pay taxes and their families are not de-
pendent on public or private relief fund*
These Individuals are also productlvs mem-
bers of society. In 1933. In Michigan,
probationers In these ways contributed to
society and-or saved government more
than 817 million. At the present wage
seals and record of employment this
amount has undoubtedly been Increased.
A total of 811,767.80 has been paid to
this offlcs In Court Costs, Fines. Fees
and Restitution since January 1. 1955, and
106 pre-sentence Investigations have been
made for the Court by the Probation
Officers.
In the Friend of the Court Department
a total of 1166,392.21 was collected and
disbursed to mothers with dependent chil-
dren.
Of the several arrested and brought
Into Court for non-payment of child sup-
port. four men were placed on proba-
tion and one waa sentenced to prison.
Forty-two home Investigations were
made In the Interests of dependent chll-
1 1 dren by the Friend of the Court.
FINANCIAL SUMMARY
j ! Court Costs, Fines and Probe-
, ; tion fees collected during the
All-College Sing
Friday at Hope
Hope College societies will com-
pote Friday evening in the 17th
annual All - College Sing.
Barbara Klomparens and Ted
Redding are co-chairmen of the
traditional music classic, which is
scheduled at 8 p.m. in Hope Mem-
orial Chapel Dr. Robert Cava-
naugh is faculty advisor for the
event, sponsored by the Student
Council.
Harriet Van Heest and Ted
Bechtel are in charge of chapel
accommodations; Elsie Vande
Zande, in charge of programs, and
Herbert Wldmer is head usher.
Special features will Include the
traditional performance by the
Hopc-Ives, composed of wives of
Hope students, who will sing while
the judges are deciding the win-
ners. A "carryover” feature from
last year will be appearance of
Durfee Waiters, directed by Jim
Neevel, in a collegiate version of
"Sixteen Tons." Appearing for the
first time in the sing will be the
Minors, a group of 16 senior girls
directed by Marcia Veldman. Both
the Walters and Minors also will
provide non-compcjitlon entertain-
ment during the final judging.
Sororities and fraternities taking
part and their directors include
Dorian, winner of the women's divi-
sion for the last three years, direct-
ed by Ann Bloodgood;. ASA, fresh-
man sorority, directed by Ann De
Free; Delta Phi, with Marcia Veld-
man directing; Thetas, with Janice
Conklin; Sorosis, with Jean Kro-
mann; Sibylline, with Nancy
Luben; Arcadians, Jim Neevel;
Fraternal Society, last wear’s win-
ners, with Gordon Meeusen;
Knickerbocker, Nick Pool; Cosmo-
politans, Neal Petty, and Emer-
sonians, Harold Ritsema.
Judges will be Willard S. Fast
of HoUand High School, Miss Mar-
garet Van Vyvert, elementary
school coordinator, and Marvin













To: The Hon. Board of Supervisor*
Ottawa County. Mlchlf>B
From: Adult Probation A Friend of
the Court Departments
The restenstlon of Jack Spanfler as
Probation Officer and Friend of the Court
for Ottawa County was rogrotfully accepted
on April 1st of this year. Mr. Spangler
had aerved the County long and faith-
fully, but hla continued 111 health forced
him to retire.
The many and varied duties of this
office were taken over by Mr. George
Damson, well known business man of
Holland, who was appointed by Governor
Williams and approved by the State De-
partment of Corrections. Mr. Dtmson Is
now Chief Probation Officer in charge of
the local office, aa well aa Friend of the
Court.
Aa of December 90. 1955, then were
178 probationers under supervision In this
county. The maximum caaa load for one
Probation Officer to adequately super-
vise has recently been determined by
the Department of Corrections to be be-
tween 43 and SO peopte.
Because of the heavy caaa load, Ottawa
County was fortunate to receive the ser-
vices of one -of tba twelve men recently
appointed to the State Probation Staff by
the Correction* Commission, and on Sep-
tember 12th. Ur. Eugene Talama. a grad-
uate from the University of Michigan,
began hla duties as State Probation Of-
ficer,, to assist Mr. Damson In Ottawa
County.
Tha economics of the Probation situa-
tion are quite interesting as well as
enlightening. A recent survey by the Na-
tional Probation , A Parole Association
throughout the State of Mkhlgaa. has
shown tha following facte:
(a) To build a prison call coats from
*10.000.00 to 815.000.00j
(b) To maintain an inmate At prison
ranges from over SLOOO.OO per year at
State Prison of Southern Mtehvan, to











Friend of ths Court
Mr. Reenders moved that the
Reports be received and placed on
file which motion prevailed.
Mr. Stap moved that the Equali-
zation Committee be instructed to
attend any legislation hearings in
Lansing on the proposed bill author-
izing Boards of Supervisors to em-
ploy independent firms to make
county - wide property appraisals
which motion prevailed.
Mr. Fant moved that the Clerk
present the pay roll which mo-
tion prevailed.
PAY ROLL FOR JANUARY Bd. of Sup.
PAY ROLL OF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN
County of Ottawa.
We. the underaigned. Chairman and
Clerk of the Board of Supervisor! of the
aald County of Ottawa do hereby certify
that the following la the Pay Roll of
•aid Board of Supervisor* as presented,
and aUowed by the Committee on Claims,
for attendance and mUeage during their
January Session A. D. 1858.
Mi
Miss Mvrna Joan Bremer
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Bremer of
447 Central Ave., announce tho
engagement of their daughter,
Myrna Joan, to Roger Naber, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Arend Naber of


























24 6.72 2 16.00 2172
23 6.44 2 16.00 22.44
37 7.58 2 18.00 23.56
90 8.40 2 16.00 24.40
8 1.88 2 18.00 17.68
28 10.84 2 18.00 28.64
21 5.88 2 16.00 21.88
28 7.84 2 46.00 23.84
17 4.76 2 16.00 20.76
17 4.78 2 16.00 >0.78
14 180 2 16.00 1180
3 Vi .96 2 11.00 16.18
22 «.lf 2 16.00 2118
27 7.56 2 10.00 23.36
28 7.28 2 16.00 2328
1 28 2 11.00 1828
1 28 > 18.80 1828
1 28 2 18.08 1628
1 28 2 16.00 1821
Miss Judith Lorraine Houtmon
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Houtman of
201 Howard Ave., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Judith
Lorraine, to Edwin G. Moore of
South Haven. Mr. Moore is the
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Holland's Zoning
Ordinance Upheld
City Attorney James E.
Townsend late Thursday received
an opinion from the M i c h i ga n
Supreme Court which upheld the
reasonableness of the city’s zoning
ordinance as it relates to property
owned by Walter E. Anderson of
Muskegon at the northwest corner
of 13th St. and River Ave.
The Supreme Court opinion
means, in effect, that Anderson
will not be allowed to erect a filling
station on the site. Anderson
purchased the property in 1951,
presumably for this reason, and
paid a reported 522,500 for the
site.
It was in 1953 that Anderson
first sought action to have the
property- rezoned from class B
residential to class C commercial.
In 1954 the case came before the
Holland Board of Appeals for a
variance and was denied. Then the
case went to Circuit Court last
year and the trial judge ruled in
favor of the city. Thursday’ s
S'preme Court opinion is the re-
sult of an appeal by Anderson.
In arriving at the decision, the
opinion covered facts of the case
in detail and cited several other
cases on similar zoning problems
along with certain findings of fact.
Just what effect the Supreme
Court opinion would have on the
property could not be determined
today. About months ago in
an entirely different case, the
Supreme Court ruled that the two
dwellings on the property would
not have to be removed, provided
the owner cover up all windows
and openings within 60 days. This
order was made to discourage van-
dalism, it was reported at the time.
This case had been filed by the
state fire marshal on the basis that
the two dwellings, generally con-
sidered to be disreputable, were a
fire hazard. The higher court dis-
agreed on the fire hazard angle in
view of the fact that there are no
occupants, hence no fire danger to
persons.
Thursday’s opinion devoted con-
siderable space to the value of the
property in relation to uses for
commercial or residential. Proofs
introduced indicate that value for
commercial purposes exceeds the
522,500 price whereas if the prop-
erty is restricted to uses contem-
plated by the ordinance it is of
lesser value.
"It is not disputed that plaintiff
bought his land in the hope and
expectation that he would be able
to have it rezoned for commercial
use. That he paid more for it than
it was worth for residential pur-
poses is apparent from the testi-
, mony in the case. However, it was
in a residential section of the city
and no claim may reasonably be
made that it is not suitable at the
present time for residential pur-
poses. Thc.e is testimony also that
its value for a multiple-residence
is substantial, much in excess of
single - residential value, and ap-
proaches the sum paid by plain-
tiff."
The opinion also pointed out that
whether the best interests of de-
fendant city and its re s i d e n t s
might be advanced by rezoning
property along River Ave. in such
manner as to permit its use for
business purposes is not the specif-
ic issue involved in the Anderson
case. Rather, the question relates
to the validity of the present zon-
ing ordinance (enacted in 1926) of
the city as applied to plaintiff’s
property.
Engaged
Miss Dorothy Jeonne Schipper
Mr. and Mrs. J.F. Schipper of
215 South State St., Zeeland, have
announced the engagement of
their daughter, Dorothy Jeanne of
Grandville, to SP/3 Dennis De
Haan, stationed at Fort Carson,
Colo. He is the son of Mrs. Ralph
De Haan of Zeeland and the late
Mr. De Haan.
The future bride is a graduate
of Wheaton College, Wheaton. 111.,
Her fiance is a graduate of Hope
College.
Miss Shirley Darlene Carrell
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Carrell of
West Olive, route 2, announce the
engagement and approaching mar-
riage of their daughter, Shirley
Darlene, to Kenneth Dale Pot-
geter, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Potgeter, Allendale. The wedding




A regular meeUng of the Willard
G. Leenhouts Unit No. 6, Ameri-
can Legion Auxiliary, was held
Monday evening in the clubrooms.
Mrs. Henry Brower, unit president,
was in charge.
A musical program was present-
ed. It included a clarinet solo by
Gordon Hoeksema, accompanied
by Herwitt Johnston, and clarinet
quartet numbers by Gordon Hoek-
sema, Barbara Emmick, Susanne
De Pree, and Adrian Van Houten.
Fred Hieftje, local county civil
defense chairman, and Russell
Hornbaker, presented two defense
films entitled "Operation Ivy" and
"Escape Route.” The program was
in charge of Mrs. Herbert Stana-
way.
During the business meeting
chairmen reports were presented.
Mrs. Alden Stoner reported on the
Jah. 5 district meeting held in
Grand Rapids. She announced that
the local unit had received an
award from the district for obtain-
ing the membership goal first. The
next Fifth District meeting will be
held in Sparta March 29.
The social hour was in charge of
Mrs. Clarence Hopkins, Mrs.
Henry Klomparens and Mrs. Ted
Bos.




A 24-year-old Holland man was
arrested Thursday night on the
grounds of the Kent County Juven-
ile Home where his 16-year-old girl
friend was being held.
Kent County deputies said they
would charge Marvin Knoll, 24, of
route 2, with disorderly conduct
pending further investigation.
Knoll earlier had pleaded guilty
to contributing to the delinquency
of a minor and was scheduled to
appear today in Holland Municipal
Court for sentencing.
Mrs. Mildred Pratt, an official
at the home, said they received
information that Knoll would make
an attempt to see the girl and
deputies were waiting for him.
Authorities were investigating to
see if there were any plans made
to free the girl.
Driver Issued Ticket
Enid Floria Slankard, 24, route
3, Zeeland, Thursday afternoon
was issued a ticket for failure to
stop at a stop street after her car
and one driven by Jane Riksen
Van Dyke, 59, route 4 collided at
Seventh St. and Central Ave.
Police estimated damage to the




Dwayne Nykamp, 27, route 4,
waived examination in Municipal
Court Wednesday on a charge of
issuing three checks without suffi-
cient funds within 10 dayi. He wa*
bound over to Circuit Court to ap-
pear April 3.
William Stille, 19, of 135 Spruce
Ave., was assessed fine and costa
of 534.70 Tuesday on a charge of
disorderly conduct involving pos-
session of a knife operated by a
Hick of a button.
Lino Lopez, 26, of 29 South Riv-
er Ave., was sentenced to serve
two days in the county jail on a
charge of driving without an opera-
tor’s license on his person. He also
must pay 54.70 costs.
Robert Fouts, 17, of 1501 Gid-
dings, S.E., Grand Rapids, waived
examination on a grand larceny
charge and was bound over to Cir-
cuit Court to appear April 6. Young
Fouts was involved in a case in
which about 575 had been taken
from a filling station. Two juven-
iles were referred to Probate
Court.
Edward Douglas Turk, about 30,
Kalamazoo, was bound over to
Circuit Court after ai* examination
Tuesday afternoon on a gross in-
decency charge. Bond of 51.500 was
furnished.
Clifford Stienberg, 18, of 640
Washington Ave., pleaded guilty
Tuesday to contributing to the de-
linquency of a minor and was
placed on probation six months.
Paying fines were Donald Fike,
West Olive, improper turn and
driving to left of centerline, 57;
Tom Surprise, 18, Allegan, speed-
ing, 512; Louis Eugene De Witt, 17,
route 1, red light, 57; Dorothy Cry-
der, Grand Rapids, driving WTong
way on highway, 57; Dave Boer-
igter, of 823 Bertsch Dr., stop sign,
55 susppended and 52 costs after
attending two sessions of traffic
school.
Bobby Shanks, 20, Douglas,
speeding and no operator’s license,
540; Lawrence Sneller, route 4,
speeding. 510; Jay Vander Bie, of
170 Hope, speeding, 517; Paul A.
Jacobusse, route 6, speeding, 58;
Robert O. Eberhard, route 3, Alle-
gan, stop sign, 57; George Tillman
Knight, of 122 West Ninth St.,
speeding, 512; Leslie Dale De Vries,
route 3, speeding, 515; Lyle Schip-
pa, route 1, speeding, 57; Earl Van-
der Wal, of 87 West 35th St., speed-
ing, 512.
Parking costs of 51 each were
paid by Andries Steketee, of 114
West 11th St.; Glenn Williams,
route 1; Mrs. Leo De Feyter, Zee-
land; Neil Thebeardeau, Grand
Rapids; Sandra Tien, route 5; Bert
Jacobs, of 247 East 13th St.; Jeane
Holwerda, of 79 West 19th St;
Fred De Wilde, Jenison Park;
Bradford Gwaltney, of 42 East
Sixth St.; Dave Boerigter, of 823
Bertsch Dr.; Donald Adelberg, of
242 Pine Ave.
Jack Zilverberg, no address;
James Helder, route 4; Henry
Zoet, of 119 East 35th St.; Calvin
Lessee, of 2058 Lakeway; Gordon
Vander Schaaf, of 251 West 11th
St.; Gene Dozeman, route 3; Mel-
vin De Weerd, of 205 East Ninth
St; John Schutten, of 187 West
10th St; Dave Raffenaud, of 208
Maple Ave.; Nellie Gibson, of 56
West 13th St.
Anton Bourn an, of 55 West 28th
St.; Russell Koeman, of 255 West
16th St.; Russell Block, Zwemer,
Octavano Ramirez, of 27 West
Second St.; Leonard Kraker, of
152^ East 16th St.; Chester Skiles,
of 134 East Eighth St; Eve Pel-
grim of 1425 South Shore Dr.; Lynn
Post, of 243 West 13th St.; Fern
Snyder, of 55 West 11th St.
Paying 52 parking costs were
Edward Steele, of 184 East 14th
St.; John Klifman, route 2; Peter
Rodriguez, of 152 East 17th St.;
Dale Uildriks, of 180 East 27th
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NEW CENTENNIAL SEAL — Rev. T. Heyboer,
(right) pastor of the South Olive Christian Re-
formed Church and stated clerk of Classis Hol-
land, and Rev. F. Handlogten, pastor of the
Montello Park Christian Reformed Church, dis-
play the distinctive centennial seal which has
mk
been developed by the Christian Reformed
Church for the year-long centennial celebration
in 1957. The local churches together with ap-
proximately 500 others in the United States and
Canada have adopted the seal to symbolize their
distinctive God-centered “world and life view.”
(Sentinel photo)
    
Centennial Seal Goes on Display
In Christian Reformed Churches
42 Give Blood
Ai Donor Clinic
A distinctive centennial seal
adopted for the 1957 Centennial of
the 500 Christian Reformed
Churches in the United States and
Canada went on display this week
in all Christian Reformed Church-
es.
The seal, according to the Rev.
T. Heyboer, will be used to unify
all of the promotional and pro-
gram materials to be used by the
Christian Reformed Church in its
year - long centennial observance.
Rev. Heyboer said the seals il-
lustrate the message which the
Christian Reformed Church carries
in its 1957 centennial: "The his-
toric Christian faith for today and
tomorrow.”
"The seal had to do more than
point to the founding year of 1847,”
Rev. Heyboer said, "it had to point
upward and onward.”
Rev. Heyboer explains the sym-
bolism of the seal pointing out that
the triangle which forms the cen-
tral part of the seal often has been
used in Christian tradition to sym-
bolize the Trinity.
"Used as it is here," he said,
"it symbolizes a God - centered
faith. To many it also suggests a
spire, undergirded by the divine
promise ’. . . I will build My
church.’ ”
"To this basic design is added
the symbolic message that/ the
Christian Reformed Church is dy-
namic, marching onward with
God’s blessings in the strength of
the past.”
There are 19 churches in Classis
Holland with 11,000 members. The
500 churches in the U. S. and Can-
ada comprise approximately 200,-
000 members.
The 19 local churches are Beth-
any, Central Park, Faith, Four-
teenth Street, Holland Heights,
Maple Avenue, Montello Park,
Ninth Street. Park, Prospect Park
and Sbcteenth Street.
Others are East Saugatuck,
Graafschap, Hamifton, Harderwyk,
Niekerk, Noordeloos, Pine Creek
and South Olive.
The congregations of Graafschap
and Noordeloos took a leading part
in the organization of the Christian





Vilko Vinterhalter, counsel of the
Yugoslav Embassy in Washington
and director of Yugoslav informa-
tion in New York City, was guest
speaker at the Rotary Club lun-
cheon meeting Thursday.
Commencing his address with the
statement that he felt he was
among friends, Vinterhalter relat-







The Women’s Missionary Society
of First Reformed Church met at
the church Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Jphn Ter Beek conducted de-
votions.
Dr. Henry De Free, former mis-
sionary to China, introduced two
Hope CoUege students, Robert Yin
from the Philippine Islands and
Donald Lee of Formosa. The
young men answered such ques-
tions as "What contributions do the
Chinese in Formosa and the Phil-
ippines make to the countries in
which they live? What part do the
young people take in church activ-
ity there, and are young people
less- religious than their elders?”
Yin also entertained by singing
two Chinese hymns.
The Rev. R. Van Heukeiom gave
the dosing prayer,
Star of Bethlehem Chapter
40, Order of Easter Star.
Thursday evening in the chapter
room with Mrs. Estelle Schipjjer,
worthy matron, presiding.
Highlight of the evening was an
Easter ceremony. Mrs. Bertha
Mattison sang a solo.
Plans were made for past ma-
trons and past patrons night to be
held March 15.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Jeanette Vander Ven, chair-
man, and Mrs. Isabel Ketchum,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Bort, Mr.
and Mrs. Adrian Bort and Mrs.
Avis Heath. Guests at the meeting
were Miss Marilyn Hawkins of
Muskegon and Mrs. Olive Craw-
ford of Manistique.
Women of the Moose
Have Valentine Party
Academy of Friendship mem-l
here of the Women of the Moose
chapter 1010 held their regular
meeting and a post-valentine partyl
at the home of Mrs. Florine Ber*
key Wednesday night.
Mrs. Marie Botsis, chairman,
read the minutes of the last meet-
ing. The birthday calendar pro-
ject was discussed.
Everyone was urged to attend
Baby Village Day to be held in
Grand Rapids March 11. Lunch
was served by Mrs. Berkey. A
social hour followed. The next
meeting will be held at Mrs. Kay
Millers home, March 28.
Camera Club Meeting
Attracts Best Slides
The February meeting of the
Color Camera Gub held Tuesday
evening at the club projection
room at 124 East Ninth St., attrac-
ted some of the best color slides
shown in recent months.
Points in the category "Christ-
mas Shot— Indoors” were won by
William De Vries, Maurice Bennett
and John Emmick. Points in the
"open” competition, slides on any
subject, went to William De Vries,
Charles Cooper and Bert Lanting.
Slides shown in this group were
outstanding and there was keen
interest and close judging by club
members.
The show of the month featured
slides by Bruce Mikula who illus-
trated how to achieve a desired re-
sult by use of specified lighting,
exposure or portrait lenses. His
slides received lots of favorable
comment from members and visi-
tors.
Andrew Vinstra- is president of
the club which meets the last Tues-
day of every month at 7:30 p.m.
The club is primarily interested in
taking and showing better 35 mm
color slides. Visitors are welcome.
The Fahocha Sunday School
Gass of First Methoaist Church
held its monthly meeting at the
church Monday. Mrs. Hazel Tabler
led devotions on the topic "Yours
Is the Earth.” Music was provided
by Sally Houtman, Roxanne
Rudolph and Phyllis Smith.
Mrs. Lois Kane presented a
story report on the leper fund, as-
sisted by Mrs. Vi Rowe. Mrs. Avis
Brandt told how the Korean or-
phan, Choi Back Soon, spent her
birthday.
The business meeting was con-
ducted by Mrs. Corinne Kolean,
who also read a poem on talents.
A drama club was organized, with
the following to take part: Busi-
ness manager, Mrs. Marjorie Van
Huis; publicity, Mrs. Barbara
Wheaton; posters, Mrs. Marjorie
Siver; stage lighting, Mrs. Marlys
Stewart; st a g e manager, Mrs.
Tabler; property, Mrs. E 1 o i s e
Schmidt; makeup, Mrs. Kay
Kaser; promoter, Mrs. De Lynn
Moller.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Mildred Edwards and her
committee, Mesdames Virginia
Orr, Grace McDole, Betty Knoll,
Betty Taylor, Mary Monetza and
Lillian Schuchard. Mrs. Florence
Baker and Mrs. Brandt poured.
Found Not Guilty
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Municipal Judge Jacob Ponstein
found Charles Winters, 30; Fill-
more St, West Olive, not guilty of
being responsible for a hit and
run property damage accident
which occurred on M-104 in Spring
Lake township Jan. 29. Winters
car allegedly struck the car
Norman F. Hunter of Grand
Haven. The case was tried before
the judge without a jury Friday
afternoon. The arrest waa by atate
police,'
Vilko Vinterhalter
States in the formation of Yugo-
slavia after the first World War
and pointed out that lasting peace
and better • living fof the people
are the desires of both countries.
Scheduled to speak on Marxism,
Vinterhalter stated it was far too
big a subject to discuss in a short
time and chose one main theory,
that "all societies are subject to
changes.”
Claiming that Marxism has been
misinterpreted by both friends and
enemies, he said that Russia un-
der Stalin believed that social
transitions could be accomplished
only by bloody revolution. On the
other hand, Yugoslavia believes
that Socialism can be achieved by
other peaceful methods and that
the struggle for social changes is
taking place In every country.
Unlike Russia, Yugoslavia be-
lieves in one world existence. Op-
posed to blocks of any kind, their
country desires peaceful, friendly
relations with both eastern and
western blocks.
In the question period that fol-
lowed there was a discussion on
Communism. The speaker was in-
troduced by program chairman
George Heeringa.
Junior Rotarians for the month
of March are Louis Wagenveld of
Christian High School and Bruce
Van Leuwen, Jr., of Holland High
School. They were introduced and
welcomed by Rotarian Randall
Bosch.
Forty-two donors reported at a
regular clinic of the Holland Com-
munity Blood Bank Monday night
in Red Cross headquarters.
Donors were Winfred Telgenhof,
Dale Klomparens, Tony Babinski,
Mrs. Glen Mannes, D e v e r e R.
Lutke, J .Henry Gebben, Donald E.
Dekker, Stan V o 1 1 i n k, Henry
Meinema, Frank Ross, Marvin
Bremer, Gilbert Boerigter, Melvin
Baron, Wallace Lubbers, Lorraine
Stoner, Foster Nykamp, Anthony
Rutgers, Lois Lugten, Robert P.
Sloothaak, Gordon Cornelissen,
John Raat.
Claus Bushouse, Harvey Bock,
Mrs. Jessie Buursma, Manley
Beyer, Fred Holthuis, C. Boss,
Evlyne Beyer, Tony Beyer, Chester
Kuipers, Mrs. Henry Weyenberg,
Gordon Veurink, John H o 1 1 r o p,
William Blank, Hpnry Weyenberg,
Jack Seidelman, Albert Buursma,
Mrs. Martin Ver Burg, Mrs. James
Draper, John RLsselada. Mrs. Ben
Dirkse and Rev. Ralph Menning.
Physicians on duty were Dr. M.
Hamelink, Dr. C. Cook and Dr.
G. J. Kemme. Nurses were Mrs.
Richard Martin, Mrs. John Ter
Beek, Gertrude Steketee, Mrs. Don
Lievense and Mrs. Cora Vinstra.
Nurses aides were Mrs. C. Field,
Mrs. William H. Vande Water,
Margaret R. Stegink and Mrs.
Janet Christenson, pray Ladies
were Lena E. Brummel, Mrs. C.
L. Kirkpatrick and Mrs. Ruth
Smith. In charge of the canteen
were Larraine Fendt and Mrs.
Joseph P. Wolf. Historians were
Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes and Mrs.
Alice Fortney. Rochelle De Vries
was Junior Red Cross aide.
"In the Shadow of the Mosque”
was the subject of p talk presented
by Dr. John Vroon at the annual
spring meeting of the Christian Re-
formed Unit of Holland Hospital
Auxiliary Thursday evening. The
unit met at Holland Heights Chris-
tian Reformed Church.
Dr. Vroon, a medical missionary
on furlough from Pakistan, illus-
trated his talks with slides which
vividly portrayed the medical
problems there. The prevalence of
epidemics, tumors and cataracts
was outstanding. Dr. Vroon pointed
out that two-thirds of the surgical
cases involve eye surgery.
The speaker contrasted hospital
care for the Moslem with the
American system. The Moslem can-
not afford our( hospital services, so
the family moves right in with the
patient to provide care and feeding.
This eliminates diet kitchens and
nursing care, but does present
other problems, he said.
Dr. Vroon emphasized in his mes-
sage that it is the task of the
medical missionary to heal souls
as well as bodies. It’s a real chal-
lenge to introduce the cross of
Jesus to a land dominated by the
Mosque, he said.
Mrs. Glenn Mannes presided at
the meeting and introduced Dr.
Vroon. After group singing with
Mrs. Warren Veurink at the organ.
Mrs. Harry Vander Ark conducted
a devotional period. Music was pre-
sented by the Gloria trio, Mrs.
Herman Arens, Mrs. Ben Altena
and Mrs. Fred Kolenbrander, ac-
companied by Mrs. John Keuning.
They sang "Stilling the Tempest”
and "Jesus Alone."
During the business meeting pre-
ceding the program, reports were
given and the slate of officers was
mittee, Mrs. Chris Otten, Mrs. Ray
Leiffers, Mrs. Stan Voss, Mrs.
James Kiekintveld and Mrs. Lloyd
Gunther.
New officers are. Mrs. Gerald
Vande Vusse, president; Miss Kath-
erine Fredricks, treasurer, and
Mrs. Harold Arens, assistant sec-
retary. Retiring officers are Mrs.
Mannes, president; Miss Gertrude
Van Zanten, treasurer, and Mrs.
Gary Dykman, assistant secretary.
Continuing in office are Mrs. Ga:» f .
ence Grevengoed, vice president; * '•*
Mrs. John Terpsma, secretary; '
Mrs. Ralph Teerman, assistant
treasurer; Mrs. Walter Hoeksema,
central board representative, and
Mrs. William Bowman, chairman
of the hospital hostess committee.
Announcement also.w’as made of
new representatives from various
churches. Mrs. Jerry Hopp is re-
placing Mrs. Chris Otten at Six-
teenth Street Church; Mrs. Roger
Brower succeeds Mrs. Ray Leif-
fers at Maple Avenue; Mrs. Her-
man Meidema succeeds Mrs. Stan
Voss at Prospect Park, Miss Thel-
ma Homkes replaces Mrs. James
Kiekintveld at Ninth Street and
Mrs. M. Essenburg succeeds Mrs. v
J. Boersen at Bethany. Mrs. Lloyd 
Gunther is retiring representative
from Fourteenth Street and Mrs.
Bert Selles will serve from the new-
ly organized Faith Church.
Representatives continuing to
serve are Mrs. Henry' Beelen at
Central Avenue, Mrs. W. Vander
Veere at Holland Heights and
Mrs. Fred Ver Schure at Montello
Park.
Mrs. Clarence Grevengoed con-
cluded the meeting with prayer.
A social hour followed with Mrs.
W. Vander Veere in charge of re-
freshments. Hostesses from Holland
presented by the nominating com- 1 Heights Church served.
Vriesland
Barricade School
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
State police picked up four juven-
iles, 16, 1 15, 14 and 12 years old,
who had barricaded both doors of
the Harrisburg School, which is
located east of Ravenna, sometime
Thursday night. When the teacher,
Mrs. Evelyn McCallum came to
school Friday morning, she discov-
ered pieces of playground equip-
ment placed at the front door and
an old double bed spring in front
of the back door. As much of ttyis
has been going on recently, state
police have turned the four youths
over to Ottawa probate court
authorities.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Broersma
eelerated their 40th wedding anni-
versary Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyn-
garden were recent callers
on Mr. and Mrs. John H. Van
Zoeren of Holland. Mr. Van Zoeren
is now convalesing at his home fol-
lowing a recent heart attack.
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Gerard and
Ronnie Gerard of Grandville were
Wednesday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Casey Wabeke.
Mrs. Albert Banning of Drenthe
spent Wednesday <ft the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wyngarden
and family.
Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt was a
recent caller on Mrs. E. H. Bok
of Forest Grove on her 89th birth-
day, Feb. 23.
The Rev. Raymond C. Schaap of
Allendale, a former pastor of fhe
local church, vtvas guest preacher
on Sunday, Feb. 26. The sacrament
of infant baptism was administer-
ed to Kimberly Joy, bora Jan. 23,
1956. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Boss, and to Debra Kay,
born Oct. 11, 1955, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. David Wilder. Special
music was furnished by Miss Mar-
lene Hartgerink of Zeeland at the
evening service.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wabeke
were last week Tuesday afternoon
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Spa-
man.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyn-
garden were Thursday evening cal-
lers on Mrs. John H. Van Welt in
Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Witt were
Sunday evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt and family.
Mrs. P. De Witt also attended the
Sunday evening service after an
illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Boss. Mr.
and Mrs. John Shoemaker left on
Monday for a vacation in Florida.
Mrs. Donald T. Wyngarden and
Barbara, Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt
and Mildred attended the violin
and piano duo concert at the Civic
Center in Holland on last week
Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Spaman and
family of Dunningville were Wed-
nesday supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Spaman.
Sunday guests at the Simon
Broersma home were* Mr. and *
Mrs. Clarence Broersma, Carol,
and Bobby of Alto. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Berry and family of Grand
Rapids, -Agnes Jousma, Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Jousma. Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Drooger and family of Hol-
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Syrcne Boss of
Galewood were Saturday supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wabeke, Mr.
and Mrs. William Hirdes and son
of Holland were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Casey Wabeke.
Mildred De Witt fell on the ice
on the school grounds on Friday
and injured her elbow.
The King's Daughters met on
Monday at 7:30 p.m. Hostesses
were Arloa Brinks and Barbara
Wyngarden.
Appointed to serve as ushers for
the month of March are Harold *
Bazan and Mr. Fred Nagelkirk.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Streur, and
Mr Vern Schipper of Holland, Mr.
and Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden
and family of Vriesland were Sm»-
day callers on Mrs. John H. Van
Welt in Zeeland.
The Mission syndicate will again
sponsor an inspirational dinner
meeting of tiff churches ot the Zee-
land Classis. The meeting will be
held in the First Reformed Church
of Zeeland on March 8, 1956 at
6:45 p.m. The speaker will be the
Rev. John Buteyn, Foreign Mission
Secretary of the Western District.
Young peoples' catechism was
held on Wednesday at 7 p.m.,
Senior C. E. at 7:30 p.m., and
prayar meeting at 8:15 p.m. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar 1
were Sunday evening guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Bakker of Zee-
land.
Mr. and Mrs. John Beyer and
family were Sunday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald T. Wyn-
garden and family.
A letter was read at the Sunday
morning service by the Rev. T. C.
Schaap from the William Jellema
of Scotland in acknowledgement of
the call received from the local
church.
It >if unlawful to send liquors
through the U. S. mails.
Savings Bond Purchases
Up Sharply in County
.Ottawa County residents
purchased 5452,607 worth of series
E and H United States savings
bonds in January, according to
Garence L. Jalving, county sav-
ings bond committee chairman.
This compared with purchases
of 5156,714 in January, 1955.
According to Delmar V. Cote,
state sales manager for the Treas-
ury’s U. S. savings bond division,
bond purchases for Michigan as a
whole were larger than in any
peacetime month, totaling
534,068,000.
Gerrit Boyink, 77, Dies
At Grand Haven Hospital
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Gerrit Boyink, 77, of 428 North
Sixth St., died in Municipal Hospi-
tal about 6 p.m. Thursday. He had
been in ill health for the past two
years and seriously so the past
week. He was born in Grand
Haven, May 16, 1878 and formerly
was employed at the Story and
Dark Piano Co., and the Challenge
Stamping and Porcelain Co., re-
tiring four years ago.
He was a member of Second Re-
formed Church which he had serv-
ed as deacon and a former mem-
ber of the Men’s Pioneer Bible
Class. He was an ardent fisher-
man and sportsman.
His first wife. Dora De Witt, died
in 1924. In 1930 he married Mrs.
Ethel Botbyl^vho survives him as
do two daughters, Mrs. Peter
Meyers and Mrs. William Klang,
both of Muskegon; three sons,
Albert of Grand Haven, Richard
of Grand Rapids and Paul of
Spring Lake; one stepdaughter,
Mrs. Henry Boelens of Grand Rap-
ids and a stepson, Jay Botbyl of
Plymouth; 16 grandchildren and
10 great grandchildren.
NICE MESS OF TISH — Four local fishermen
(kneelijyj had a good day fishing a few days
ago under the Skyline Bridge in Tampa Bay in
St. Petersburg, Fla. The group of she caught a
total of 59 fish. The four Holland anglers are
left to riaht, Burt Post and Bill Winstrom, who
both hold gropers; Ed Post, with a sheephead
and Hennr Mass, holding a snapper. Will Boer*
man of Grand Rapids is the man standing at
right and other fishermap is unidentified.
